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That Freshman
IIH Scptciiibor morn was just peeping over the horizon

one cloudless morning as a well dressed young fellow-

alighted from the train at Stanton. He picked up his

grips which the porter had deposited beside him, and

after l)estowing a (juarter on the officious son of Cham,

jaiinlily walked up to the ticket-office.

"Quite a metropolis you have here," he said sarcas-

j
tieally, motioning towards the "town" which consisted

I of a "general merchandise," a tumble-down hotel, a

bai-bei' shop, and the low wooden depot.

"We ain't got a very large city here, young feller, but I'll guess

it'll do," answered the agent, somewhat testily.

"How far is it to the college?" asked the new-comer, appar-

ently not noticing the othei''s perturbation.

"It's just about fifteen minutes' walk from here."

"Haven't you a livery stable or a taxicab or something here?"

"No; but the stage will be along in—les' see—in about an hour

an' a half, if ye want to wait that long."

The young fellow made some more highly uncomplimentary re-

marks about the metro])olis of Stanton, and then jjicking up his grips

he strode haughtily away.

"That's one o' the freshest youngstei-s I ever see," commented
the agent to himself ,watching the retreating figure of his late in-

terlocutor. "The b'ys will soon take it out o' him, though," he

added.

Edwin Aubrey Dwyer walkeil steadily along toward the distant

college buildings, handling his heavy grips with ease. He was a

healthy, robust young man, the only son of wealthy parents, which
fact he made known at evei-y opportunity. He took pride in his an-

cestry, in his manly strength, in his ability to play baseball, and
generally in everything that was in any Avay connected with E. A.

Dwyer. Trul\- be was, as the station-master said, a vei-y "fre.sh"

youth.

He hastened cmwai'd towai'd the buildings .which he could )iow

see, picturesquely clustered together, perhaps half a mile away across

the level plain.

"So this is where I'm going to hang out, is it?" he exclaimed.

"Well, I'll show these fellows a little 'speed,' believe me. By the

way, I must not forget Sam's instruction about making 'a hit' right

from the start."

Nine
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Soon he reached the little {jroup of i)uil(linf?s, iiiid jji-oiiiptly rung

the front door bell of the largest one, an iniposiii}? l)rick structure.

Without waiting to be announced he entered the building and said

to the surprised janitor who was coming to the door, "Where's the

president? I want to see him. Here's niy card—and hurry up."

The astonished servant made some uninlclligible exclamation, and

took the proffered card. Edwin Aubrey again picked up his suit-

cases and followed closely at the other's heels, without being l)idden.

He entered the president's office, still close behind the janitor, who

at once gave the card to the dignified gentleman with gold f.pectacles,

seated in a chair behind a large desk.

"I'm Kd Dwyer, son of the railroad man. Of course you know

him," the young man introduced himself, bj-ushing past the servant.

"Wh-what!" said the president somewhat surprised.

"Shake hands, old sport. (Had to meet you," continued Dwyer

bravely. "How's your wife and family?"

"Wh-what," gui-gled the president faintly.

"What's the matter—hard of hearing? Oh, well! I'll s])eak

louder," proceeded the unabashed Edwin.

"Why—why, my dear young sir, how you talk!" gasped the

astonished gentleman, wiping the perspiration from his face.

"Well, anyway, you know now who T am. Say, old chap, you'll

let me off easy with the entrance exams, won't you? Come on,

that's a good fellow."

"Sir, you forget who 1 am. Now, Jimmie," he said to the jan-

itor, who came in answer to the bell, "show this young man where

to put his luggage, and then introduce him to some of the students."

Jimmie very shortly introduced Dwyer to a big Junior stand-

ing near a side entrance. It was not long before the upper-classmeji

became utterly disgu.stcd with the new-comer, and he promptly ex-

cused himself. Young Dwyer wandered about the deserted grounds

when he saw a small group of boys standing under a large elm.

He walked up to them and said loudly, "Hello, fellahs, what's

doing?"

"It's a Freshie," shouted one, after he had surveyed the in-

truder for a moment. "Let's mob him for talking to us like that."

The others agreed, and l)efore the surprised Dwyer could move,

the whole crowd were on top of him. He struggled fiercely but to

no avail, for it was five against one. They hurried him away, still

kicking lustily, and gave him a good "ducking" in a }iearby pond
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"Maybe you'll know how to address Sophomores after this,"

said a tall angular fellow, who appeared to be the leader of the

crowd.

"And say, i'l-esliie, wlien you see a Soph raise your hat and

shut youi- face up tight, see? If you don't, it'll be the worse for

you."*

"I see myself raising my hat to you fellows!" said the dripping

Dwyer scornfully.

"You won't eh?" howled the leader. "Well, we'll see about

that. Duck him ajiain, fellows." "Whereupon the struggling boy
was again immci'sed in the water, and ])ushed under several times,

until he w;>s lialf drowned.

".Now, will y(m do what we tell you to?" asked one of. the

tormentors.

"I— I guess I—I—I won't," gasped the exhausted Freshman.

"You-—you fellows—can't make mc, either."

"Oh, we can't hey?" ((ueried one scornfull.w "Put him in that

barrel, fellows, and we'll roll him."

So fighting desperately Dwyer was finally pushed, hauled, and
ci'owded into a barrel which was then rolled down a steep, rocky hill.

"You won't do what we tell you to, won't you, Fre.shie?"

shouted the boys gleefully as they watched the barrel go crashing

and bounding down the hill. "We'll teach you a little respect."

Then they went on their way, laughing boisterously.

The disgusted Freshman crawled out of the battered barrel in

which he had taken his wild ride, saying many uncharitable things

about his assailants. He was badly bruised, his collar, shirt, and new
suit were in a deplorable condition, and he shivered in his wet gar-

ments. But his spirit was not bi-oken. He got to hi.s room without
being seen by the Sophomores, and there he changed his wet, dirty

clothes.

The next morning as he passed a Sophomore he defiantly pulled

his cap down tighter on his head. The second-year man jumped
angrily at him, whereupon a lively scuffle ensued, followed shortly

by an exhibition of fisticuffs, in which Dwyer came off victorious.

He taunted his defeated opponent as that battered individual walked
off to join his comrades.

"You stuck-up Soph, you. I'll teach you to meddle with me,"
he said. "Go tell the rest of your bunch that I'll do the same to

them, too, if they bother me."
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The entire Sophomore class was diinibfoundod when they hoard

the news. Such a thing had never Ix'forc happened in the history of

the school. Edwin Aubrey Dwyer was unanimously voted Hie "jrcsli-

est" Freshnum in the lonjj list of new men. At a class meeting the

whole crowd of second-year uhmi deelai'ed war on him.

They started immediately. After a heavy shower a large jiiuiiber

of them captured him, and taking liim forcibly to a secluded part

of the campus, they stripped him to the waist. First he was lied

hand and foot to a tree. Then they stood off a distance and ihrew

mud at him.

"Got eiunigh, Freshie?"

"He's learned some manner's now."

"C-confound you fellows!" sputtered DwyiT, tr-ying to clear

the mud from his mouth and eyes. "J'l! get even Avith every one

of you."

The days that followed wei-e one long, hideous nightmare for

the unlucky Freshman. Seeing that he still resisted vigorously, the

Sophomores went to great lengths to subdue liim. They "ducked"
him innumerable times; they tossed him in a blanket: they rolled

him in the mud; they took him out at )iight, luidressed him aiul lied

him to a post, and turned the hose on him. And still he was
as "fresh" as ever. One night a number of them took him out and
decorated him from head to foot with brilliant red paint. The
odor of tiic mixture nuule the unhapi)y victim so sick that he was
confined to his bed for several days. This was too much for the

college authorities. The president, who luul discreetly ignored the

persecution of the Freshnum, now stepped in, and after u thorough
investigation, expelled two of the ring-leaders. This stopped ihe

hazing. The Sophomores acknowledged themselves beati-n. They
had abused him in every way they coidd think of, ami yet h<' was
still unruly.

At length the weary wintei- with its ice and snow passed away
beneath the warm March sun. Soon the first call for baseball can-

didates was given, and Dwyer, along with many othei's, repoi-ted

for the first practice.

There were only two positions on the varsity to be tilled, as the

majority of the last-year men had returned to school. The vacant

places were left and center field. Batting practice came first. De-

spite the howls and jeers of a crowd of Sophomores on the side-lines,

the Freshman succeeded in hitting the ball hard every time, and
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made a pood iiiipi'cssioii on Ihe coach. Ho easily survived the first

and second cuts of the squad. Even the second-year men who were

among the candidates reluctantly admitted that Dwyer was "pretty

rood," and that he had a fair chance to make the team.

Ill the iipeninf? g:aiiip he played rijjht field, as had been pre-

dicted. To those in the stands he made a good impi-ession, but he

disffusted the coach and captain alike, failing to carry out their

oi'dei's, thereby spoiling a carefully planned play. Although he got

two well-placed hits, the coach decided that he wanted a less inde-

pendent player on the team, so he was saved as a "pinch hitter."

Dwyei" chafed impatiently on th(> bench game after game, only

getling ill for an inning oi- two at the clos(> of the game when thei-c

was no chance of losing. But the hai-dest sei-ies of contests on the

schedule was set for the first week in .June, and the winning team

would be declared champions of the state.

The fii'st game was played on the home grounds, and after a

poorly played exhibition the visitors won by a 9 to 0 score.

Dwyer, batting for the pitcher, won the second game in the ninth

inning by a nice two-base hit, when the cajjalin had ordered liiiii

to sacrifice a man to third.

The third game, the deciding one of the series, was also played

on the home field. Each team worked hard, and in the sixth inning

both teams tallied a score. Thereafter it seemed impossible for

either side to score, so effective were the pitchers.

With two out in the last half of the ninth the batter hit a

grounder to second. The fielder in his haste to retire the side,

fund)led the ball, then picked it up hurriedly and threw wild to

first. The next man drew a base on balls. The expectant crowd

groaned, for the next batter was Clinton, th(> little left fielder M-ho

had already struck out three times. Tie walked slowly up to the

plate, nervously swinging the bat. The captain, who was coaching

at first, stopped the game for a moment and said something to the

umpire. That official turned to the crowd and announced to them
that Dwyer was to bat for Clinton. Hopes were immediately raised,

for Dwyer was an excellent "pinch-hitter."

He stepped up confidently, glad of a chance to get into the

game. There was a man on second, and a single would win the

game. It was a single that Dwyer expected to make. He cracked

the first ball thrown, and away boinided between fii-st and second,

as clean a hit as a batter could make. The runner on second, who
had taken a long lead, now tore frantically for home, amid the

shouts of the spectators.
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Dwyer jogged along toward first l)aso, laughing at the disgusted

pitcher who was leaving the field. But suddenly he lic.ird the cap-

tain shouting and then ran with all his speed, for the right fielder

who had been playing in close, had taken the ball on the bound, and
as he saw Dwyer "loafing" on the hit, shot it to first. The ball

beat the runnei- by the barest fi'action of a second and the umpire
waved him out.

The crowd hurled insulting epithets at the crestfallen Dwyer.
"What's the matter with you anyway?" howled the captain from
the coaching line. "Maybe you've lost the game for us. Xow get

out .there in left field and see that you don't miss any flies."

Things looked pretty black foi- th(> home team as they trotted

in for their last turn at bat. The two runs that came in could )i()t

surely be mad(> up. The score now stood 3-1 in favor of the vis-

itors. The first man struck out on three pitched balls. The second
batter succeeded in stopping a ball with the pit of his stomach,
thereby reaching first after a slow, painful jouriH>y.

Hopes were again raised to fever heat when the following man
singled sharjjly to left. An intended sacrifice followed, but a )-unner

w-as "forced" at third. Again it was two men on bases and two
men out, when it came Dwyer 's turn to bat.

"If you ever hit before, hit iiow!" growled the; captain between
clenched teeth. "Don't bunt; hit. And nin everything out."

Dwyer airily strode ui> to the plate, not heeding the remarks
which came from the stand.

First a strike was called ; then came two balls. The crowd for-

got to shout at the batter, and now looked on with breathless in-

terest. The sun, sinking behind the stands, cast long straggling

shadows over the infield. "That's pitching ball, old boy," encour-

aged the first baseman to his team-mate. "Come on, come on,"
shouted the coacher at third base, "hit that ball hard."

The pitcher wound up slowly, warily watching the base-runners,

then he delivered the ball. As Dwyer saw it coming a gleam shot

into his eyes. Instinctively he knew that it was an outcurve, and
that it would come waist high.

"Crack"—the ball soared far and wide, straight for left field.

The fielder tore after it, leaping wildly into the air as it passed over

his head. '

"A home-run, a home-run!" shouted the exultant crowd.

The two base-runnci-s had scored and Dwyei- had just pa.ssed
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second wlicn the umpire's voice ros(! above the din. "Foul ball!"

lie shouted. 11 had fallen barely two inches outside the foul line.

Dwyer resumed his position at the plate more determined than

ever. The pitcher, guessing? that he would be very anxious to hit

the next ball, delivered a wide curve. Dwyer struck Avith all his

might—and missed.

No more surprised or dejected countenance could be imagined

than Edwin A. Dwyer 's when he realized that he had struck out,

and thereby lost the game, as well as the championship. His woe-

begone countenance made even his own disappointed team-mates

smile.

That incident completely changed the "uncontrollable Fresh-

man," and ther(>after he was the most docile person in the tichool.

The extent of the change was made more apparent when, at a meet-

ing of the baseball team a week later, Dwyer was unanimously

chosen as next year's captain.

—"Bobbie" Endres, Jan. '15.



The Price
LOUISE NATHER

January, '15

His little hands were almost frozen

"WAS Christmas ovf aiul tlic sti-oots were crowded

with red-cheeked girls with laughing <>.ves, rohust

young men, w^hite-haired men with red }ioses and

frosted beards, grandmothers, uncles, cousins, all la<ien

with bundles jostling one another, drojipiiig 1 h c i r

liundles, yet all cheerful.

A little boy in ragged clothes was scarcely noticed

as he dodged in and out among the crowd. His tired

feet were aching hut still he must kee]) on. All <lay

long he had been running here and there, carrying

beautiful flowers and wreathes of holly and evergreen to the fa.sh-

ionable residences of the town. His little hands were almost frozen;

he held them to his mouth and blew his breath upon them to warm
them. At last he i-eached the flower store and entered. The warmth

and cheer within invited him. He stretched his frozen hands towar<I

the welcome heat of the stove. Oh, if he might just sit down and

rest, rest for five minutes by this warm stove, and smell the flowers!

"Here, boy, we've no time for loafing today, take these flowers

to Number 4320 Wall St. and get back as quick as you can "

Sydney turned up his coat collar, took the large package of

flowers and w-ith a last look at the warm stove, went out into the

street to be swallowed up in the crowd.

As he walked along his mind turned to his home and his sweet

sister, the idol of his heart. He could see her now lying there in

the little bed, her white pinched face and her long golden hair. There

would be no Christmas for her, he had tried to save up a few pen-

Slxleen
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nies to buy her some little gift, but he could not, for he must spend

his hard-earned money for wood and food. A lump came in his

throat; he swallowed hard to keep back the tears. \o, he told him-

self, he did not care for himself, he was almost a man and was used

to hardships; but Rosy, his little sister, if she only might have some

little thing,—he could not bear to see the look of disappointment

on her face. He must get her something! Suddenly his heart

bounded.

Why it was easy after all, but no—he could not do it, it would

be stealing, and yet—well, he would do it!

He turned and started toward his liomc. Home— it sounded

sweet to him. It was just one room and the wall paper was torn

and the furniture broken, but still it was home, and the dearest

place on earth, for in that room lived his baby sister. He had taken

care of her since she was a baby and all the love of his little love-

starved life went out toward her. Yes, he would do anything in

the world for her, even if he had to go to jail for it. She would

have her Christmas and that was all that mattered. He walked on

more (juickly.

As he climbed up the dingy stairs and entered the room, he

saw hei- lying there as before; l)ut oh. so still! His heart almost

stopped beating. He rushed over to the bed and looked at her but

she was only asleep. He smoothed back the tangled hair and then

taking one of the little wasted hands in his, he kissed it.

"Won't she be tickled, though?" he murmured as he scurried

around on tiptoe. He found an old vase and filled it with water, and

in it put the beautiful flowers. The room was fairly filled with their

fragrance and beauty. He placed them at the foot of the bed where

she would sec them as soon as she opened her eyes. Then he knelt

down, and lifting his little face toward heaven, said, "(Jod, T know

I'm doin' a sin, but Tm doin' it for Rosy, and I'm willin' to pay.

Amen.

"

He sat down by the side of the bed and helc4 one of the hot

little hands in his. Slowly the tired eyes opened. Sydney watched

eagerly. A smile broke over the little face and the tired look van-

ished from the eyes.

"Ain't they pretty. Rosy," said Sydney. Her face had bright-

ened up. He would have given his life to see that smile again. It

was worth the price.

"Rosy wants one," she murmured, and her little hand stretched

out toward th(> flowers. Sydney took one of the flowers and placed
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it in lu-r luind. Sho clutched the flower and hiid its cool petals

against her face, then looked at Sydney willi In r big blue eyes and
smiled and said

:

"Rosy's happy now, but oh, so lired!" Tbcii she closed her
tired little eyes and lay still.

Sydney then started up the fire and prepared the scant meal.

When it was ready he went to her side and called softly, "Rosy,
dear, wake up," but she did not answer. "Rosy!" His heart stopped
beating. Was it time at last? "Rosy," he called again almost
fiercely, but she answered him not, for the tired little eyes were
closed forever. But still a smile was on her lips and in her hand
was clutched the flower. Tie threM- hini.self down on the bed and
cried, his body racked Avith grief. All night long he lay there, long
shuddering sobs .shaking his body. Tie did not know how long he
lay there, but someone came and led him away, he did not know
whom nor care. His heart was broken, but still there was one little

joy left, he had made her last hour happy and now he must pay
the price.

—Louise Nather.



The Rosary

!3

IK old Metropolitan Opera House was packetl to the

doors, for Williams' musical night was a treat to all

music critics, however severe their censure might be.

The last number was introduced, and a young man of

handsome appearance and graceful bearing stepped

lightly to the center of the stage amid a scant and

half-hearted clapping of hands, for he was unknown

to most present. He looked casually over his audi-

ence, and th(>n with shoulders squared and head erect,

he began. The piano struck the opening chord, and

the audience was all attention. Not a soul in the house but knew

that either a brilliant success or a miserable failure were the only

possible outcomes of the attempt. It was Xevin's "Rosary."

A rich tenor voice rolled out over the sea of upturned faces

A hush that was oppressive fell upon the crowd. Like the ringing

o: a silver bell fell the soft, measured accents of

—

The hours T spent with thee, dear heart,

Are as a string of peai-ls to me

—

With the skill of an Orpheus he held his listeners spellbound through

the heavy swells and softened cadences of the famous song.

But "the singer was not thinking of the breathless multitude

before him. He did not see the glaring lights at his feet, nor the

gilded arches above and around him. He was living in a scene of

other days. The silver moonlight played on a fountain far away

and nearby in the shadows he stood beside a figure in Avhite. A
figure that neither moved nor spoke, yet drew him like a magnet.

He saw a tangled mass of drifting black hair drawn back from a

pale white face and he lived again in the thrilling ccstacy of the

vision. Yet as he gazed it slowly vanished and a touch of regret-

ful sadness filled his voice as with eyes glistening with unshed tears

and head erect as if singing to the vanished dream, he drifted into

the closing phrases

—

0 memories that bless and burn,

0 barren gain and bitter loss

—

There was a (luality of tone there that spoke of training but it was

nothing like the note of sympathy that rang through the voice.

Nineteen
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which can come only from training in the school of life There was
something magical about its effect vipon those present.

The piano struck the closing chord. The echoes died in the

arches of the auditorium. Still like a statue stood the singer, his

gaze fixed upon the spot it first had sti-uck. One could have heard
a pin drop anywhere in that vast hall. At last the young artist

broke away from his reverie and with a bow retired. The spell

was broken. Like thunder came the avalanche of applause from
the waiting audience. The singer came out and bowed and the

tumult rose higher. Again and again he returned and finally the
applause died away in the opening strains of the orchestra postlude.

"Bob" Mc(!regor—Tenor Robosto—had scored a hit! in fact the
only real hit of the evening.

But once back of the wings his face lengthened and his shoul-

ders drooped. He walked carelessly over to the dressing-room and
flung himself into a chair before a mirror. There he sat gazing list-

lessly at the designs on the carpet. He saw again the moonlit gaiden
and the dark flowing mass of hair around the pale white face. Then
like a dagger thrust came the stinging memories of the last day.

The card game—the wine—the broken pi-omise, and the reproachful
look of bitter disappointment that greeted his arrival as he jjtaggcred

thi-ough the gate into the shadows and met the eyes of the one to

whom he had promised, ijike a death sentence he seemed to hear
the words again—"Last night I asked you to choose between nie and
your old life. I see you have chosen. But 1 don 't see why you have
come here."

"If I only thought I could bring it all back again just as it

was long ago, I—I believe 1 could give it up—forever," he mused;
but the voice of conscience called tauntingly, "Oh, no! Too late

too late."

A knock on the door brought him to his senses and to his feet.

The crowd of "after-play congratulators" had begun to arrive, each

with his tribute of advice or criticism. He threw open the door and
was greeted by another storm of applause. Then followed a process
of hand-shaking. His spirit gradually rose and eveiy smiling face
brought him new cheer and encouragement, (iradually the crowd
thinned and he stepped briskly out and called a taxi, for he was
now Mr. McGregor—tenor—instead of "Bob."

With light heart he breezed into the hotel and up the stairs

thinking of the next engagement in Philadelphia and of the even-
ing's success. At last his true qualities as a singer had been real-
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ized and apprccisitcd. He felt sure tli.it his future was assured. He
threw open the door and turned on the li<;lit. A gust of wind came
througrh the room and uitii a shivci- lie drew his collar around his

neck, and after closing the window sank into the dei)ths of his

Morris chair. .Slowly his th<m}fhts wandered back over the events
of the evening and he fell into a decp-bi-own study.

There the midnight found him, his head in his hands and eyes

closed as in sleep. Shortly before dawn he stirred and arose. The
room was cold and the light blinded him. With a lazy stretch he
staggered to the window. Strangely enough th(> fir.st thing to enter

his mind was the vivid remend)rance of his vision on the previous
evening. A warm glow of sympathy touched his heart and with a

smile he sighed, "Poor little girl—T'd like to know where she is

tonight."

He could look out from his station at the window and see the

dark outlines of the great sleeping city. Over on the harbor the

lights flickered and danced to and fro, for there it is ju'ver (|uiet

and the world over there is too bu.sy to notice and soon forgets. )t

was too lonely a sp<'ctacle to be anything akin to comfort and ht:

turned away Avith a grunt of disapproval. Kveii at this late hour
he was not yet weary and when he at last ])ulled the sheets over
his head it was not to sleep, for try as he might he could not dispel

that fanciful vision from his thoughts. He finally fell into a fitful

slumber but all through his dreams flitted pictures of fountains and
figures in white.

At ten-thirty he arose and began to get ready for breakfast.

His wits were dull and his head seemed heavy. He stood for some
moments gazing vaguely at a picture on the wall and then started

abruptly and laughed at himself. But as he looked his laugh was
silenced and a troubled frown took its place. It was a picture he
had not noticed before of a Roman garden with a fountain. But
somehow or other he had seen a figure standing there Avh(>n he first

looked that was not there now.

There M-as something supernal uial about the persistent recur-

rence of that troublesome phantom and in spite of himself he was

worried.

But there is a way in which human beings can get rid of worry

and sorrow and it is so agreeable that many ar<> prone to look for

trouble to have an excuse for taking the cui'e. And this particulai-

hotel had a buffet attached.
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It wjis laic lliat at'tci-nooii and tlic discoi'dant halx'l of voices

T-osc and fell in llic l)ar-i-()oiii. 'Die aft(M-nooii sun streamed in tluoufjli

tho ])iiri)l(' fjilass and Hi tho i-ooni witli a liii-id lifjlit. Yoimn' AIc-

(ircjjor sat at a tabic in a i-cniotc corner and laughed thi-ough his

swollen blood-shot eyes at two of his old pals wlio had picked him

vip again for the piii-jjose of making some money at a poker game.

"Yessir, Bob's a-gonna be—a great man," hiccoughed one of tho

pair. "Ilere's-za missui' McOregor," and he gulped down the last

i-onuiants of a glass of villainous-looking wine. A howl of approval

burst from the other's lijjs and he too drained his glass while Bob
sat sprawled out on the chair, his head resting on his chest and his

eyes almost closed with stupid laughter. A call-boy entered and

called for Mc(!regor. Bob did not answer, but his cronies at once

set up a howl that attrncled the boy's attention. "Here's Mishui-

McGregor hei-e, boy; olc fricn' of ours, great singt-r; somethin' you

got for him ?"

The boy held forth an envchipe. Hob raisi'd his head sl(>e])ily

and took the ])aper just as one of his pals reached foi- it. With

shaking hand he tore it ojX'U. For some minutes he sat gazing

stu])idly at its contents and then folded it antl ])ut it into his ])ocket.

".No anshur," he stammered, and went on will) his revelry.**•«*«*
Tlic eui'tain was going up at the Lohengi'in llicatre in Phila-

delphia. A young man, who three nights before had stood Ix'fore

the masses in .New York prei)ai'atoiw to making his debut, stood

behind the wings and waited for his cue.

Assurance throbbed in evei-y vein and he gloried in the i bought

of appearing again before the ])ul)lic. He thought he heard the last

strains of the orchest i-a 's overture and felt in his pocket for his

handkerchief. It was gone! He hui-ried back to the di'e.ssiiig room
and went through the pockets of his afternoon suit. As he firew it

out of the pocket, two i)ieces of |)apcr Huttcicd to the fiooi-. With
a look of pride, he opened one an<i read again the closing lines

—

—and be there i)roniptl\ at 11 MO aftei- your engagement at

Lohongi'in 's. I can make it worth your while.

MA.NA(!?]R LUMUS,
Great Eastern Opera Company.

"It's up to me to make good," he chuckled, "but what's this?"

lie unfolded the other slip of pa[)er. It was the one lie liad received
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at the saloon in New York. He looked at the heading: curiously. It

was written in a cramped feminine hand. He hefran to read hur-

riedly down the page and as he read his eyes started and his l)reath

((uickoncd

—

Mr. Mc(!refior.

Deal' Boi) : I lieard you were in low n l)u1 I eindd )U)t

come to see you. I am at St. .Joseph's hosi)ital. 1 woidd

like to hear you sing once more if you can come without

too n\uch trouble. Please come (piick, because I Jiiay not

he here manv davs more.
.MAWCARHT B.

Wilh a choking soh he stared at the letter and read and re-

read it. His eyes filled with tears and his heart beat until he could

hear it thumi). "And 1 was drunk—drunk ! In the houi- of my

opportunity I was back at the same old game that robbed me of

my tirst chance. I must leave tomorrow for N'ew York."

The call-boy came to the door and announced that the curtain

had gone up for his ninnber. He ci-umpied the piece of !)M|)er and

threw it on the floor, muttering in an inidertone, "Tomorrow—to-

nH)rrow.

"

At the wings he paused a moment to regain his composure, try-

ing to reconcile himself by repeating, "tomorrow." Then like a

poison fang the awful fear canu> to him, "What «lid she mean by

that part, '1 may not be here many days more?' " And as he walked

onto the stage, a heavy shadow hung before his eyes. The audience

raised a tunmlt of applause but he did not hear. The piano struck

the opening note and waited. He did not begin. Again it struck

and no response. Thice times, befoi-e he started. His voice was

strained and far-off. There was but one image before his eyes. It

was the image of the (!rim Reaper and a voice struck out of ihe

depths of somewhere

—

"I may not be here many days more."

Each pearl a prayer to still a heart in absence w rung

1 tell each bead unto Ihe end

—

Here the full meaning of the words dawned on him. He shud-

(jered ah !—it was too late. His voice hat! broken !
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The next few lines wore moments of misery to him that he
never before imagined eould have existed. The curtain fell and he
stood still, stariiif? into spaee. No lluindcring applause greeted his
effort. He had failed, i)ure].v and simply—miserably failed!

With an air of desperation he .stund)led back to the dressing-
room. The two papers lay on the flooi- where he had thrown rhem.
One of them he tore into bits and scattered on the carpet. The
other he carefully folded and ])laced in his pocket and Avith eyes
dry and heavy, left the theatre.

He was "there" at 11 :,'?() but with no hope in his mind of ever
seeing his man; 11:45 came, and no Mv. Lunius; 12:00, and still no
man. The head waiter informed him that it was time to close and
out into the street he sauntered, his hojx's gone—his opportunity
gone—all gone. A failure.

Late the next afternoon a weary-eyed nurse tiptoed down the
hall and greeted a travel-worn visitor. A few words of (piiet con-
versation and then a soft-whispered answer that sounded down vhe
hall like the sond)re tones of a death-knell—"No, you arc too late.

She passed away last night at 12:00."

Out on the steps Ihc young man paused. It was just f.unset

and the last rays lit the whole atmosphei-e with a deep flame of

purple and crimson. Hnf he did not notice, for his eyes Avere look-
ing far beyond the sunset and his mind wandered back to the scenes
of other days as with trembling hands he tore a crum])led bit of
paper and muttered brokeidy, "l^nto the end—unto the end."*»*«*««

The afterin)()n sun struggled faintly through the dirty pui'])le-

stained glass of the back room of a saloon down at the docks. Over
in the corner sat an old man laughing through his swollen, blood-
shot eyes at two villainous-looking coni])anions. With a curse he
threw down his last nickel and st)un the wheel, but the two cronies,

not waiting to see the play, took the money and walked out. And
the old man was too far gone to protest. For some time he sat
motionless. Then with his hands on his knees and his head sunken
on his breast he fell into a drunken stupor.

All evening the shouts and curses of the gamblers rang about
him, but still he sat unmoved. Late in the night he began to stiffen

and tremble and finally he sat bolt-upright and laying his arms on
the table began to sing

—

The hours 1 spent with thee, dear heart

—
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The voice was broken jiiid coarse and the words were jumbled
and stammered but on he sang in spite of the jeers and and threats
of those near him. When he had finished, he sat sih'ntly staring
into the darkness outside through his leering visage.

One by one the men left, but still he sat like a statue. The
bar-tender shouted impatiently that it Avas closing time, but he ])aid

no attention. In a rage he came out from the bar and threw the

old man off the chair. He seized him by the collar and dragged him
out into the street. The old fellow made a feeble attempt to resist

hut it was useless. With a cui'se the barkeeper threw him down
into the gutter. His head struck the pavement «ith a dull thud, but

he only smiled, for "Old Bob McGregor" was far away in the land

of "memories that bless and burn."

A policeman found him there a few houi-s later and that was
the last man ever knew of him. For over there it is never quiet,

and there the world is too busy to notice ami soon forgets.

—J^avid Kirk, Jan. '15.



Nineteen Fourteen, A. D.
AND ALL IS WELL ?

ATIIKR TI.MK stood on Ihc deck and called off tho

years. He had seen niucli and had takou things as

they eanic. IIo had seen had years and good years,

war and peace, poverty and strife as well as luxury

and abundance. "But then," he said as he viewed

all, "the world is young and will learn better. Yes,

it will leai*n better," he mused to himself. And so

the \('ai's wore on, and as each disa])i)eared he called

the new one out.

"Ah, hei'e we come to a new ei-i. The twentieth

century. I predict a prosperous and educated iniiverse. in fact, I

think we shall see a world where education has reached tho top-

notch for some time to come. Art will reach high. Literature will

rise. Science, Architecture, Philosophy, and above all Christianity

will develop wonderfully. And so I think I shall begin this )iew

era by saying, 'Nineteen hundred and all is well!'
"

And so the years i)assed and as Father Time called Ihem, "Xine-

tecn twelve"
—"nineteen thirteen"—"luneteen fourteen." "Jim

—

what is this 1 see rising in the distance?" And Father Time opened

his eves wide and looked more closely. "Indeed! Can it be so? It

IS wai' And he was right. It was war.

"Look at them waging war as if they were barbarians! Look

at them kill each other! Antl why? The fools! As if they will

gain by the killing. Humi)h! .Much they will gain by destroying

their Ai-chitecture, Science, Lilei'ature, Philosophy, and even Chris-

tianitv. And it's their own that for so many hundreils of years

they have l)(>en building to ])ert'ect ion.

"Militarism, look! You are destroying all! Shame! Shame,

that you should still have the blood of barbai'ism in you! Shame!"

Father Time looked again and reflected. "I confess, I have so far

predicted wrongly," he said, slowly. "But they are the losers, )u)t L

"And," he said as he scratched his head, "how am J to call

this year off?"

—Ben Kailen.

/ n>en/j)-3ix



Truth or Fiction?

^5

—V 1<\ AS a roadcr of curfoiit fiction, you woro asked to

fl r iiaiiic a fow really good, interesting books, the au-

I I

tliors of which are liviufr today, would you be able

^ ^
i() do so? If so, would you include in your list the

* -~ excellent nature stories i)y Ernest Thompson Seton

and John Muir, and the studies in luitural science by

Kjios a. Mills aiul John Burroughs? The probability

*^ is that you would not, but why not?

I The real reason for the omission lies in the fact

that most people are either ignorant of the existence

of these writers and their productions, or that they have simply

neglected to read any of these stoi'ies. Then, too, they have heard

that these authors are scientists and the letters of that word spell

anything but writers of good interesting short stories to the aver-

age AnuM'ican r(>ader. The importance of reading such stories has

not been sufficiently emphasized. Our public schools do not re-

(|uii'e or even permit tliem to be studied as a i)ai-t of the regidar

Knglish coui'ses.

As the cry in the i)resent time is "Back to Nature," whether

we agree with the j^opular arguments oi- iu)t, we should at least

become ac(|Uainted to some extent with nature and what she has

to offer; aiul because in oui- crowded cities we lia\-e little or no

oppoi'tunity to discovi'r for ourselves the i)eauties of count r\- life,

we must gain the greater ])art of oui- knowledge along these lines,

if indeed we obtain any, from reading books on the g(>neral sub-

ject of out-of-door life. Nowhere will yon find the subject more
interestingl\' discussed than in the wi-i1ings of the authors just

mentioned.

Tt is true that the_\- are scientists; yvt they study, not the ab-

stract heavy sciences which have no vital interest to men, but the

animals, the flowei's, and tlH> really interesting phases of countr\'

life. The stories are by no means ai-giiments for a retui'u to the

simple life but are interesting i)rimai-ily just for themselves; and

through the story we are al)le to see the \alue of tlie life described.

The only ways in which we can tell in his works that ^Ir. Seton,

for instance, is a scientist is the cleai-, logical manner in which he

arranges his material, and his wondo-fid way of sticking to the

truth. But more tlian this, liis style is so simple and dii'ect that

Tmenljf-seven
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a mere child of eight years can read and enjoy his animal stories.

Mr. Scton, who originated the Boy Scout Movement in America,
has given a great part of his life to the study of boys and also

to the study of the life ha])its of the wild aninmls, so his works
are always very interesting to boys of any age. In the volume of

short stories gathered together under the general head of "Wild
Animals T Have Known," may be found the delightful story of
the i-al)l)it Kaggylugs, and his little mother Molly Cottontail. By
no means consider that you have read all the interesting stories

in your library until you have become ac(iuainted with these little

stories of wild animal life. You will no doubt be a wiser person
when you have learned the lessons that Molly has to teach her
obedient son, Kaggylugs; and your difficulties will be the more cheer-
fully dealt with when you think of the valiant death of poor little

Molly Cottontail. There are many other interesting stories in this
book among which "Bingo, ily Dog," and "The Pacing Mu.stang"
are two of the best.

"Monarch, the Bear" is another book by the same author, and
is well worth reading, if only for its rich humo!-. In it as in his
other works, there ai'e many full page iilusti'ations and sketches
made by Mr. Seton, which add greatly to the attractive (|ualities
of the books. Mr. Seton contributes to the magazines also, and he
always leaves the reader some fresh, wholesome, new, and invigor-
ating thought to take away with him.

Jn the little story, "Stickeen," Mr. Muir has given us the pic-
ture of a dog's .sharp decisive struggle in the Avind-swept crevasses
of Alaska. The interest lies, of course, in the wee ])lack doggie 'r;

heroic efforts and final success in cro.ssing one of the wide crevasses
in the northern mountains, in the face of a t«'rrific storm. The ntory
is short, and it takes only about an hour to i-ead it thoroughly. This
is really as interesting as any modern love story one can pick U])
anywhere. The vivid, accurate description makes the storv very
readable, and for your leisure hours this little tale is just the thing
to make the time pass enjoyably. Mr. Muir contributes many essays
to the better magazines of the pi'esent time.

John Burrougs, the great naturalist, has perhaps a more de-
Iightfu style than any of his contemporaries yet mentioned. InKiverby, ,u 'Signs and Seasons," and in his numerous essays inthe magaznies, he discusses philosophical problems, flowers of the
held, and wild and domestic animals. He is an old man now richm experiences, and his works show what wonderful knowledge of
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his fellowmen ho possesses. In the little book "Riverby" there are

many chapters in which nature is discussed in a simple easy fashion,

yet expressive of f?reat truths, some of which other men have dis-

covered and some that he has worked out for himself.

Knos A. Mills, who, for more than twenty years, has lived among
our western mountains as a student and lover of nature, has given
us .some of the most delightful pictures we possess of the plant and
animal life in the Rockies. His two volumes of short stories, "Wild
Life in the Rockies," and "The Spell of the Rockies," show a pe-
culiar charm and natural simplicity of style, which make his stories
very interesting. The story of "Faithful Scotch" is the account of
a dog's obedience and of his faithful service to his master. It would
be well to read it in connection with the little story "Stickcen," as
another interesting phase of a dog's character. There are many
other stories in the two books and all of them are well worth read-
ing, for they show a remarkable knowledge of nature, and a clear,
logical arrangement of material which make his writings some of
the most interesting of our nature stories.

So it may be seen that all these stories have nature for their
general subject, and that the style in all cases is graceful, simple,
and easily understood. As the growing boys and girls do most of
their reading in school it would be well then for those stories to be
introduced into the schools as a part of the regular English reading
work.

Totlay you arc reading something. It may be purely fiction, with
little beside the story in it. It may be you are forcing yourself to
read some unintei-esting book for the information it contains. Be-
tween those extremes we find books containing truths so woven and
well told that the truth is far more interesting than the fiction. If you
have not read the books mentioned begin at once, for the human,
gripping, heroic stories never grow old, and while reading them you
feel the rushing of the wind in your face and arc out on the plains
with the racing mustang called by all the primeval voices that sent
the tamed animal back to the wild.

—Margaret Adams, Jan. '15.



Second Cousin Willie

VAinV, TciTv, it's bajipoiipd!" criod Phyllis excitedly

jis she ci'ossed the lawn. Terry f>ave a little scjueal

of deliffht.

"Has Bob said it at last/ Tell me all about it,"

she coumiaiided eap:erly. Phyllis blushed.

"I didn't mean that, silly," she exclaimed, "J mean
that Second-cousin Willie is cominfj soon. Mother re-

eeived a letter this moriiiiisr."

"() l)()ther," exclaimed Terr\- dr-(>])i)iiin' her- em-

broidery disgustedly, "1 thought it was fjoiiifj to be

something romantic and interesting."

"You can make it romantic if you like," returned Phyllis, "he

is coming Wednesday. You and I will have the pleasure of con-

ducting him to your uncle's library. Tie thiidis it may prove to be

a rare old collection. Cousin Willie is a .judge of sucli things, 1

believe."

" Please don '1 licgin on Second-cousin Willie's virtues again, Phil,"

1,egged Tei'i'y, "you'\'e talked nie to death al)out him. I know he's

a paragon. lie never broke windows, oi' played hookey or did any-

thing else like other boys. And now I'll warrant he wears spec-

tacles, is near-sighted, and nnist have his desk caref\dl\- dusted and

arranged every day."

"One thing I forgot to tell you," replied Pli\llis non-connii it-

talh', "he i-eally likes girls. But th<'\- must be dreadfullx' neat. In

fact I heard," atlded Phil with a wicked twinkle in her eye, "that

he liked oiu' girl ])retty well luitil he went to call on her- one mor-ri-

iu"- and she didn't ha\'e liei- hair- combed. lie <leei<led she woirldn't

do. His mother is painfully neat, you know."

"The idea!" burst out T<'n-y indignantly-. "I su])pose it was
Saturday moi-ning at that." Ph\llis laughed as she stood \\p to

leave.

"You used to say you would like to many an absent-mindetl

pr-ofessor- whom you could I)oss aroiuul. Xow- is your cbarrce. I've

told liiiii all about yon, that Noir ar-e as neat as a pin and all that,

so of coui-se he'll like you."

"Phyllis Bowei-s, you tr-aitor!" gasjx'd Terr-\-. But a leasing

laugh from the i-eti-eating figure was her oidy answi-i-.

"I've heard of that hoi-i-id Willie evei- since 1 can remember,"

Thirty)
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she oxclainiod swinging angrily back and foHli. I'd as soon marry

well a Hottentot—as to marry that everlasting I know he's

a fussy old maidish thing. ] 'd shock him i)r()perly if h(> came to

see me in the morning."

Suddenly the hannnock came to a standstill. The girl's cheeks

dimpled.

"1 wish he would come now," she giggled, "it/s safe to guess

that he abhors breakfast caps. I suppose, too, his precise niothei''s

ideal girl wears a fresh gingham morning dress."

Wednesday morning Terry took an unaccountable desire for

fresh air. As she weeded a flower bed, she stopped now and then

to look at hei- feet.

"This straw will be the la.st I expect," she said gleefully. De-

ciding to rest from her labors she clindied up the small ladder into

the cherry tree with some difficulty, owing to the ridiculous little

flat-soled bedroom slipi)ers she wore. She had been sitting there

for about five minutes when she heard a whistle.

"Oh! course it isn't he. Second-cousin Willie doesn't whistle

ragtime," she assured herself comfortably. The whistle sounded

nearer. From her vantage point above the high hedge Terry could

see a young man approaching. He was tuiiiing in at the gate. Terry

uttered a gasp of dismay. Other young men were not in hei- plan.

There was no escape. She vainly triinl to pull the short kimono

sleeves down over her round white aims. The young man took sonic

cherries, then he raised his eyes and stopped with his hand in mid-air.

"Good morning," he said pleasantly, "it's a fine day."

"Very." She was painfully conscious of her vivid red dressing

sacque and cap.

"You have a tine eheriy tree," he remarked.

"So it seems," she replied i)ointedly with 7-aised eyebrows.

He flushed. "My name is Wilfred Denton."

She received the information with hostile coldness.

"Phyllis Bowers' cousin," he added hopefully.

Terry started. This—Willie ! Where wei-e the spectacles that

she was sure he wore.

"Not Second-cousin Willie!" she faltered.

"The same," he replied with an engaging smile. "I have a

note for you from Phil. She has a headache, but she asked if you

would go with me to your uncle's house."

Terr\- was suddenly furiously angry at Pliyllis, and at hei-self,
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but especially at this self-composed, handsome young man. ]t Avas

horrid of Phyllis.

"I will not," she said Hatly, lier cheeks crimson.

"Might I ask why?" he asked in an amused tone.

"I don't like you," sli(> aiiiiouneed severely.

"Oh! come now, 1 like yon."

"You are a pv'ig and a—you ai'(> old iiiaidish," she eiulcd lamely,
tiyiiif? to push U]) dai-k-1aH<rled curls under the coquetti.sh cap.

"But you'll conic willi iiic lo youi- uncle's?" he asked.

She shook hw hciul jXTVorsoly.

"Well, you mifjlit at least let me have a few cherries. I'm
hungry," he .said in an injured tone.

Terry smiled suddenly.

"Open your mouth, Second-cousin Willie," she ordered, reach-
ing for some cherries.

"Call me Bill," he prote.sted mildly, "only Mother calls me
Willie or Will." He opened his mouth obediently. Terry could not
throw better than most girls; he ate vei-y f(>w cheri-ies. Teri-y yi-ew
friendly as she aimed the fruit at him.

"Oh," she giggled rocking hack ami forth, "you do look so
silly standing thei-e with your moulh open."

"I'm coming to town next winter," he observed looking a liltie

foolish. "May I come to see you sometimes?"
She looked at him critically.

"Your face is dirty," she announced blandly.
"Come down and be friends with me," he urged.
Terry .shook her head stubbornly remembering her short skirt

and little silk slipijers.

"May 1 pick one of youi- daisies?" he asked moving off a pace
or two.

She looked at him doubtfully.

"If you listen aiul can tell me their .secret. You knoM," she
said nodding wi.sely, the co.iuettish red bow l)obbing up and down,
"the pixies nuike their home among my daisies and if you listen
real closely sometimes you can hear them whispering to each other."

"AVe'll listen together some day," he proposed boldly.

She watched him out of demurely mischievous eyes as he picked
a rose.

"Ouch!" he exclaimed suddenly, "that thing has thorns."
"Oh, I'm sorry," she cried, "I should have warned you. Let

me get it out." She climbed down while he picked at his thumb.
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"It's hotter now." He stood in the middle of the path between
luT and the house

"So you are comiiis: with me this afternoon?" he (|uestioned.

Anything was Itetter than standing there in licr short skirt and
scarlet di'essin<r sactjue.

•'I'ick me a iose, too," slic rej)lied.

While h" stooped i„ j,iek out a perfect blossom she sped to the
house. From the porch she called back.

"Visit the ])ixies at one o'clock, Second-cousin Willi(>. They'll
tell you whether 1 am going or not." And she disappeared.

"Jove!" exclaimed Second-cousin "Willie with a grin. "She
isn't exactly what Mother would call—well, neat—but— " and he
went off whistling.

—Mildred Drummond.



The Redeeming Spirit

\A) DKWKY towci-od like a jjifiaiilic sentinel over the

valley below, and loomed as a mifjlity (!od anionfi the

sun-onnding hills. The sun had slipped to rest; the

I)rilliaii1 crimson on the horizon glinnnered through

1lic lall ])incs that l)lanketed the sides of the moun-

tain and shook their leafy heads as the evening

breeze whispered and moaned among the branches.

^1* The tumbling waters of the brook hummed and mur-

J mured thi'ough the valley and between the moun-

tains, to become lost in the great unknown beyond.

A lone fox crept slowly, cautiously from his hiding place, paused

and listened, and disappeared among the shadows of the foi'e.st.

The low whispering of the wind and murmuring of the brook sang

a soft, sweet lullaby to the departing day, and as the crimson in

the west grew dimmer, fainter, and at last faded away, the moon

cast down its silvery light upon the wilderne.ss.

Suddenly, far down the mountain trail, the steady beat of a

horse's hoofs broke Ihe silence. The rider's face showed in the

moonlight, weary, sad, yet hopeful. lie leaned forward and spoke

to his horse and in the deep stillness, his voice seemed to echo among

the trees and reverberate through the nu)untains. The wind ceased

its moaning, the trees their nodding; the lone fox crept softly back

to his hiding plac(>. it was as if all nature had paused to watch

the wanderer. Only the brook sang its endless song. Slowly the

man guided his tired horse up the trail that followed the brook

through the valley. Suddenly turning to the left he dismounted,

and led his horse through the ti'ees to a clearing in the center of

which a dim light Hickered through the window of a log cabin, and

nearby under a rude shelter the man could hear the impatient

stamping of horses' feet. Throwing the pack and saddle to the

ground, the ti-aveler walked up to the cabin door and knocked.

Within a dog barked savagely, a chair was pushed back, and some

one approached the door to open it without hesitation. The traveler

paused as he looked at the beautiful face of a young woman—beauty

that seemed even to surpass the grandeur of the (piiet valley and

the towering peaks.

"I stopped to ask for food and sheltei- for the night."

The gii-l turned (|uestioniiigly toward her father.

Thirty-four
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" 'Tis a frood voice, Poggy," ho said. "(/omc in, St laiigcr.

You ai-f welcome to sliar'e a meal willi Dave Tomi)kiiis."

The young man entered. The dog snapped at his heels with a

snai-i, hut a sharp "Dry u]), sir!" .sent the dog sulidng iindej- the

1al)le.

"Sit down to the table, sir, while Peggy g(>ts the victuals. But,

Sti'anger, may 1 ask you what your name is? From youi' outfit, I

take it you're a miner."

The stranger laughed. ".My name's .Jack Richards, hut I don't

know whether you could call me a minei' or not."

The old man looked i)uzzled.

"You see," exi)lained Richards, "I've been following the mines

for Tour yeai's, hut I've had such poor luck I have begun 1ii doubt

if I am a miiu'r. Once I struck a rich claim, but it was ,jumj)ed,

anil the evidence was .so strong against me that there was no hope

of recovering it. Time and again 1 have had riches within iny

grasj), but some unseen power has always snatched them from me.

I am going to try these moimtains as a last chance."

"I have found that trapping pays better here than mining,"

said old Dave. "The creek has no gold, and the mountains—^well,

1 wish you luck."

As Jack Kichai-ds sat eating the food ])repared for him, I'egfJy

stood looking at the young man with admiring eyes. Mose, a young

trapper and neighbor of Tompkins, sat (piietiy in the corner of the

cabin, unnoticed by the stranger. He watched Peggy clo.sely, and

seeing hei' deei) interest in the man, scowled fiercely. Finally arising,

he said, "(luess I'll be goin'. " .lack turned, and for an in.stant his

eyes met those of the trapper, and when Mose left the cabin, l?ich-

ards knew that an enemy had departed.

Winter hail passed. The sun again ))oMre(l its light ujion the

peaceful valley. The brook welcomed the s])ring with hajjpy miir-

mui'ings. The fox wandered undisturbed through the forest, and

Old Dewey, awakening from his long winter slee]), threw off his

white covering and once more lifted proudly his majestic head.

.lack Richards paused at his woi-k and turned to hiok at the

valley below. He had been digging, digging, digging, but the iiioiui-

tains had kept hidden from him their ])reci()us gold. Yet he could

not leave. Something held him to this wilderness, but what it was

he did not know. The man tui ned once mor(> to his woi-k, to see
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Peggy standing before him, sniiliiifi-. As he looked at her a great

joy seized him ; he knew at last why he had stayed. The only pleas-

ant hours he had spent had been with her. Sh(> had been the only
one to encourage him, to keep him digging, digging, digging. lie

took her hand in his and—a twig snapped behind them, and they
tui-ned to see Mose, a sneer on his dark face. Jack, since his

arrival, had seen little of the trapper, yet ho felt the hatred in the

man's eyes. Peggy turned and went slowly up the path. Richards
resumed his work, and Mose stood silent until Peggy disappeared
among the trees. Then he laughed—a cruel, bitter laugh. "Men
don't ginerally come ter these mountains fer gold." Mose paused.
Jack went on with his work, unheeding the other. "They come
fer our wimen, and Avhen they try ter take them, we ginerally give

'em hell." Richards' face was full of anger as he turned to reply,

but Mose had disappeared.

Peggy was returning from Jack's camp, where she had found
him working with a new determination, a determination to wrest

from the mountains that which they were holding from him. With
her thoughts thus occupied she was startled when Mose stepped
quietly from among the trees and stood beside her. Peggy started

to go on but Mose halted her.

"Well, yuh been down ter see him, have yuh?"

Peggy was defiant. "I have, if you wish to know."

Mose's face clouded. "Vuh weren't made fer no furriner like

him. Yuh were made fer me, an' I'm goin' ter have yuh."

Saying this the trapper taking the girl in his arms before slie

could realize his purpose, kissed her'. Peggy sti'uck him with all

her strength, and half blinded by angry tears, fled down the path.
Mose again reached the side of the girl, but had scarcely touched
her when he was seized from behind and thrown violently to the
ground. He arose to face the muzzle of Jack Richards' revolver.

Mose looked once at Jack's cool face and determined eyes, then went
stumbling and cursing up the mountain.

• « * *

Evening was falling. Still Jack Richards worked on, worked
as he had worked for months before, and with the same result. Yet
he was not discouraged, for something he had found in this great
wilderness would not let him stop, but urged him on, on, on. The
pick, at every stroke, was driven deeper into the earth by the
miner's strong arms. Richards loosened a huge stone that went
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crashing, tuiiibling clown the mountain-side,—and Ihcrc, wIkm-c it had

rostcd, lay glittering gold ! The nian staggered hack and fell on his

knees with a prayer of lhaidtsgiviiig. The mountain had at last

yielded ui> ils seeret.

Up on tlic mount aiii, si^eurclx liiddcii aiiiunfj' Hh' hushes, Mose

lay watching with < vil eyes the miner as he worked. His heart

was filled with hate, and as he watched, he cursed, and fiercely

clenched the handle of his revolver. He saw the rock go tmnbling

and he saw the gold.

"He's got the gold. .\ow he'll leave the mountains, and

—

and—Peggy. '

'

Mose rose; he li-emhled as he slowly i-aised the revolver, pulled

hack the trigger, and laughed softly as he pointed the weapon care-

Fully, .steadily at the kneeling man. A shot rang out and echoed

among the hills. Mose, with a terrible oath, ])itched forward. As

Richards arose, stai-tled hy the shot; h(> saw Peggy standing and

looking down at the hody of the dead trapper, a revolver in her

hand.

"He tried to get you," she said, as .lack approached. "J fol-

lowed and—and got him."

Darkness had fallen. Old Dewey towered j)rou(ler and more

majestic. The rushing watei's of the brook sparkled in the moon-

light, and sang a sweeter, softer nu'lody, while the tall pines nodded,

nodded, nodded in the evening breeze. AnM)ng the waving pines,

Peggy and -Jack stood beside th(> lifeless form of th(> trapper and

looked silently, revei'ently down upon the valley, which lay so peace-

fid, so beautiful lielow them. Filled with a flood of happiness Jack

gathered Peggy close to his breast. Slowly her arms w(>nt around

his neck ; her lips were on his, and in the de])ths of her blue eyes

Hichards saw the love, the great I'edeeming spirit, that had kept

liiin digging, digging, digging.

—John W. Koontz, June '15.
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KDITTI WTXTPRRD
SAXDKHS
'There was speech in her si-

lence.' '

Miinuat Arts Course.
Social Committee.

DAMKL IIHI.M

-McKIXXEY
" I-'rinii I he crown of his head,

(o thf siile of his fool, he
is all mirth."

Srientifir ('ours*'.

Si'iiior H Kntprtaiiiment.
Memorial Committee.

I;l I.A KMAIA WIlvLIAAIS
* * \V h e t h v st reame run n el h

smoothest. the water is
deepest. '

'

Classienl Course.
Kntered from Chenev, Wash..

February 1<)1L>.

Senior li Kntertainment.
Senior Social Committee.

('AT?L S1(;FHET)
( 111 L.MAX
' '(tod made him. and therefore

let him pass for a man.''
Manual Arts Ci>urse.
Tamarack Committee.
Senior li Entertainment.
Kins and Pin C<immiltee.



MAROl'HHITH T.OriSK
GKOTIII-:
"She is of a very melaucholy

disposition.

'

Manual Arts Course.
Senior Social Committee.

KHX \V. AXDHKSOX
"A man that blushes is not quite

a lirnte.*

'

(Jeneral Course.
Track i:!. 14.
Basket Ball, Seeond Team. ' I'J,

.Vthlelic Board. '14.

Class Basket Ball Captain, 11

KMiMA I.OIS LIBBY
"Vet beauty, thoujrh injurious.

hath stranse power."
Manual Arts Course.
Tama rack Commit ter.

Class Play.
Tennis Club.
Senior B Kntertainment

.

WYMAX BARKKK
"A little learn inj; is a danger

ous thtii>;.'

General Course.
Class Basket Ball, '

lli.
" K!. *

1 I.

Tennis Doubles Champion.
President Tennis Club.



IIKLI^N CROCKETT
"Slu' is iiictly to walk with.
And witty to talk with.
And pleasant, too, to think on
General Course.
Class Play.
Tamarack Committee.
Library Roard, '14.

CARL Iv WALLACE
The world's a theatre, the

earth a stage,
Which Cod and Nature do with

aet<irs fill."'

(ieni-ral C(!Urse.
• IJer .Neffe AIs Onkel. "

Koolhall.
I><'ltas.

(iernianistisi'he (iesellschafl.
Senior A Yell Leader.
Class Play.
Class Will Committee.

(lE.XEVlEVE
STEELE

EVELV.X

Bt'gcme. dull carol Thou and
I shall never agree.

'

'

MhiiUhI Arts Course,
(tirls* liiterary Society,
.lunior A Social Committee.
( 'l;iss Play.

\V. .MEWKITT PE.VHOSE
'

1 am not in the roll of coin-
nuin men. '

'

(Jeneral Course.
Deltas.
Wendell Phillips Club.
liusine.ss Manager Class Play.
<'Iass Play.
Chairman Picture Committee.
Tnter-class Debates. '1*S.

Class Tr"asurcr. '

Class Secretary. ' 1 .'i.

Asst. Adv. Mgr. Tamarack, "I't.

Adv. Mgr. Tamarack, '14.

Business Manager Tamarack,
'14.



.\1AWY M. H.NDKKS
'•She hath a way Ui choose dfs

pair,
To heal all grief, to curt'

care.'

'

Manual Arts Course.
Senior B Play.
SerKeaiit-at- Anns. '14.

Kin<j Ccunmittoe. ' KI.

Vifc-Pri'sident of Class, "l.'}.

Ueprfsf'iited North Central at

Washington Agrirnltunil
Cinitt'st. ' \H.

Alumni Kditjr Tamarack, '14.

Wendell iMiillips Club.
Chairman Class Prophecy Com

mittee.
Class Orator.
Basket Ball. "11.

.\tumni Vaudeville Play.
Dance of the Nations.

IIKHBKRT ALLEN
PEFLEY
"A man that hath a mint • i

phrases in is bruins."
Scientific Course.
Wranglers.
Senior Class Play,
'i'amarack (Committee.
Inter cljiss Debates. "14.

Tamarack Reporter, '14.
(lerman Society.
"Der Neflfe A*ls Onkel."
"King Hal."

iiortexsp: ki.sik

'How sweet and fair she seems
to be.**

General Course,
('lass Play.
Social Committee.

HAVKX KMERSOX
LTTSIAN
"Men of few words are the best

men.' *

Scientific Course.
Kngineorinff Society.
Pow-Wow. '12.
Senior B Kntertainnient.
Announcement Committee.



MARY MAR(iAKKT
ADAiLS
"So sweet the blush of bashful-

ness,
E'en pity scnrce would wish it

less."
Genenil Course.
Senior H I'Intortainment.
ilislor'- romniittce.
Kntered from yuinrv. Wii.. Sept.

5, im2.

KVKRKTT CLILLEN
WlllTCOAlB
"JjOt <'\M*ry man mind his own

biisiness.'

'

C'otnnicri'iiil Course.
Scnidr A Basket -ball Team.
C'lasH !*lHy.

Social runmitleo.

AMANDA AGNES
SMITH
"In sMuly 1 find my recrea-

tion.'
'

Manual Arts Course.
l^Ionor Holt.
Memc»riiil Committee.
Senior \i Kntertuinment.

lA'DWIO THPiODORE
RUKIIL
' 'Mind is the xreat Icveler of

all thin^K."
Scientific Course,
(iernian Societ v.

Orchestra. ML*, 'l.'i, '14.
Senior Si trial Committee.



ELLA iL\RlP: ^lAKTLX
"KxluiUstiiiK tli-Mitrht.

And having wisdom witll cac-Ii

studiouft year."'
Classical Coursf.
ScholuKtiv Board.
Dance of the Nations,
Senior B Kntertainmeit.
Tamarack Reporter. 14.

Class History I'ommittee.

LOKE.N K. JACKSOX
"NeglectB the ruloK iMit-li vrrlml

critic lays."
Mfiniial Arts Course.
Tnnirirjick riiotnKriiphtT, ' 14.

KngintM-rintf Sucirty.
Chairnitin Si eiirM-ial Ciiniini tit '

LUri.SK JLIAMTA
NATHHR
''Patience, th iu young and visr
lipped cherubim.'*

Manual Arts r.iiir.s-;>.

Senior B tertaiiimcnt.
Memorial Committee.
Class Mott3 Committee,

CLARK S. KL\(i
**Oh, what may man within liini

hide,
Though angel nn the outward

side I

'

'

General Course.
Deltas.
Class Play Committee,



DONALD J. STEWART
"With charily fin- all mankind,

he hears no malice or ill-

will to any human l)einK-"
(Jencral Course.
PreKidcnt (tf Class 'lil.

Junior li Yell J>ea<ler.
Mathematics Clult.
I>ehalin>; Society.
Wranglers.
Delias.
Adv. Manager * * I'rinee of

Com J.
'

'

Mas(iue, President, '14.

Student Library Board, Presi
dent. '14.

Chairman TaniHraok Committee.
Tamarack Artist.
A rt Kdi 1 o r. Ta ni a rac k, 14.
Kdittn-in Chief Taniaraek. 14.
Adv. M«r. Class Pl.n.
Class Play.

LENA A. WILSON
' They'i-f only truly giciit who

ar<* truly good.''
General Course.
Class Treasurer, '12.
Class Reporter, '14.
Class Secretary, '14.
Viec President of Class, '14.
Masque Viee President, '14.
Hulterflies."

ConinieneenH'nt Orator.
Literary Kdilor 'rainarack. '14.
Kirst on Honor Koll.
Heliolastie Board, '14.
History Committee.

M>()VI) ilKNRYFOLCJER
' 'I am monarcli of all I survey

—

My right there is none to dis-
pute."

General Course.
Deltas Junior (Jrandmaster, ' 14.
Masque,
Knjsin.'erint; Soeiet v.
Wendell Phillips c'luh.
Prine of Como. '

'

Senior A President.
Coninien<-emen( Orator.

HAZKL LOUISE REED
"Hang Sorrow ! Care will kill

a eat,
An<l therefore let s be merry. "

M a n u a I A rt s Coii rse.
Class Orator.
Senior Class Play.
Class Play Commit tee.
Secretary of Class in Senior

Year.
Masque.
"Prince of Como."
Treasurer of Class. 'I.'i.



JOHNSON
' 'He was vury prt'cisc in iji-diii

isf— kfcpiiiK.'

'

OeiHTiil Coursf.
Wendell Phillips Clnl) President,

14.
Deltas
Honnr KoU
Comineiicement Orator,
rirculation Mnnaf^er 'riuiinr:i' U.

•14.

State Debate Team, 14.
Class Debate Team, '14.

Scholastic Hoard, '14.

Chairman History Committee.
Picture Cunmiltee.
Motto Committee.
Class Play.
Mathematics Club.
Chairman Executive Commiltee,

IlKLEXE HOKTKNSK
HARK
'Happy am 1; fnim care I jn

free

;

Why aren't they all cmt- nted
like me?*'

Manual Arts Course.
Society Editor of Tamarack, ']'.'>.

Hul Bui."
"King Hal."
«lee (Mub.
Senior B Kntertainment.
Picture Committee.
CliairinjiTi of Scu-ial Cinnmitt- i

DAVID LKK KIRK
' Oh, it is excellent to have a

giant's strength

;

But it is tyrannous to usf it

like a giant."
Scientific Course.
Second ' Strong Man." 'I.'I, "14.
State Champion Debate Team.
Debating: Team. '14. 'I.'i.

Senior A Treasurer.
Junior A Pr/sident.
Commencem4'nt Orator.
Senior B I*lay.

"Die Meisterschaft." IL'.

Bus. & Adv. Mgr. "NefTe
Onkel."

}*rin(!e of Com:>.'' '14.

Sylvia." 'r2.
Bui Bui, " '1:5.

King Hal," '14.

M asigtie.

Wendell Phillips Club.
Deltas.
President German Club, ' 1 .'I.

Music Editor Tamarack, 'II.

President Oloe C1mI> '14.

Chairman Will C<mimittee,
<'iuss Play.

MILDRED GRACE
WITIIKRS
'1 shall ne'er be ware of mine
own wit till I break my

shins against it."
Manual Arts (-ourse.
Joke Editor Tamarack, 14.

^ .lairman Class Pla v Commit
tee.

Class Play.



KSTA LEOTA
DAVIDSON
"XolliiiiK so innrh wnrth

mind well instriictc'd.'

*

(mmmtii) ('mirso.
Honor KoU.
('hiss Motto Ciinimittt'e.
Ann ninccmont Comniittfc,
PropluTV Conunit !<'«>.

IIIONKY LEE COONKAD
II nd 1mo."Hcrt' li:>n(>r finds

wish to satisfy it."
(ioncral Coursi'.
Jlonor Hull.
Senior H KnUTtaiiiniciit

.

(rorinan Sncit'ty.
M a t h i'lii fi t i (* s CI II h

.

S(H'ial Commillee.

(iE()|{(!E HOY
JOILXSOX
"A proptT man. as one shall

in a snmmer's <Iay.''
Srientifif Course.
Class Football. '14.
Class llasket Hall. '14.

Kini; and Tin C >ninii(tee.
Will Committee.
Senior B Kniertainnient.
Class Play.

ESTHER l.A BAU
KEXWAliD
"1 11 >s<* J

Krom her
ways of honor

(ieneral Course.
Kntei-ed fr<un I lol v Nani.-s

einy. Sep*.. P.H4.
( 'l.ivs Mi iM iri;il Committee

Unit h.T
shall read the perfect

.\ead



xMAY (iKAXT
"And all astir looked kind on

hor
And called her good as fair."
Manual Arts Course.
Kntered from C. S. X. S., Che-

ney, as Soph. H.

Senior B entertainment.
Nurse of winning baby at

County Fair.
Class Prophecy Committee.

CAR]. AUGUST
STAIILBKRO
"O, heaven I Were ni.-m Imt

constant,
He were perect."
Manual Arts Course.
Kngint'eriuK Soeiet v, Vice I'res-

ident, '14.

'"King Hal."
Senior Class Play.
Senior H Kiiterttiinnient.
Announcement Commit tev*.

LUCJLE ki:(;kma
TARBET
'"As merry as the day is long.
Manual Arts Course.
Tennis Club.
Senior B Entertainment.
Senior Social Coniniitlee.

WILL JAiMLS DWYKR
"Of manners gentle, of aflfcc

tion mild

;

In wit a man, sinij>li<'it v a
child."

Commercial Course.
Commercial Club.
Kngincering Society.
Class Phnpiiecv Contniiltee.
Class Kootball,' '14.

Baseball, *13.



donald dav i dson
F()stp:r
''My iiiiiui to me a kingdom is.'

(ii'iHTuI Course.
Chiss Hasket Hall.
Senior H Kntertainment.
(^Inss M emorial Committee.

VIVIAN VKXICH
BRADLI^Y
' 'There's no art
To find the mind's construction

in the face."
Miiniial Arts Course.
Senior H Kntertainment.
Seniftr Social Committee.

HAYMONJ) KELLER
BEVIER
'Tlifii lu' would tulk—good

Kods! how he would talk!"
OeiiiTiil Course.
Orcimized First Orchestra. TOOS.
IntiT class Debutes. '14.
.School Quartet, ']2.
(»rche.stra.
Opera. '13, '14.
KiiKincerinp; Society.

ESTHER LYDA
•lOILXSON
"Slw looks ui>on them with a

threatening eye.''
Scientific Course.
Vox Puellarum.
Memorial Committee.
Senior B Kntertainment.



NHLTJI-: ESSIE
"With fniilish pride

was never filled.

N"(ir the vai ii itch tu ii<litiii'

be admired.'

'

Ctunmercial Course.
Senii>r B Kntertainment.
Class Prophecy Commitlee.

(!KAY
iiy hi'arl

CJiAKK UPTON
•'Shall 1 like a hermit dwell
On a rnek. or in a cell.''"

SrientiHc ('ourse.
Senior H F^nlertainm^'n '

.

Sr-ninr Football Team.
History C Jinmittee.

CIIHISTIXEELIZABETII
IIAIIXEH
' 'Many a power within her bosom
Noiseless. hidden, works be

neath.'

'

(leneral Course.
Kntert'd from R:»ckford. Wash,
<iirls Hehal inc S iciety.

Dance of th Nations.
Senior H Knterlainincnl

.

S^Miior S jcial Committee.

DUKE .MARTIN
AKAlFIEJ.l)
"Modesty becomes a

man.'

'

General C:»urse.
Memorial Committee.
Seni;>v H Kntertainment.



WAVE A\(iELL
"Namcl'ss craccs which no

methods teach,
'

'

('(iinmercial Course.
Sen iiir S-K-i a! ( "(iiiiiiii 1 1 e*'.

lOSEPHIM-: RHODES
"Whene'er 1 K've, 1 j;ivo my

best.
'

'

Manual Arts ('ourse.
On Musical Program, Open

Mouse. '13.

Senior H Kntertainment.
ChtKs Social Committee.





Class Will

IIK CLASS of -Jiin. '15 piisscs away on the evening of

•lanuary 27, when Ilai'-ii-eaves issues the death

certificate. An the chiss showed at no time any in-

dications of ))ein8; dead, no provisions were made for

a will. Consequently there has been much contro-

v(>i'sy over the aj)porti()niuent of the accinnulated i-e-

sources and ])roperties of the class.

^ For some unknown reason Raymond Bevier has

J decided to leave with a frraduating class after having

hung on some half a decade over time. It has been

suggested that his reputation as a relic be left to the statue of "Ho-
ratius at the Pump" in the Lewis and (I'lark Museiun to give that

piece of art the needed atmosphere of grandeur and antiquity. Be-

vier will be remembered here by the Tamarack Publishing Company,

who reserve the right to ])ublish the ancient Bevier haircut joke.

Mr. Ramsey and ilr. Bonser are contending for the use of the famous

Bevier Yodel, i)Ut it has l)een stated l)y authoi-ities that it is not

suitable I'oi' a light-complexioned person, so it will be left to rever-

berate thi-ough th(> stately halls of \oi-th Central in future years

like the croonings of Ichat)od (!rane in Sleepy Hollow.

Genevieve Steele, famed throughout the Northwest for her danc-

ing ability, has taken all said ability along to the next world with

her to use in the inauguration of a new dance called the "Sulphuf

Spring."

Duke Armfield has also taken with hini his cold, chill.\- jx'rson-

ality for puri)oses of tempei'ature regulation in the hei'eaftei-.

HeleiH' Hare's j)eerless alto voice will ])robal)ly be used in vhe

future to ()uiet troublesome Fi-eshies the seventh jx'riod.

Thei-e has been no trouble over who shall have the knowledge
left by the class, for two reasons

:

1. The class didn't have any knowledge to leave.

2. Morton Margolyes is at present supplying all the biains and
wisdom essential to the welfare of the school.

The German army has been inquiring about securing the ex-
clusive use of the dread Bechtel-Sawtelle cond)ination for use in en-
forcing discipline anH)ng unruly soldiers.

The second-hand gum under the seats in the auditorium will be
left for the use of Sig Blum in getting his jaw relaxed for use when
Fifl\)-six
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lie makes spoochos in convocation on such words as "olaboracy, " etc.

To Mr. Coloman as debate coach goes the honor of settling the

(|uestii)n propounded to the class by Lloyd Folger, the politician,

and which remains yet unsettled—Resolved, That all football games
and track meets should be placed on a competitive basis.

Herbert Pefley expressed as his last wish that Mr. Kennedy take

11]) the proof of his great temperature theory over which he spent

so much of Ills life. It is as follows: The temperature of a body

I'ises inversely as it falls, all heat units being limited to twelve to

the dozen.

Mr. Kice wants the use of Carl Stahlberg's vocabulary for or-

ch<'stra and band practice. He has picked out the two strongest

woi-ds, hut they are too ])rofane for one of Rice's delicate tem-

jx'rament to use. Tlic words are "Fudge!" and "Hang it!"

Mr. Hargreaves will be left one thing b\- the class and that is

the kind assistance of one Harry Mountain, a sunny-haired lad of

some twelve or thirteen summers. This lad would have taken over

the comj)lete management of the school hut has loo much else to do.

At a eonfei-euee with .Mr. Hargreaves it was further decided that

the latter would tend to the ovei'seeing of affaii's here. We are un-

decidetl as to Mountain's motive for consenting to run the school.

Some say it is on account of the band uniform he wore last year,

and some claim it is because of sickness when yoinig.

To the girls who find it necessary to get a chemistry credit by

bluffing the class has left Mr. Ki'eidei-.

All the soft sentiment and mushy emotion that was left by

the class goes to Mei-ton .Jesseph's lad \-f rieiids to helj) them mider-

staiul his effusive natui-e.

All the good will and best wishes of the class go to the faculty

and students of the North Central from now on indefinitely, and to

the teachers who have spent so much time and worry over the class

members while Ihey were here goes all the gi'atitude of those mem-
bers both now and hereaftei-.

Signed: DAVID KIHK,

CARL WALLACE,

ROY JOHNSON.



"All the Comforts of Home"

The Senior Class of January '15 certainly maintained the stand-

ard set by previous dramatic enterprises here in the production of

the four-act comedy, "All the Comforts of Home," on the night

of January 15th in the high school auditoiium. The distinctively

appealing feature of the play was the fact that it was a comedy
and yet was not light or simple farce-comedy.

It is everywhere recognized that in order to produce a heavy
drama or a tragedy that the actors are not the only essentials.

Every bit as important as the acting is the music and the stage
effects. For this reason this latter type of play has not ])roven

successful on the high-school stage. For while Ave have the talent

to produce a highly creditable line of tragedy and have the orchestra
that can play the music, we do not have the pi-oper stage eciuip-

ment to give the desired finishing touch such as lighting effects and
complex scenic constructions. Hence the comedy has been resorted
to, as a rule, as the proper type of play e.specially for an audience
of high-school pupils. Here, by the production of heavy comedy,
use can be made of the actor's ability and of the music, without
demanding the stage-setting. Facial expression and stage-presence
are even more essential to the good comedy than to the tragedy
and lively music that will make an audience feel like laughing is

ju.st as hard to play as that of a sadder strain.

From start to finish the play was side-splitting. Not a minute
was allowed to go by without a laugh.

Carl Wallace, as Alfred Hastings, was a decided hit. He not
only made a fine appearance but showed exceptional ability in his
interpretation of the liuinor of Ihe many complex situations.

Helen Crockett, playing the opposite lead, was a general favor-
ite. Her acting showed careful pi-eparation and accompanied by a
natural stage presence won the hearty applause of the audience.

Herbert Pefley, in the part of Tom, was a comedy all in him-
self. The street-loafer dialect that he used would have done credit
to a son of the Bowery.

David Kirk, as Bender, acted as though he Avas used to harsh
treatment, taking all the almse of his shrewish wife in a way that
spoke of long experience or else of great imitating ability. The
comparative sizes of himself and his wife .served to accentuate the ob-
vious violence of the latter 's temper.
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Mary Eiidrcs, iis .Mis. Bciidci-, \v;is iis jjood ji comedy cluii'actcr

as has been seen here. Her vixeu-like actions and heartless treat-

ment of poor Mr. Bender won the sympathy of the andience for

the latter as well as fjave them eoiisiderahle iiisi<iht into "home"
life.

Don Stewart, as the jealous Mr. Pettil)()iie, had the audience

worrying;?, as well as his wife, when he started his envious ravinfr

over his "false" wife. The part reipiired consideralde ability as

an actor and Don certainly "delivered the goods."

Elsie Wilbni-n, as Mrs. Pettibone, bi'ouRht out all that was in

the part. She certainly looked the part to perfection.

Hazel Reed, as Emily, won the hearts of the entire audience by
her dainty appearance and catchy way of acting. She was all of

what they call "cute".

Lee Coonrad, as the "nervous galoot," Dabney, had one of the

hardest parts in the play and did it in a faultless stvle. "He was
good."

Merritt Penrose, as the dude, Langhorne, got away with his end
of the program in veritable professional style. His English drawling
dialect would make "\estor swear the jest were laughable."

Genevieve Steele, taking the i)art of Fifi, the actress, showed
exceptional ability in portraying the light, fi-ivolous character of
such.

Roy Johnson and Martin Johnson, altiiough not related, sliowetl

a great deal of similarity in their actions as business men in the
parts of McSnath and Thomi)son, the foi-mer being as heartless witli

Bender in the last act as the latter was with Langhorne in the first.

Everett Whitconib, in the part of the bailiff as well as in that
of the "voice upstairs," carried his part very well. He also had
a good connnand of the "roughneck" dialect.

Emma liibby, as (iretchen, and Mildi-ed Withers, as Katy, both
made a fine appearance and were well liked by the audience as a
result.





The Class of January, 1915

1911—
Fehi-uai'.v 1 — Kiit i-;mc'c to N'ortb ("ciitfjil oF the Class of Jan. 'J5.

1912—
Api'il 1— Hifjli Scliools sojiarato.

Scptcnilx'i- 13—Class oi-f^anizctl. Prcsiclciit, Donald Stewart.

October 9—Constitution adopted. Royal pui'ple and silver

fii-ay adopted as class colors.

Decenil)er 21—Sophoinoic ])arty.

1913—
flan nary 21^-Sleifibride.

Februai-y 12—Eb^ction of .luiiior B officers. President, A/.,\

Brawley.

April 28—Selection of cla.ss emblem.

June 8—June '14 and Jan. '15 classes ])icnic at Libi'rty

Lake.

Septemi)er 16— F^b'Ction of Junior A officers. Pres., David Kii'k.

December 19- Kid i);nt> in (iym.

1914—
Febi-uai-y 2—Senior H officers elected. President, Ira Ketcham.

Marcb 10— Election Librai'y Board members. Donabl Stew-

ai't and Helen Croclvctt.

April :i—Senior B Kntertaiiu^ent. Klection Scholarship

Board members by school, ^^ar1in Johnson and
KUa Marie Martin.

May 9— Prize l)ab\ at Alumni County P'aii'.

.May 20—Championshi]) of school in debatinfj. Herbert
Pefley, Mai-tin 1). Johnson, aiul Kaynunid Bevie?-.

May 29—Hosts to June '14 C^lass at Liberty Lake.

September 17—Election of Senior A oflficeis. Pres., Lloyd Folger.

1915—
January 9—(iuests of Class of .lune '15 at ban(|Uet.

January 15—Senior (Mass Play. "All the Comforts of Home."
January 24—Baccalaureat<' services.

Januai-\ 27—Class Day ])r()}ji-am.

January 27—Graduation exei'cises.

January 27—North CJentral societies lose many of their best

members, the Class of January '15 has jrraduated.
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1' THK purposf of a schitol cuniculuni is to afford an
o|)p()i-1 unity for tlic student to jrain a l)roa<l and well-

rounded education, then that curriculum which fails

to recoginize Kini' Aits as one of the essential sut).jects,

is incomi)lete.

In relation to our lives Art has a decided an«l di-

lect influence. On every hand we see fjlai-ing and
inexcusal)le violations of the most fundamental prin-

ciples of art and nature; gaudy, ill-fittinp, and lui-

natui-al clothinji, poor pei-sj)ective, crudely drawn
figures, spaces out of proportion, unhalancod composition and de-

sign, and unbearahle combinations of colors. And yet the majority

of people go on day after day admiring these things, hut tailing to

SCO the natural and more beautiful in life. Why? Because they

have not been taught or have not learned to tniderstand and appraise

the laws which govern good ait. Having accomplished this the pos-

sessor will be able to get a greater and better meaning out of life,
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foi- who will doubt that our lives will ho happier and brighter for

haviiifj; had our cyos opened to the grandeur and s])len(lor that lies

about us.

At present there is a tendency towards fi-eakishness in Art, such

as advocated by the cubists, futurists, and impressionists. All of

their theories are in direct violation of all the establi.she<l laws of

Art, and before accepting these Fads one should consider seriously

whether or not he wishes to be confi'onted with their weird an<l

faiilastic imitations of art for the rest of his life.

Then, as before stated, llie school curriculum is incomplete

wiiich does not admit of the study of Fine Arts, .hulfring from ihe

scope of work inidertakeii, the advantages oiTei-ed, and the results

obtained it must he conceded that the Fine Arts Department of the

North Central High School ranks among the best of its kind.

The chiss of work taken up ranges from the simplest i)i'inciples,

such as ])ersi)ec1 i\-e and elementai'v design, to the more advanced

subjects of picture composition, drawing fiom life, and historic orna-

ment, in the advanced special classes, still life in wash, water

color, and chai'coal, histoi'ic ornament, picture and desigii eompoi-i-

tion, outdooi" .^ketches in wash, water coloi-, charcoal, crayon, pencil,

and ])en and iid^, ai-e among the things that have been suecessfidly

luulertaken. in fact the results that have been obtained in many
cases would i-ival the work accomplished by many art schools. One
instance will serve to show the class of work obtained. At "ih(>

i-ecent open house held in the school the i|uesti()n was rc])eatedly

asked of the instructor if the di-awings cxhihited were eopi<'s of

originals. The (|Uestioners wci'c wry much surprised when told tluit

the drawings were original, and seemed to doulit the honest.\' of Ihe

inst ruct(U-.

It is self-evident, then, that the li-aining offered in this depart-

ment is far above the avei-age; and for the benefit of an\- mind that

may still be in doubt, let it be said that the students who have received

training in this depai'tment, and have gone to the best art schools

of the country have stood at the head of their classes and have ad-

vanced so ra])idly that in one ease the student com|)leted the usual

two-years' worlt in one.

What Should the Future Hold?

What should the future hold in store foi' the students of the

.\orth C'entral High School? A delinite answei' would be impos-

sible. .\o two will fai-e alike, lu) two will ever roach the same des-

tination in life; sonu> will ])ush to the highest eminence; others may
never rise above the more common walks; a few may live to see

over four-score years of service
;
many, yes, we know not how many,
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may soon \r,\ss on, Icaviiiti- only a record of efficient preparation. Jt

would he iini)ractical)le to attempt to place before the members of
a school such as ours a complete set of rules by which all might
safely he guided. Yet each should hold some ideal, above all else,

around which to shape his future.

Honesty should be the noblest aiul most sacred ideal to be held
continually before every young mind. It embodies all that is (iodly
and all that is of high moral character. The most highly honored
men and women of the world today are those who have a deep sense
of veracity and honor. Honesty is the protective agency in the
evei-y-day matt<'rs of life. It i.s our safeguai-d against lawlessness,
our assurance of faithful and efficient s(>rvice from the highest in

our land, for it is thi-ough honesty alone that they have attained
the eminence they now hold. What better examples are there to
follow than those our foremost men and women have set before us?

Now is the time for |)reparati<)n, and we, as North Central under-
graduates, have a chance to make good, which, if founded on the
right ideal, will help in the near future, t )re fully enlighten the
nation in which we live.

—d. WesIr.N Saffor'd, .fan. '17.

Wiicn a man has lived in a community for several years and has
formed a close companionship with his fellow men in that locality,
wlien lie lias held a |)osition of public trust lliat retlecis honor' U])(m
him and his community; and then when it becomes nece.s.sary foi-

him to leave thai community, his departure is accoiiii)anied bv a
feeling of dee|) regret.

And so on behalf of tlu' student body, the Tamarack wishes to
express its deepe.st regrets, in .seeing ex-Mayor Hindley de])art. And
yet it can not altogether be called regret, for mingled with it is a
wish for the future prosperity of so loyal a friend of the North
Central High Scli ool

.





Stuart liowcr, Associati' K<li1()i-

Lena Wilson, Literary M ildrcd "NVitlici's, Jokes

Martin .Jolinsoii, Cii'culat ion M^v. David Kii'k, .Miisie

Ethyl Cadwell, Current Events



Si<;iH)i- Blum, Advert isiiijf Alf^f.

Kvi l\ 11 Pickroll, Exchanges Dorothy Hare, Societies

Claude Voelker, Asst. A<lv. ilfri-. Clifton Abrams Athletics

Ruth Corwin, Alumni



Wiliiiirrcd li,i<>l( \, Arlist i''if(la Stonii, Ai'tisl

Kd Qiiigley, Artist

Lort'ii Jackson, Photographer Homer Ausley, Chief Artist



Exchanges
Tlic Clarion, Saloiii, Oi-cgon—A fine little iiiagaziiic in many

respects. The story "Alana Loa " is odd but iiitei'estinf^-. The poem

entitled "War" is well written and woi-thy of pi'aise. We are sure

you must he aware of the fact that more cai'toons would add to

the variety of your paper. Your jokes are original.

The Rutherfordian, Kut liciford, \ew Jersey—You have some
splendid poetry in your Lilerary Department. The heading to your

Class Xotes is (|uite novel. Additional cuts would he an improve-

ment.

The Kaslerner, Washington, 1). C.—Yours is a well-edited maga-
ziiu' with a very interesting humor departnu>nt. The cover design

is very attractive, it would nmke your magazine much neater if

you would keep the advertisements separate from the other de-

])a rtments.

"The Ordei-ly"—You are to be congi-atulated on the ])()em

"Oive Thanks." It is especially good. One rarely fiiuls sucli a

long poem in a sclu)ol magazine. Your Class Notes are arranged in

an attractive manner, and wo hope your Freshman Class spirit will

he in evidence in tlic next issue. The jokes are splendid and the

poem "Dances" is especially humorous.

Optimist, Bloomington, Indiana— It woulil be an improvement

and also more convenient for- the readers of your paper if you would

have a table of contents. Why do you not have an Alumni I)e-

pai-tment ?

The Tattler, Shreveport, Louisiana—Your November issue is

exceedingly good. The story entitled "A Chaufl'eur in King Ar-

thur's Court" is extremely clever and interesting. It certainly con-

trasts well the customs of King Arthur's time with those of the

l)resent day. It also contains some good description.

The Tattler, Milwaukee, Wisconsin—A magaziju' complete in

all department, but lacking in long stories. Yours is one of the few

to whom we do not have to say "Adda few more cuts." Your cuts

are extremely clever, esix'cially the ones on "Dreaming," illustrating

the dreams of the students of each cla.ss and what the real tiling is.

Enliven your paper by putting in a few more jokes.

Seventv-one
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The Totem, Lincoln Hi^li School, Seattle, Washiiif^toii—The ar-

raujiementof your paper iiii<>ht be improved. We notice that you have

an Exchange Editor on your staff, hut we are unable to find an Ex-

chanfre Department. What is the reason for its omission? ]t would

be a great help to the Kxchange Editors, if there were a iable

of contents.

The Lewis ami Clark .louriial, Sixjkaiic, Wash.—Your December

numbei' is vei-\- gctod, the only eriticism lhat w(> have to offer is

that you u])ho]d a higher- slandntd of art in the illusti'ations j'oi'

your stories.
* * * m

AS OTHERS SEE US

We lui\(' absolutely no adverse eriticism for you this time, for

the "Tamarack" has pi-oven to be one of our best exchanges. Ai'-

7'anged in an orderly manner, wi-itten in an interesting fashion, and

ado7-ned with many fine cuts, the paper gives us a splenditi view

of all your school activities. "The Cardinal," Portland, Ore.

Your December- number- is most eiijo\able. Youi- magazine has

an envial)le size and its makeup evidences a capable and ])aiiistaking

body of editors. Your stoi-ies ai-e much better- than the aver-age.

Tn regard to cartoons, h(adings, and illust r-ations, it is hard to !;ee

i-oom for impi'overirent.
—"The Coluridiiad, " I'or tland, Or-e.

« * * *

We acknowli-dgc the I'ol lowirr.^i' exchanges:

Red arrd White, liakeview High School, Chic-ago.

Omnibus, Fi-anklin, Pennsylvania.

Prospector, Tonopah, Nevada.

Pui-ple aird (fray, Bui-lington, Jowa.

The Register, Omaha High School, Nebraska.

The Courtani, Bradford, Peinisylvania.

(lonzaga, Spokane, Washington.

Red and Black, Salt Jjake High School, Salt Lake City, I'tah.

Whims, Broadway High School, Seattle, Washington.

Cardinal, ijincoln High School, Portland, Oi-egon.

Columbiad, Columbia University, Portland, Oi-egon.

The Scroll, Washington High School, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Kodak, Everett, Washington.

High School Review, Toccoa, Georgia.

The Criterion, AVaupaca, Wisconsin.
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Faculty
K. T. HARGREAVES PRINCIPAL

A. H. BENEFIEL VICE-PR I N'CIPAL

C. CORWIN SECRETARY

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
Sawtelle, L. W. Coleman, Eufus A. Sammons, Miss Mabel
Bechtel, Miss Alice Evans, Miss Mary Wilson, Miss Ida

Bigelow, Miss Bertha Paterson, Miss Louisa Ware, Miss Jeanette I<.

Clarke, Miss Emma E. Pricltett, E. J.

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Benefiel, A. H. Endslow, A. W. Kreider, J. L.

Bonser, T. A. Johnson, A. M. Sanborn, R.

Kennedy, P. G.

MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT
Davis, Ira Kaye, Miss Gertrude Moyer, 8. L.

Jones, W.W. Mosher, Miss Ida Oldt, Miss Jessie

LANGUAGES
Bostrom, Miss Signe Gibson, Miss Jessie Fehr, Miss Margaret
Broomhall, Miss Edith Ec-her, J. O. Lienau, O. P.

HISTORY

Bcmiss, Miss Catherine Ramsey, T. O. Kaye, A. L.

Collins, A. J.

COMMERCIAL
Davis, John Snyder, Miss Vera

Gundry, George Strieter, A. O.

MANUAL AND HOUSEHOLD ARTS

Carpenter, C. I. Roddy, G. Scantlobury, Miss Eva
Hamilton, Miss Mary E. Frank, Miss May Smith, M. C.

Hitchcock, Miss Carrie Olney, Miss Pansy

PHYSICAL DIRECTORS
Hickley, Miss Fannie Woodward, A. C.

MUSIC
Rice, C. Olin

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Rogers, Miss Ethel V.

BOOK CUSTODIAN
Marie Thunberg

LIBRARIAN
Fargo, Miss Lucile

FINE ARTS
Hittle, Miss Margaret Stowell, Miss Lillian
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CURRENT EVENTS
Things of Interest in

and Around the School

Perhaps few people interested in l)otany fuui plant life realize

that in the North Central High School we have an herbarium whicli

includes seven hundred species of plants scientifically named, re-

corded, and mounted on standard sheets. The record includes the

common name, if known, the scientific name, the locality where
found, the date, and the name of the collector. Each separate genus
has a separate cover and record. The greater part of the collec-

tion was made by A. M. Johnson, T. A. Bonser, and Dr. A. H. Bene-
fiel, science teachers in this school. Some specimens are exchanges
with other botanists, and student members of the botany classes

have played no small part in the collecting.

To Nature-lovers of Spokane the most interesting feature of the
collection will be the native and introduced plants of the Spokane
Valley. Although this group is not yet entirely complete, it is, how-
ever, sufficient to give the student of our flora a comprehensive
idea of its nature.

The whole collection includes most of the plant species of North-
eastern Washington, including the Counties of Whitman, Spokane,
Stevens, and Pend Oreille. A most interesting collecting ground
was found on and about Calispel Peak. AVhen completed the whole
collection should number some two thousand plant species of real

scientific interest to the botanist and a ready reference to our lovers
of plants.

Thomas A. Bonser of the Agricultural Department announces
that he expects to raise enough potatoes in the school garden next
summer to supply the cooking classes for the following year. This
is a commendable undertaking, and reminds us again that the North
Central High School gardens at Audubon Park are, in themselves,
a credit to the school, and to Mr. Bonser, who supervises them.

The grains and the grasses raised by the classes in agriculture

last year have furnished an abundance of material for class work for

the present semester. The garden plot has now been divided into

four parts, a regular fall garden, a strictly experimental garden, a
spring garden, and a permanent garden. In the regular fall or
winter garden, three varieties of wheat, Turkey Red, Jones's Fife,

Sevenl)f-eight
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and Forty-fold have been sown, and winter vetch, winter barley,

prickly leaf winter spinach, and the slips of two hundred woody

shrubs have been planted. All of these plants are suited to this cli-

mate and are expected to survive the winter. In the experimental

division, Kentucky blue grass, orchard grass, spring- wheat. Climax

oats, gray winter oats, and black Kussian oats have been sown to

see if they will live over the winter. In case they should survive,

special notice will be taken of their growth and yield, because they

iiave never been tried before in this climate as fall-planted products.

On each side of the entrance, there are plots containing five

varieties of clover, two of alfalfa, two of blue grass, and one of san-

foin. This is the permanent garden, and one of its chief purposes

is to add beauty. On each side of the main entrance is a plot so

planted to blue grass and clover that the letters N. C. H. S. appear.

The part set aside for the spring garden was covered with sev-

eral kinds of fertilizer, for experimental ])uri)oses, and spaded.

The usual method of studying commercial law, is to dig it out

of the text-book, and then go to class and recite, or at least try

to recite, on the dry questions asked by the teacher. Studying

commercial law in this manner is like tiying to decipher Chinese.

And after you have studied it in this way you soon forget all you

have learned.

Mr. John N. Davis, who is the present commercial law teacher,

has planned to let the students raise arguments in class on different

cases or points of commercial law. Each student Jiiay have a dif-

ferent idea or interpretation upon a certain example of the law.

Then the arguments begin and are not settled until everything is

threshed out and everybody has been satisfied or convinced of what

is the right interpretation.

Also they have trials upon cases suggested by Mr. Davis. He
appoints the plaintiff and defendant and the attorneys for each side.

The attorneys choose their witnesses from the class. And the rest

of the class act as the jury. The witnesses are put through rigid

cross-examinations by the attorneys. And the trial is carried out

as in a regular court. The lawyers sum up their cases and the jury

gives its decision.

Besides these trials the students are made to report upon trials

held in the police court and in the superior court.

The question arises, what good is derived in conducting the

class in this manner?
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The answers are first, that there are many facts which are set

forth in the commercial law book that may be interpreted in dif-

ferent ways. These different interpretations may be correct in some
cases and incorrect in other cases. Therefore, an argument upon all

the different interpretations helps on* to remember this specific point

of the law. Secondly, there are no instructions printed in the text-

book to tell a student how to prepare himself for a cross-examina-

tion by an attorney, or how he may learn to keep from being con-

fused while testifiying upon the witness stand, or how you may
detect flaws in a written contract. These essential things which
everybody should know can only be learned by experience. And
they can be learned in a trial conducted in the class-room as well

as in regular law court. Therefore, in this way the method of pro-

cedure is thoroughly and practically learned.

The general results of learning commercial law in this way are,

that it makes the subject interesting and easier to learn, and gives

the student a practical knowledge which ho will bo able to use lO

a great extent in his later life.

—Will Dwyer.

"The Red and Black are the only high school colors I have
ever consented to wear, although 1 have spoken in all of the edu-
cational institutions in the Northwest," said Mayor Hindley in his

farewell address to the high school in convocation, Monday, No-
vember 30.

"The best thing about this school is its true democratic spirit,

the lack of the cliques and snobbery that are seen in so many
schools." Although Mayor Hindley was very busy closing up his

work in the City Hall, he willingly came to talk before the North
Central students. This talk was the last one made before he left for his

new home in Winnipeg, Canada, and as Mayor Hindley has always
shown such a loyal and true spirit in connection with the North
Central, we all wish him good-luck and happiness in his new home.

The preliminary tryout for the Masque Declamation Contest
was held on Wednesday, November 11, and Friday, November 13.

There were eleven contestants, all of whom gave very good and in-

teresting selections. From these were chosen Ralph Neely, Mildred
McHenry, Leslie Taylor, and Hortense Howerton, to compete for
first and second places. This final contest Avas held on Novembei-
20, before the entire school. The first prize of $5 and the honor of

having his name engraved on the Masque trophy was awarded to

Ralph Neely, and the second prize of $5 to Leslie Taylor.
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Tho members of the .Senior B Class sold a total of 600 Rod

Cross Christmas seals, an average of five to a student, and more

than any other throe rooms in the North Central High School build-

ing. Altogether the rooms on the second and third floors sold 3,250

stamps.

One-half of the money received from the sale of these stamps

was given toward the children's building of the Tuberculosis Hos-

pital in the Spokane Valley, tho other half to the National Rod

Cross Fund. The money received from the sale of Red Cross but-

tons and pennants was used in tho relief woi-k for the sick and

wounded in all the foreign countries engaged in the European war

and to the famine sufferers in China.

The Senior B Class has voted to enter a contest in English

composition, which is to be held under the ausjiices of the English

Department of AVhitman College some time in February. The con-

test is open to all graduating classes in tho high schools of Wash-
ington, Oregon, and Idaho.

On the day set for the contest each member of the classes

enlcred will bo given a subject and will have two hours in which

to complete his composition. All meni])ors of a class must partici-

pate or the school will be declared ineligil)l('. Tho class having the

highest percentage will be awarded first i)rize, a bronze shield

mounted on an oak base, valued at .+50. Individual prizes of $25

and $15 will be awai'ded to the two students Avho Avin first and

second places respectively on their compositions.

While in Ccrmany last summer Miss Margaret Fehr of tho

German Department bought a number of now (Jorman books- which
will be put in the library for the use of the students of the high

school. These books were purchased in Leipzig, the center of all

tlic book ti-ado of (Jermany.

Among the books secured l)y Miss Fehi' ai'e fifty monogi-aphs

dealing with history, geography, art, literature, and music, which

will be valuable for reference work. There are also Anderson's and
(irimm's "Marchen," illustrated l)y Edmund Dulac; "Undine,"
illustrated by Arthur Rackham ; and a number of stories by Horzog,

Spyri, Keller, and others.

These books are a valuable addition to the equipment of the

(Jerman Department.
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The students of llic Xorlli ('ciili-jil licld theif aiiminl football

parade N()\ (MiiIxm- 25, llic jn-occssion starliiin' I'roni llic sehool at

2:30 p. 111.

The pai"ulc was Jicadcd hy llic sehool hand in llicii' l)i-illiaiit

uuifoinis. Next eanie tlic Maxor and Ihc MKMuhcrs of tlie School

Board, while the remaining cars \vei-e filled with shout inf>-, elieeriiifj,

boosting girls, and ix'hind them marched the hoys who formed ihe

yelling corps. Many signs and l)ai)nei-s wei'e in evidence along ihe

line of march, advei'tising the Thaid<sgiving game.

The Boys' Aid t'lub, i-ecently organized by Mr. !<]. .J. I'ritketl

for the jiurpose of securing employment for students working theii'

way through school, promises to be a success, if the co-op(>ration of

the business men of tliis cit.\' can be secur(>d. Letters have been

sent out to all the business houses explaiinng the plan, and all the

replies so fai- received promise co-operation.

If this co-ojiei-ation is secured, anyone desiiing to emplov a

boy may teie])hone to the high school, stating the work re(|uirefl

and the liours. A catalog of all the ])oys wanting work has been

arranged, together with th(> kind of work they can do. Fi-om ihis

catalog a student is selected for the ])osi1ion, and thus the student

and the emplo\-er are ])rought togethei-.

The legal jjrofcssion, its opjiort un it ies and ic<|iiirements, \vj.;^

the subject of a talk given by Arthur li. Lee, a pi-oniinent attorney

of the city, and mendier of the Board of Education, at a meeting

of the Vocational Club, Wednesday, December 16.

"My advice to you who are expecting to take up the study of

law," said Mr. Leo, "is to go to college if possible, no matter how-

many difficulties are encountered. I did not have the opportunity

to secure a college education, and I can see now where T missed
much because of this. 1 secured my training for the law in the

school of hard knocks, and 1 know it is not the most efficient

method.

"An etlucation of some sort is necessary for the study of law,

but how much or how little is required depends entirely on the in-

dividual. A man may succeed with little education in the liegin-

ning; but in order to reach the top, he must become Avell educated.

"I Avould suggest a college education along liberal lines, pre-
ferably in the classical course. After the completion of this course,
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a year or two spout in a law oftice before ontoriiif? a law school will

be very beneficial. Tn this way you will fiud out exactly how the
work is done and Avhat you are after.

"Tn the ])ractice of law, the main difficulty is )u)t in doing the
work, hut in j^etting enousjfh work 1o do to sceur-e n living. The
opportunities in this ]n'ofessioii are, however, as great as those in

any other line of work foi- the man who has prepared well and is

thoroughly efficient.

John Balcom Shaw, a prominent minister from Los Angeles,
California, gave an intei-esting and straight-forward talk to the mem-
bers of the Delta Club of the Xorth f^Mitral High School, Novem-
ber 17.

Mr. Shaw told of his eai-ly life and of his sti"uggl(> to secure an
education, of the ])eople he met and how they influenced his life, of
habit and how to break it. He criticised sevei-ely th(> cigarette
habit and the evils i-esulting fi-om it. As a speaker, Mr. Shaw is

very interesting, as he puts himself on dii'cet and ])ers()nal terms
with his hearei's and does not s])eal< in a formal way to lliem.

The Student Ijihrary Board, elected h\ tlie students of flx' high
school, was the first foi'm of .student government introduced in the
North Central and has ])roved it.self a satisfactory depai-ture from
the usual way of handling a library.

The Board meets ev(>ry Thursday nn)riiing at S:]r). Donald
Stewart is President, aufl Beth C^hapnian, Secretary. At these meet-
ings all cases of misconduct of stuflents in the librai-y are trie<l, aiul

after the evidence is heard on both sides, the Board ])asses judg-
ment. As a riUe, leniency is shown to students who have ofrende<l

for the first time, hut uj)on the second or third offense, )uore severe
judgment is i)assed. The Board also has the authority to ))ass i-ules

in regard to the care of the library during the day and to appoint
a monitor to take charge of the discipline each period of the day.

The work of the Board thus far reflects credit upon the school
and upon the students in charge.

"There is no other field in which you can do as much good for
mankind as in the field of medicine," was the statenumt of Dr.
Charles F. Eikeid)ary, a ])rominent surgeon of this city and ex-Presi-
dent of the School Board, in a talk given before the Vocational
Club at a special convocation, Xovendier 24.
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"Many people think that a youiiff man taking up a medical

course must not rely on earning his way through school. This,

liowever, is not the case. I worked my way through college, as many
other boys have done. As a rule those who do this get more out

of their studies than those who do not rely on their own resources.

"In regard to surgery, J .should .say that from six to eight

years are required to master this profession thoroughly. It is a

common opinion that a great surgeon has only to become skilled

in operating. It takes more than this, however, for a surgeon must

have a broad understanding of the whole medical art. It takes

more skill to determine when an operation is or is not necessary

than it does to perform the work. Oi)erating is merely a mechanical

duty of the surgeon.

"There is not much money in the surgery business. Nearly all

doctors who are said to be getting rich are spending their money as

fast as it comes in. The expenses of a surgeon are very heavy."

Investigation has sliuwu that sevent.\-five girls attending the

North Central are supporting themselves, and many otliers are cm-

ployed on Saturdays and holidays.

During the school months the.se .seventy-five girls work for

their board. During vacation they find employment in department
stores and in doing liglit house worlc, thus enabling them to save

enough money to clothe themselves during the next school year.

Besides these .seventy-five girls who are self-supi)orting, there are

a great many girls who ar(> employed in man_\- othei- Mays. Some
are clei-ks, some take care of children, and some do light house woi'k

by the day.

Miss Ida M. Wilson, ulio was ai)pointed to help the girls find

employment, has been able to find places where the girls are paid
one dollar a week besides their board, and .she also investigates the

amount of work re(|uired of the girls. To avoid tai'diness, i-ules

are made requiring the girls to leave for school at a certain time,

in case the gii-ls fail to <lo their part, they are reported to Miss
Wilson, who endeavors to settle the trouble.

The Senior B's held a very important class meeting on Friday,
December 4, at which tliey planned to give a banquet and enter-
tainment in the gymnasium for the graduating class. This kind of
entertainment will permit the class to give some money for char-
itable purposes in the city. The class is planning a candy sale to
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givon soon, tlic funds 1"i-oni wliicli will l)c turned over to the Red
Cross Society, for uso oxclusivoly in the city. This will bo a de-

parture from the custom of preceding classes. The class also <'leete(i

Stuart Lower and Halph Xeely to re])resent them in the extempo-
raneous speakiufj cont«'st yiven under the auspices of the Wraiifrlers

Club.

"The .society dei)!U-1 iiiciit of the newspaper is usually the first

work given to a woman entering- the newspaper field," fiaid Miss

Amy Oliver, a practical repoi'ter from Uuluth, Miniu'sota, before

the News AVritinf? Class, Xovemher 30 ; "but niy advice to the girls

is to g(>t out of the work as soon as possible and get into the gen-

eral reporting M ork.

"In general thei-e are three kinds of stories, society, general,

and feature. A woman can do the first, but it is the hardest work
on the pajx'r. The only possibl(> way to win success in this depart-

ment is to gain the widest possible acquaintance with the women
who ai-e in touch with the social circles of the city. In feature

wi-iting women have fi-e(|uently proved superior to men and many
women are doing this kind of work. The general reporting work
has usually been given to men but there are phases of the work
that women can do just as effectively', for example, coui-t rej)()rting.

There is no reason why they can not do this satisfactorily.

"One of the things that stai-tled me when i began Te))orting

was the sharp distinction whic-li newsjjaper men draw between news

and advertising. While material that might be construed as adver-

tising is not i)ei-mitted to i)ass as mei-e news, there seems to be no

rule that will help the cub reporter greatly: he must sim])ly learn

the custom of the paper with which he happens to be working. A
story that is entirely satisfactory to one editor may be thiown into

the waste-paper basket as advertising by another.

"1 have found that one may learn all the theory of news writ-

ing in a class in school. The thing that he cannot learn is how to

find news. This comes by experience. Newspapers insist on truth

and accuracy. In spite of the prevailing opinion there is compara-

tively little faking in newspaper stories."

A tribute:

Last September, in the entering class of merry light-hearted

boys and girls, Avas one who seemed apart from them, not so much
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because he was older than they, but because he had passed beyond
the interests of boyhood days.

Martin Finn had the strong, heavy-set figure of a man. Ili.s

face wore the quiet, patient look of one who had taken up the

burdens of life, as they had presented themselves to him, and who
was undaunted by them. AVith a quiet dignity he made ai'range-

ments to carry on the woi-k of lii.s class in part only, as the daily

toil that was his lot did not i)ermit him to have full liiiie at school.

In this way he had finished the grades and in this way he hoped to

finish high school. Even a college education was to him an uncer-

tainty, not something unattainable.

He came day after day, his mental faculties benumbed by nights

of toil. Without fully realizing it he Avas attempting the impos-
sible,—a day of school work, after hours of luanual laboi-, with

often no time between for rest or food.

He was supporting himself, his younger brother, and liis mother,
and, by means of insurance, was jiroviding for the future of those

dependent upon him, should his support be withdrawn. The end
of the struggle came suddenly, but the mind, too tired to grasp the

lessons of school, had mastered the greater lessons of life. Courage,
patience, manliness, devotion to duty and to his loved ones, he had
learned, and the great, kind Teacher of us all has deemed him
worthy of promotion.

During the three days preceding the Christmas vacation a great
many of the alumni of North Central High School made their a])-

pcarance again in the halls to greet those whom Ihey had left behind
them at the time of thcii' graduation. Those who had left school
several semesters ago found very few old friends among the stu-

dents, but they could still meet and talk with the teachers, few of
whom have gone. A special train from the University of AVash-
ington, chartered by the Spokane students attending the University,
brought a very large crowd back to Spokane for the Holidays.

On December 24 a convocation was held at 1:80 p. ni.. Miss Ethel
Rogers, teacher of Public Speaking, gave a splendid reading. It

was a reading which appealed to the students because of the
humor which Miss Rogers so skillfully bi-ought out in each line.

In response to the encore she gave a short negro dialect reading.
The orchestra played three different selections, and Sam Grins-

felder presented the Mathematics Club Trophy to Eloise AIcKay.
Mr. Hargreaves capped the program by announcing that school was
out for the day.



MUSIC
HKRR has been a general sentiment throughout the

school this year that this lias IxH'n the most successful

of all the years as fa!- as our Music Department has

been concerned. Part of this success is probably due

to the fact that the student body, being deprived of

football games on which to center their interest, took

up the support oi' our musical activities either as par-

* ticipants or as audiences as a means of venting their

J enthusiasm. That is somewhat theoretical, ])ut cer-

tain it is that never before has music been given such

support and respect as this last semester. This is best shown by

the capacity audience that attended the production of the annual

opei-a, "King Hal."

King- Hal

With the i)resentation of "King Ual" on Decendier the 11th, the

Music Department and Mr. Rice added greatly to the laurels already

won in "Sylvia" and "Bul-Bul." From the opening chorus of vil-

lage maidens and burghers before the "Star and Garter" inn at

Windsor to the final scene where King Hal, "his heart strangely-

touched," bestowed pardon upon the bold forester, whose disloyal

hand had dared to lift itself against the royal person, music and
action both went with a swing that delighted the large audience.

The second act in the forest of Windsor was perhaps the favor-

ite, the jolly outlaws round their fire making outlawry seem a most
attractive form of existence. In this act the chorus, "Hail to the

Dawn," sung as day gradually dawned in the dark recesses of the

forest was veiy effective; while "Old Reuben," sung by Ray Foley
as "Dickon," and "When T Was a Babe," sung by Frank Spauldin'g

as "Robert," both Avith choruses by the outlaws, decidedly tickled

the fancy of the audience.

In the title role, David Kirk looked every inch a king, and
carried his part equally well whether trying to flirt with Phyllis,

condemning Leonard to death, or relenting and making the lovers

happy. Harry Lynde as "Bardolph," provided plenty of comedy,
and li-ene Lindgren, playing the part of "Elizabeth," not only sang
very well, but also showed considerable ability in her delineation

of a shrewish wife made more shrewish by jealousy. Nathalie Teck-
lenberg sang the part of "Dorothy" in a clear, sweet soprano voice

that is full of promise. Frank Spaulding, in the role of "Robert the

Eight}) -nine
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Coustiihlc," \vas fi favorito with the iuidiciici', wlicthcr acting or

singing; an especially coninien(lai)ie feature of his singing being the

distinctness of his enunciation, every woid being heard clearly. The

part of the chief of the outlaws was well played and sung l)y Frank

Taylor, and Ray Foley hi-ought out all that was in the minor part

of "Dickon."
In the leading part of "Leonard," (iuy Sheehan, though handi-

capped by a severe cold, which made the singing of the high notes

in his difficult solos somewhat hard for liiin, showed fine voice in the

lower register. He has a most excellent stage presence and cer-

tainly looked the part to perfection. As "Phyllis," Carol Hocking,

taking the leading role for the third consecutive \-ear, sang beau-

tifully, her voice having gaiiii'd greatl\' in strength without losing

any of its sweetness. Hcm- acting, too, was excelh'ut.

As for the chorus and the orchestra, both organizations lived

u)) to their reputation.

Taken as a whole, the perfoi-niance was one of which the school

may justly feel proud, and the greatest credit must be given to Mr.

Rice and Miss Rogers, who tiained the cast; to Miss Corvvin, who
managed the prosaic hut highly essential business end of the opera;

and to Frank Taylor, who suix'rintended the construction of the

scenery and acted as stage manager. —Miss lOdith Broo.uliall.

Principals of "King Hal"
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The cast of tho opoi-a was lai-fjcly iiiado \\p of the iiiciiil)cps of

tho (<!(>(' Club. For this I'pason thor(! has Ix'cii no montioii of that

or<rani/.atioii hcM-ctoforc in this space, as a separate l)ody. But now
that the opera is over, the club intends to take up active woi-k iiii-

mediately and the school will soon hear from it.

Sevei"il thiiifjs (list inffuished this club from the other clubs of

the school. The main thinf? is the spirit of friendship which has

developed. Whethei- or not this is due to the influence^ of music is

n matter of conjecture, i)ut certain it is thai a fellowshij) has char-

acterized the oixM-ation of this body that is distinctively its own.
It is prol)al)ly this very thinjf that has left the feeling Avith each
of the members that the org-anization is deserving; of special in-

terest. The purpose of the club is primarily for- the i)leasure of
sinfjinp, but aside fi-om this there has been much of value learned
l>()th in the techni(|ue of music and in the vecojiiiil ion of the im-
portance of directorship.

It has come to be recogrnized ovei' the civilized world of late
yeai's that the most important education of the public school is not
the learning: of the facts embodied in text-books, but rathei- ihe
broader education of obsei-vation and experiences by contact with
the various forms of society. And nowhere could the pursuit of
this form of learning: be more definitely exemplified than in the
organization of musical bodies, especially in the vocal department,
as this branch apj)eals more strongly to one's finer senses than any
other. In this way the (ilee Club has many merits as a practical
and beneficial body in so far as it not only instructs along ])?-ac1ica!

lines, but by touching those finer chords of one's character through
the medium of ])leasure and inspiration, acts as an important factor
ill the fnrtlieranee of the grealei' education of the "school of life."

The semi-annual tryout was held on December 22 and the fol-

lowing wei-e elected by the club members:

(!LEE CLUB NOTES

Tenor

—

Signor Blum
Bass

—

Homer McDonald
Alerlyn Webber
Stuart Lower
Charles Abraham

Alto-
Alice Bender
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Several of the best members of the club were lost last year 1)\

graduation in Jennie White, Minnie Williams, Bathaline Covvfjill,

Boh Kinfj', Tom Allen, Willard Matters. Matters is at present siii^

\ng in the W. S. 0. Glee Clul) and will stand a ^ood ehance of

making the 'Varsity Quartette. Some of the others intend to {?o

East for college work later on and we will he sure to Vieai- fi-oni

them there.

At last we have it! Just as a football convocation would he

incomplete without one of Mr. Moyer's enthusiastic talks or as a

lettermen's day would fall flat without the ancient ode to "Mr.
Hargreaves and the Athletic Board," just so ina])pi-o])riate would it

he to close this semester's account of music without a word from
our director, Mr. Rice. This "word" he has kindly consented io

give as it appears below.

The .Music Department, of the North Central High School, was
organized in February, 1909, with an enrollment of junety-four.
Most of these came out of eui-iosity aiul seemed possessed with the

"Tabasco Laiui," by (Uarke. One of these was adapted to the

words, "O Red and Black," by Miss Ruth Lohnes, with suggestions

by Miss Gertrude Kaye, and still lives as our school song. As wc

idea that they were going to I'un

the department. Conse<|uently,

one of the first duties I had to

perform was to send an entii'c

elass hack to their session rooms.

The school was iiew—the depart

-

nu'Ut was new — there was no
music, and )io creilit was given.

I felt like a stranded mis-

sionary and turned my eyes to

the Hast and prayed that 1 might
live until June.

In desperation, I decided to

give some sort of a show. 1

didn't know just what it should

consist of, but finally settled on

the idea of having each class

repi-esent some nation and sing

a song in costume. Most of the

songs were taken from the Opera,
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bad 110 Audiloi'iuui llic show was hold in INIiss Kayc's room oiio

day aftor school. It ])f()l)al)ly was a vt'i-y ci'udc affair but it taught
me "not to dos])isc the day of small things."

The first orchestra sounded like a revival among mules. The
hoys and girls were so interested, however, that 1 didn't have the

heart to discontinue the rehearsals. We worked one whole semester
and had two popular marches that we could play; that is, provided
we all started at the same time.

From such a beginning the dei)artment has grown until today
we have a splendid orchestra, band, and glee club. These organ-

izations togethei- with the .successful production of the Operas, "Syl-
via," "Bul-Bul," and "King llal," make me proud to be associated

with the North Central. The dotermination of the school to do
things is what makes any dcpartnu'nt a success.

The future f(fr the Music Department looks bright. I feel, hovv-

I ver, that more tah-nt is in the school than has been discovered.

I wisli that more of tlie Fr(>shmeii would eoiiie and gel ac(|uainted.

1 can't use everyone in the orchestra hut have in mind the organ i/.a-

1ioii of a second orchestra where all will l)e wclcoine, and ihus gain

rxi)erieiice.

I also wish to take this opportunity 1o tiiaiik every one w iio li.is

li(l])ed to make my work so i)leasaiit.

—C. Oliii Kice.



LIBRARY
Folks Worth Knowing

"WIk'U i'l-ii'iuls ai-c ;il)scii1 oi- disa |)i)(>iii1 , wlicii (liscoiii-aficnicn

i

or loneliness overtake, oii the i)()<)k shelves we shall always find lln

master minds of the ajres and to ns Ihey are always 'at home.' "

Men

—

Boy's Life of Edison. Meadowcroft.

The Moral Crusader. (William Lloyd Uarrison.) Smilh.

Adrift on an Ice-pan. (h-enfell.

Abraham Lincoln. Schnrz.

David Livinf-stone. Tluyhes.

The Making of an American. Hiis.

V]) Kiom Slavery. (Booker T. Washintrton.) Wa.shinffton.

Women

—

Jeanne I) 'Arc. Banfjs.

Personal Recollections of Joan of Ai-c. Twain.

Story of My Life. (Helen Keller.) Keller.

\Ai\' of Mary Lyon, (lilehi-isl.

Florence ,\itrh1int>ale. Richai-ds.

Life of Alice Freeman Rahner. Palmer.

Life of Ellen 11. Richards. Ihin1.

Louisa May Alcoll. Moses.

The Piomised Land. Antiu.

\H\V .MAtJ.V/iXK COFRSE

A new course, interesting in all its parts, and as practical

phase of work could be, has been added to the study of Englisl

IV. To know how to read niag:azine articles, how to find certai

topic listed in the different magazine f?uides, and how 1o weifili

the relative merits of the majrazines and periodicals found on the

shelves of the library, are only some of the practical factors taught

in connection with this couise. As we all are readers of periodicals

this phase of practical study lately added to the English course

should prove to be an asset to our cvery-day life.

Ninety-four
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THE IJBRAEY BOARD

With the t'oiniii<>- ol' ('oiiiiiicneciiu'iil iiitihl two of the iiicnibors

of the Ijil)i"iry lioiifd will leave us, nainelx, Donald Slewarl, l^i-esi-

dent of tile I.ihiaiy Hoard, and Helen Crockett, the other Senior

niend)er. Althotifili liandicapped by the de])arture of these two

inend)ers the Board will enih'avor to uphohl the liifjh standard that

has been set. The spring seniest<'r \^ill bi-in}j with it new ])roblems

to solve, some of which involve the care of the books and ,he jren-

eral appearance of the library.

By maintaining' the discipline in the library, this Board has

striven to be the incentive in instilling the spirit of student gov-

ernment into the student body. The formation of other student
government boards would aid greatly in furthering this spirit which
every student is eager to take up.

Owing to the change of residence of Garrett Witbeck, Walter
Russell has been elected by the Junior B Class to fill this vacancy
on the Board.



DEBATING
TIE North Central High School is a firm believer in

l)rosress. Intor-scholastic honoi's with the school sxw

not in the past ])ut in the future. The state league

debate team has won two <l(>l)ates in the series for

the state inter-scholastic debate honors, won last yeai-

by the North Central for the first tim<>.

In the first debate, Latah forfeited to the North

I

Central ; in the second, the team composed of Sam
J (irinsfelder, Mai'tin Johnson, and David Kirk, de-

feated Newport. There are two more debates in tlie

series witli opponents unknown at the present time. With con-

tinued coaching like the first team experienced from Mr. Coleman,

the results will not be in doubt. Tf North Central does not meet

Lewis and Clark in one of these debates, one outside the state sei-ies

will be arranged, and to the winner will go the city championsbi])

and the large trophy cup presented by the Spokane Clul) at \h<

University of Michigan.

Recognizing North Central's supremacy in debate, Kalispel,

Montana, and Walla Walla, Washington, high schools, before this

year's state series began, offered to enter into a dual meet with

the North Central, alternating the place of the debate each year.

It is probable that one of the offers will be accepted and a team

sent to Kalispel or Walla Walla before the end of the school year.

Walla AValla offered to debate the (juestion selected each year by the

State Board of P^ducation for the state scries. Kalispel suggested

the "Kecall of Judges" as the question for the debate with them.

The team this year consists of nine boys, David Kirk, Morton ilar-

golyes, John Haney, Sam Cirinsfelder, Merton Jes.seph, Russell

Hunter, Mai'tin Johnson, Signor Blum, and Martie Jensen. Under

the thorough coaching of ilr. Coleman, two practice debates have

been held each week to become thoroughly acquainted with the

vast material on the state question, "That all revenues for local

purposes should be raised by a tax on land values only. Constitu-

tionality granted.
'

'

The question is one that has interested the leading economists,

legislators, legal, and business men throughout the United States.

Many thousands of dollars are being spent each year in the review

of the state and local taxation problems and their development.

Ninely -six
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Many Spokane business men have driven their help to the team in

the way of matofial and advice, and per-mitting the use of theii-

private libraries. Jn the North Central the team has been aided

by Miss Fargo and Mr. Sawtelle, and the members of the team Avish

to express to tlieni theii- sincere thanks foi- the hel]) and suirge.stioii

;md for the special privileges granted to the team.

The support given the team by the student l)ody at the New-
port-North Central debate was not of the nature that teams of the

North Central usually receive, but in the future it is expected that

all will give loyal support to debate teams, and bring to the North

Central the second inter-scholastic debate championshi]).

—Martin D. Johnson.

OUR DKBATE SQUAD
Left to right: Da\id Kirk, Morton Margoiyes, John Haney, Sam

(jrinsfelder, Merton Jesseph, Russell Hunter, Martin Johnson, Signer Blum.



ALUMNI
Reed College,

November 22, 1914.

Alumni Editor of the Tamarack :

The big red-letter day so far this semester was the one on

which the first issue of the Tamarack came. You can not imagine

how eagerly I snatched it out of my mail-box or how carefully I

perused it from "our old friend, the Palace's" ad, to the final merits

of Wentworth's "holepi-oof" hosiery. As an alumnus very )uuch

interested in the activities and progress of North Central, I am glad

to have the opportunity to contribute something to the Tamarack
and to tell you a little about Reed, and Avhy I am glad I chose it,

and why I think many of you would be glad if you, too, should

come here.

Reed, as you probably all know, is a young college, in fact the

first class graduates next June. But its very youth, seems to me
a favorable feature, for in its establishment the old worn-out ideas-

of college education were abandoned and many new theories intro-

duced. The rapid groAvth of the colh'ge and its high standing seem
to show that its principles are appreciated.

The courses are splendid, as the college has from 1h<> first

recognized that much of the vahie of a course depends upon the

instructors. We have a wonderful faculty of wide-awake, profress-

ive thinkers, each an authority in his line, and each, above all,

human.

One feature that I think may interest you of North Central

particularly is the student government. All the affairs of the

school are under student control. The council, composed of stu-

dents, elected each year, governs all activities of the school, settles

disputes that may arise between students and faculty members, in

fact is the ruling power. Combined with this system is the "per-
sonal honor" idea. I do not need to tell you that they Avork very
well.

In regard to athletics here I think there is often a little mis-

understanding. It is true Reed does not believe in interscholastic

contests but within the college we have more athletics I believe than
most colleges. There are splendid fields and tennis courts, and you
can see at almost any time of the day either a football, basket-ball,

volley, tennis, squash, or hockey contest in progress. "Gym" is as

necessary a requirement for graduation as any study.

Ninel\>-eight
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T must not fail to tell you that wc have a well-organized Spo-

kane Club of ten members. We arc anxious to get more Spokane
I)eoplc interested in Reed and to welcome them over here. At
present we have only three representatives from North Central.

So you see we really need more.

I'm sure you will all be glad to know that a North Central boy,
Edward Shears, won a plnce on the debating team. The team is

to debate the University oi'. Washington and Oregon and, of course,

it is a very important pla'ie to be won by a Freshman.

1 am sure if you could iill walk up from the car line to the
college one of these bright November days you would wi.sh to stay
here. The road is lined with huge firs and the ground along the
path lovely with ferns. Passing Crystal Springs Lake, where we
canoe a great deal, you come up over a slightly rising bit of road
to a high place where Ihe college lies. Before you stretches ath-
letic fields and vivid Oregon green lawns, and in contrast the rather
low quaint buildings of the college.

I can already see the editor shaking his head over the length
of this epistle and so hoj^ing to see many of you over here and
assuring you, in behali: of the Spokane Club, a warm welcome, I

remain

Very sincerely,

IRENE GUERNSEY.

Hays Hall, Wash., Pa.,

Nov. 15, 1914.

To the Alumni Editoi'

:

Do not think that ray interest in North Central has all waned,
for that is far from the truth. In fact, I am just beginning to

api>reciate what she has done for me, and my two short years
under her direction will ever furnish sweet memories. As I hear
niy fellow Freshmen, gathered from widely scattered parts of Pejm-
sylvania, New York, Virginia, Iowa, and other eastern and middle-
western states, tell of their prep-school life I become more and more
convinced that no prep-school in the country is the equal of our
own North Central in the real school spirit, that strong combina-
tion of democracy and that wonderful quality known as "pep". Of
course, when others talk, so must 1, and by glowing accounts of

North Central life I have persuaded many of last year's High
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School Seniors (this sounds bettor than Fi-cshineii) tliat they have

missed half of their education by their tci-ril)h' uiisfoiluiie in not

having graduated from N. C. H. S.

But now, of course, my highest interest is involved in ihe

greatest of colleges, old Washington and .Jefferson. There is not

much necessity for me to enumerate her wonderful victories on the

gridiron, for they are knoAvn the country over, but, in my pride,

I can not refrain from doing it. First and greatest of all let me
boast of our (13-7) defeat of Vale. This victory alone would sat-

isfy any ordinary school, but not so with Washington and Jefferson.

Mt. Union College, Westminstei-, University of West Virginia, West
Virginia Weslcyan, and the I'niversity of Pittsbui-g have gone down
before us. Harvard, too, bai-ely escaped this fate and is consid-

ered lucky to have done so. I might say that when the reports

of this game came in and I was sick with disappointment, 1 could

see, in my mind's eye, my friends Aden Keele and Harold Kenyon,
hilarious with joy. Let them i-ejoice now, for next year my turn

will come and also this year \vh(Mi Harvai-d is defeated by Yale,

as I certainly expect.

Now, forgetting football, let me turn to the college itself; the

oldest college west of the Alleghenies, she stands forth as one of

our first-class schools. The student body, small in number, never
passing the four hundred mark, excels in spij-it and push. The
very town, with its ancient inns where Washington and Jeffersoii

dined, its memories of Civil Wai' linics and its historic iairround-

ings, adds much to the college life. Tlie main ))uihiing, built in

1874, seems to urge students to greater achievements by reminding
them of the great men who have recited within those iiame walls

New modern buildings with the latest a])piijinees are at the disposal

of the scientifically inclined student. The lihi-ary, gathered thi-ougli

the years, would do honor to any school. In fact, nothing is lack-

ing for the boy studiously inclined, for above all, there is a xacultv

of widely-experienced, highly-educated, symi)athetic men, not one
of whom but would be a worthy example for any young )iuui.

Besides tlie advantages for an education, \V. and J. has the best

of all things in student life, a congenial student body. Every jnan
in college knows every other man and all are regulated and bound
together by this devotion to the college. All student matters are
regulated by a Student Senate composed of seven members, three
appointed by the faculty and one elected from each class. The
honor of representing the class of 1918 was bestowed on me by
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my class-Jiiatos and tliiis I hiivc a jjood chance to sec how roal

student sovei-niiiout works. My opinion thus far is that the more
power and the f?reater responsibility the students have, the )nore

attention is paid to rules and the {greater results are obtained. I'm

glad North Central has taken the fii'st step alonsj this line juid I

hope she will carry it out successfully.

To the men interested in literary work amj)]e (i|)portunity is

given to show his ability in writing foi' either the weekly or monthly
publications or by taking part in any of the various literary iiocie-

ties. Debating and oratory are also greatly encouraged. To the

man interested in fraternity life a very wide choice is given, :<iear]y

all the large fraternities being i-eprcsented here. In fact, several of

the chapters hero are among the oldest in the country iind are well

established organizations.

I might go on extolling the virtues of W. and .1. for hours, ::'or

T have a never-ending supply of i)raises for her, but 1 know ;nich

things grow tiresome. Let me say, however, that if any boy in-

tends to come East for a college education he could make no )ni.s-

takc in choosing Washington and .Jefferson College. Also, if any
one is interested T would certainly be glad to cori-espond with him
on this subject. At ])resent I am the only Spokane boy here, but
if North Central fellows could obtain a glimpse of W. and J. ;;pirit

and her opportunities very few would pass by to the lai-ger uni-
versities.

Now, as this is supposed to be a letter, 1 will close with greet-

ings to my acquaintances and friends and wtih the best of wishes
for a successful year for Noi-th Central.

.lOlIN A. SIIAAV, .IH.

The following is ])art of a letter from (iordon Bi"ieking. who
has been working at Yellowstone National Park:

All woj-k was discontiiuu>d in Yellowstone National Park on
the fifth of this month on account of the severe Aveather, but will

be resumed in April.

My work this summei- was very pleasant, to say the least, and
I can hardly wait until it is time for me to return to my old job.

My chief duties were to supervise the timekeeping and cost clei'king

in twenty-five construction camps, issue time checks to over six

hundred men, and to properly account foi- all expenditures involved
in the construction of bridges and roads over a distance of vwo
hundred sixty-seven miles.
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T was afforclod nn cxcollciit ()i)i)()i'1 unity to see the Ix'st that

there was in the Park, and took a fine lot of pictures.

Most of the l)ears ai-e (juite tame, and make the lu)tels their

headquarters. Tourists are for1)id(h'n to feed them, but when they

fret huufjry they often make a i-aid on some )ioarhy kitchen. The

EngineeriiifT Depai-tment encountered no little troulde in keeping

the fresh meat which was regularly sent to the various camps, out

of their reach. The elk run wild in large herds that sometimes

amount to several thousand. During the tourist season, however,

they stay in the wildoi- i)arts of the Park, but it was niy good for-

tune to see them on several occasions. The antelope are more tame,

and fre(iuent the "beaten path" more than do the other animals.

Upon leaving the Park, I saw fully five hundred of them feeding

around the "Entrance Arch" on the main and only street of Gar-

diner, Montana. Ncediefs to say, I used up a lot of films this

sunnner, and have some pictures which T prize very much.

The manner in which Major Fries, the Engineer in Charge,

commended my season's work was highly gratifying, especially since

the greater ])ortion of the civil employees had either resigned or

had been reiiiu'sted to do so. B(>st of all, I have been ])romised the

same job, or something bettei', for next season.

Things are very (|uiet here, due to the war and the depression

in the copper marke1,on wliich the pros])(M-ity of Butte is wholly de-

pendent. The million-dollar pay-roll that was the former boast and

pride of this city has dwindled to ))arely nothing. The idle men
are so numerous that they almost congest traffic at times, and the

animal nature in mankind is asserting itself on every hand. A few

of the highly optimistic business men whom T have met, however,

predict better times in the near future.

I have seen many interesting sights in the mines and ])rocesses

in the mills in this vicinity, and have a better idea of how exten-

sive operations are carried on, than T had before. A visit to the

School of Mines Avas quite, intei-esting. That's the institution which

my imcle urged me to attend.

The local high school can't compare with the North Central,

but it has a fine lot of students.

I am not working at the present time but have been offered an

opening in the office of my cousin, who is the Montana Superin-

tendent for the T. C. S.

Very sincer(>ly yours,

T. (iORDOX BRACKING.



The Men Behind the Scenes

Much coiimicnt liiis ])('on made of late in regard to the stage

settings at the various i)lays. And well we might comment on it.

Although we are handicapped hy limited eiiuipment and a small

stage, the Stage Manager, I'rank Tay-

lor, has cei-tainly produced some scenic

effects that would he a credit to any

l)rofcssional stage. Thi' j)iiu'-branch

drop and the forest recess scene of the

second act of the last opera, "King

Hal," was acknowledged hy the audi-

ence to he the most perfect imitation

they had ever seen on a high-schonl

stage. This is something to he ])roud of,

as Taylor is strictly a North Central

product. He entered the school in Sej)-

temher, 1910. He was out on account

(it iihiess from an accident more or less

tluring l!)i:5 and graduates in .June '15.

All that he knows about :icene ])aintin;;'

he picked up himself and any who have

seen any of his late i)roductions feel ihat

we are to lie considered fortunate in

having him with us. He has taken a

a contract with the Senior Class of Jan.

set for their play, "All the Comforts of Home," and will proliably

i)e called on to produce more n(>xt semester for the Senior play

and the anniuil Masque play.

He has been assisted in his work l)y a bunch of fellows who

deserve mention here for their efforts to nud^e the stage work a

success. They are Reg Bullivant, "Chuck" Crow," Evan Pearson,

Paul Cox, Elsworth laicas, and Claude Murray. Foley acted as

Assistant Manager for the opera setting, and "Purity" Russell

built properties for the same.

These fellows deserve much credit, as it is "real work" for one

thing, and they miss all the plays of the season. They have to be

present at two dress rehearsals each time, which serves only to

spoil the play for them. Theii- woi'k is all done before the curtain

goes up and the credit goes to the actors. When we stop to think,

we are lucky to have such enterprising young men who thiidv more

of the school than they do of themselves.
One Hundred and Three

FRANK lAYLOR
'15 to paint an interior





C LASSES
SENIOR A REPORT

The Class of Jan. '15 will soon be leaving the doors of dear
old North Central to begin other work. But not one member of

the class will ever forget the lessons learned or the many happy
times experienced while there.

And now about "All the Comforts of Home." Of course vou
saw the Senior A play. If you didn't, you missed the best comedy
ever presented at the North Central. Herbert Pefley as Tom, and
TiOe Coonrad as Dalniey, C(>rtainly caused much laughter. AVasn't

it (|ueer that Mai-y Endres could boss David Kirk about, as she did?

You will have to agree that everyone did splendid work. The play
was surely appreciated if applause counts for anything.

The bantjuet of January 9th, given in honor of the class by
the Senior B's, was a most enjoyable affair. The i)rogram was ex-

ecllenl, as were also the many good things to eat. Many thanks!
In behalf of the class, T wish to thank Mr. Sawtelle for his

services dui'ing the semestei- as director of the class. Also 1 wish

lo lliaiik Miss Bechtel for her services as dircetoi- of tbe girls.

Aud now, dear Red and Black, farewell. We shall always l)e

proud to wear you and honor you in all Avays possible.

SH.XIOR H CLASS REPORT
The Senioi- B Class has had throughout all its yeai', a i-ousing

school spirit along with its studies, and the result of this com-
bination of work and pleasure is a class which is one of the main
supports of the school.

Imbued with this enthusiasm, the class lends support toward
every activity and society in the high school.

In the opera, "King Hal," the part of the leading lady was
taken by Carol Hocking, who rendered it in such a manner as to

win favorable comments from the entire audience. Harry Lynde
and Frank Taylor also deserve special mention for the interpreta-

tion of their parts.

In athletics, this year, the class has done some splendid work,
as it has carried off the honors in basket-ball by winning every
game in which it engaged; also being well rej)resented in foot-

ball, the captain of the team being Robert Kolbe and the manager
Harold Neely.

One Hundred and Five
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For tlu' fifsl: tinic the Senior B's broke the old precedent of

holding a banquet downtown and entertained the Senior A's in

the high school gymnasium.

Some time ago a candy sale was given, the net proceeds being

twenty-five dollars. This sum was given to chai-ity here in Spo-

kane. The Senior B's appreciate the support which it received in

this sale from the oilier mcndiers of the school.

The class is looking forward to the Senior A year with pleas-

ure and hopes and expects to make even a better showing than

other previous classes have up to this lime.

JUNIOR B CLASS

The Junior H Class as well as the Xoi-th Central Tligh School

lost a worker, a fine fellow, and a class and school booster when

(Jarrctt "Whitbeck left. He i-epresented the Junior B Class on the

Library Board and was Treasurer of that class. In his jilace on

the rjil)i'ary Board the class is now represented by Walter Russell.

At a meeting held December third the class was entertained

with vocal solos by Estelle Culliton and Bi-yant Bisho]), readings

fi-om Ray Foley and Mildred .Melleni'v, and two ])iano solos from

Alice Schelling. After the program Albert Fleming was elected

Treasurer for the r(>niaining part of the semester.

FKKSHMA.X A CLASS

Not only has the class shown spii'it in its loyalt\' to the school,

but in the class itself. At the Decend)er meeting a good live pro-

gram was put on, which consisted of the following Jiumbers

:

Piano Solo Laverne Peterson

Duet Margaret Mayor, Ruth McGilvery

Recitation Thelma Morton

Solo Nathalie Tecklenburg

Recitati(m Muriel Roberts

Piano Solo Ethel Hurly

Our class has been well i-cpresented in all school activities.

Jim Mclsaacs, North Central's stai- (|uarterback, is from our class;

Llewellyn McEachran, Lavei-ne Peterson, Jean McMorran, and Na-

thalie Tecklenburg represented the class in the ojjera "King Hal";

and Paul Cray has been elected class basket-ball captain. So it is

evident that our class possesses life.



SOCIETIES
THE masqup:

"The best declamation contest ever given before the school!"

That was the general opinion of the Mas(|ue contest Avhich was

given before the school in November. Ralph Neely won the first

prize of five dollars and had his name engraved upon the Masque

Cup. His reading was, "The Foxes' Tails." Leslie Taylor took

second place with a scene from "Uncle Tom's Cabin." Hortense

Howerton and Mildred McHenry wei-e the other two contestants.

This Masque Declamation Contest is held annuiilly, and is always

one of the big events of the year.

The Masque programs at the regular meetings of the clul) have

been as successful in their way as the declaiiial ion contest. When
the Masque was entertained by Sam Grinsfclder and Bryan Leisei- at

the home of the latter on October tweiity-eighth, a i)biy, "The Con-

version of Harrington," by Miss Broomhall, was giveji. Irene Oliver,

Grace Turner, Bryan Leiscr, and Ralph Neely took the parts. Ethel

Cadwell entertained with a piano solo, and Morton Margolyes willi

a reading.

The next meeting was lield on November twenty-fifth at the

home of Irene Oliver. Frank Taylor sang two solos, and Catherine

Pugh, Mary Stewart, Julia Corner, and Russ(>ll Hunter ajjpcarcd in

a short playlet, "When Love Is Young."

The big meeting of the year was held at the home of Mrs.

Hargreaves on December thirtieth. This was a Christmas meeting,

and presents, not exceeding the cost of ten cents apiece, were given

to everyone there. A large nundx'r of alumni nuMubers were

among those present, and everyone had an en,joyal)lc time.

DELTAS

The Deltas are proud of the results of their complete program

for the fall semester. The events which were the more striking ones

of this program were, the semi-annual "Freshman Frolic," the sale

of Thanksgiving "Booster Buttons," the parade advertising the big

game, the formation of a Newsboys' Club, and the starting of the

Triple B's Club. These compose a varied line of activities, and

only show how much the society has done.

One Hundred and Seven
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The third semi-annual "Frolic," given in the school auditorium,

was characterized by the usual vim and interest that have attended

the frolics in the j^ast. About six hundred boys of the school were

present to see and listen to a sparkling program.

A few days before Thanksgiving, every Delta was out selling

"Booster Buttons," and when the final count was in, the society

had siicci i'dcd in disposing of eight hundi-ed buttons. Then came

the l)ig parade on liu' day Ixd'orc Thaidisgiving. Pi'incipal llar-

greaves had turned the management of the parade over to a Delta
committee, and surely was not disappointed with the results.

The formation of a Newsboys' Club is outside of school activi-

ties, but this organization is receiving the interest and attention of

the Deltas. Its object is to l)ring newsboys more within the influ-

ence of the Y. M. C. A. From forty to sixty newsboys Avere in

attendance when the Dellji committee in eliarge opened the fii'st

meeting.

The "Triple B's" Club was formed but a few weeks ago, under
the supervision of the Deltas, but it is already a live organization.
Its membership is drawn from boys of the Freshman and ,So])ho-

niore classes, and its object is to interest lower classmen in the
best parts of school life, while as yet they have not had time to
make their marks and become Deltas.
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Aside from the accoinplishmont of this work, the society has

enjoyed its weekly meetings, and has listened to some very inter-

esting speakers. Among the many we have had the pleasure of

listening to have been, The Reverend Mr. Brown, Congressman-elect

C. C. Dill, Kev. John B. Shaw, and Principal R. T. llargreavcs.

The meeting preceding Christmas was an especially marked

one, as the Deltas entertained their lady friends at dinner.

THE MATHEMATICS CLUB

The first social meeting of the Mathematics Chil) held this year

was a Halloween party at the home of Duncan Brickell. The chief

entertainment of the evening was the initiation of new members,

which afforded much amusement to all. Those initiated wei-e Bess

Davis, Mabel Stone, Jessie Mannei-s, Amy AVai-ren, Douglas Scates,

John Haney, and Sam Mai-kowitz. Another meeting of the club

was held at the home of Flora Ulley on Saturday evening, November

twenty-first. A Christmas meeting, held at the home of Douglas

Scates, on Deccml)er (>ighteenth, was very good. A mathematical

journal, l)y Neva Martin, a spelling match, Christmas games planned

by Sam (Jrinsfelder and Bess Davis, and a Christnuis tree consti-

tuted part of the program.

On Wednesday afternoon, December sixteenth, the Algebra con-

test was held. This was by far the best mathematical contest ever

held and one of the best contests in any line ever held in the school.

Much interest was shown in this contest by a great many students,

there being thirty-five entries. On the first afternoon all but four

girls were eliminated and for a time it seemed almost impossible

to find prolilenis which these four could not solve. The mathe-

matics pennant was presented to Eloise McKay in convocation

December twenty-fourth, and her name is to be engraved upon the

Mathematics trophy.

THE COMMERCIAL CLUB

The Commercial Club, though organized only two years ago,

is now one of the largest organizations, in the school, having a
membership of over forty. The object of the club is to promote
the commercial interest throughout the school as well as to help

each individual member.
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A meeting for the new members of the club was held on the

evening of November 10. A program and game furnished the en-

tertainment for the evening and later ice cream and cake was
served. The meetings will be licld on Tuesday every two weeks,
in the evening and afternoon alternately. At each evening meet-
ing a contest along the line of spoiling or rapid calculation will

be one of the main features. A spelling contest was decided upon
for the next meeting.

GERMANISTISCHE GESELLSCHAFT

Although the membership of the club has been below the

average this fall many lively and interesting meetings have been

held. German games ai-e played, national songs sung, and many
delightful trips taken Avith Miss Fehr, llirough the medium of

stereopticon pictures, over Deutschland.

Ten or twelve applicants will try out for membership in the

near future. All German students with two or more credits in

German and an average of eighty-five per cent, are eligible to

try out. The test depends mostly on the ability to speak German.

WENDELL PHILLIPS CLUB
Notice

:

New members have been added to the Wendell Phillips Club.

Watch this organization for the big trial that is soon going to

startle the school. The details of this unique event have not been

formed yet, but you may beai' in mind that these plans will prove

novel throughout. Many other l)ig programs are being planned

for the coming semester. Although many of our naembers will

leave us by graduation this organization will continue on, with

the same life and zeal that has always marked its ranks.

VOX PUELLARUM
As I sat beside the fireplace my thoughts reviewed the happy

times of the last few months. I do not know when I fell asleep, but
I dreamed that I was in the midst of a group of laughing, chatter-

ing girls. I knew that I was enjoying, for the second time, the Vox
Puellarum party at Florence Woodward's house. The scene changed.
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I was attending a business meeting of the club. A motion had just

passed to the effect that we should broaden our field and take

up literary work as well as debating. Then I heard the plans for

a contest. Each girl was to submit an original short story or poem.

The scene seemed to fade before my eyes. I heard faint voice's talk-

ing about judges, teachers, and prizes. Then I fell into the pcace-

I'nl sleep so well known to nil iiiembrM-s of the Vox Puellarum.

SANS SOUCI

Early this year a new craft, the French Society, was launched

forth upon the crowded sea of school activities. Although then a

niiniature craft manned by a few trustworthy sailors, under the

pilotship of Miss BroomluiU and the orders of its earnest captain,

Beth Chapman, it crossed the shoals safely and now, greatly en-

larged, is sailing steadily onward to Port Success.

Lest the sailors should become wearied oi' disinterested lively

entertainments have been given. The latest novelty planned is

"Les Facheux," a comedy in one act, which will be staged on deck

in the iieiii- futui'e by the following sailoi-s:

Jeanne Eva Black

Louise Neva Martin

Angele Amanda Nash

Alberta Helen Onserud

Mme. Vve. Philoloquie Alta Cooney

Anastasie Beth Chapman

TlIK i-:.\(iL\l-;KHL\(i SOCIKTV

The Engineering Society has been one of the mo.st active organ-

izations in the school this year. We have originated a novel plan

to secure perfect attendance to our meetings. We meet once a week

during the lunch period and every fellow l)rings his lunch. We have

had no trouble in securing the mnximuni attendance as a result of

this plan.

Our meetings are enlivened by interesting talks and debates by

members of the society. Besides talks by the members of the so-

ciety, we have had demonstrations and lectures by members of the

faculty in the Science Department. The most interesting of these
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were by Mr. Kennedy on diflfusion of gases; Mr. Kreider on nitrifica-

tion, and Mr. liargroavos on habits and their relation to business.

As formerly has been tlic enstom, we have taken a innuber of

trips through local concerns, ainoiifi- wliich were the new Davenport

Hotel, the Centennial Flour .Mills Co., tiic Washington Water Power

Company's Post Street Plant, and the Diamoiul Ice Plant.

The students of Norlh ('ciilral will do well 1o ki'('i) tlicir eyes on

the Engineering Society during the next scnicstcr.

I HK i-:n(;inekring socil ii
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SOME OF OUR TROPHIES



FOOTBALL
In a game marked by sensational end I'uiis by that speedy right

half, Clyde Harris, long forward passes with Bullivant and Skadan

at the ends of them, and with superior generalship, North Central

won the annual Turkey Day contest with Lewis and Clark.

The game was by no means, as the score would indicate, a walk-

away, but was full of fight from stai-t to finish, the losers being

losers only after the final whistle blew.

The weather was the finest that could be asked for, a bright

crisp day, and 4500 rooters in the stands yelling and howling

for the game to begin.

North Central Avon the toss and chose to defend the east goal.

Skadan kicked off at 1:30 p. m. for fifty yards. Cone returning it

for 15. Three hard bucks gained 6 for the L. and C, and Cohn

punted 35 yards, Mclsaacs returning it 20. N. C. could not gain

by straight bucks so Skadan punted for 35 yards, Bullivant down-

ing Cone in his tracks. Lewis and Clark then started down the

field and nothing could stop them. For five consecutive times they

made first downs on sti-aight old-fashioned football. Time after

time that husky Carnahan, Curtice, and Cone tore through North

Central's defense for yardage. North Central's fightinp, spirit came

back, however, and after Curtice's attempt at a field goal they

started to get down to real football.

Clyde Harris then pulled oi¥ the first of his sensational end

runs that electrified the crowd and spelled defeat for the Lewis

and Clark team. Circling left end he tore down the field for 40

yards, making for the first time a first down for the N. C. team. A
pass and two bucks failed to gain for the North Siders and Skadan

punted 36, Cone returning it 10. Curtice lost 10, Cone and Carna-

han failed to make yardage by line bucks, Cone punting 17. Harris

lost 4 on two attempts, Carnahan tossed Skadan for 15 yards loss

when a pass went wrong. The next few minutes of the quarter

neither team gained any decided advantage, the quarter ending with

the ball in North Central's possession.

Harris broke away for another 40-yard run only to lose the

ball when tackled hard by the L. and C. safety man, Lewis and
Clark getting the ball on their 10-yard line. Cohn after losing 5

One Hundred and Fifteen
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punted 35 yards, Mclsaacs rcturniiif? 12. McKcnzic niado 5 iuid

two bucks failed to gain. Tt was the fourtli down and 6 to when

Mclsaacs, the speedy little quarter, circled right end for the first

touchdown. Skadan then kicked the goal from the 35-yard line.

Score, 7 to 0.

Curtice returned the kickoff 30 yards and Cohn punted for 30,

after he had lost 10 on an end run. Harris again broke away for

35 yards and Skadan kicked a field goal from the 23-yard line.

Score, 10 to 0.

Curtice returned the kickoff to the 32-yard line, and after three

incompleted passes kicked for 35 yards, Mclsaacs returning it 14.

Harris lost 3 and Skadan kicked for 38 yards, Bullivant tackling

Cone in his tracks. L. and C. punted 34 yards after gaining 3 yards

on line bucks. N. C. was penalized for holding, the first penalty of

the game. Brandt took Witbeck's place, Skadan ])uiited for 37

yards and the half ended with the ball on the L. and C. 40-A'ard line

in North Central's possession.

Carnahan returned Skadan 's kickoff to the 35-yard line and

four line bucks netted yardage. Three more line plays gained only

6 yards so Cone punted 34. Skadan i^unted 37 after North Central

failed to gain. Bullivant broke up a pass and Skadan passed to

Mclsaacs, making 25 yards. Mclsaacs eai'i-ied the ball to the 8-

vard line after McKenzie had made 3 and 6 yards for a fii'st down.

Harris then made 4 and Skadan jjlowcd through center for the

touchdown, but he failed to kick the goal. Score, 16 to 0.

Hatch returned the kickoff to the 30-yard line. Two bucks

netted 8 for L. and C. and thoy kicked for 30. North Central

failed to gain and Skadan punted for 38. In evei-y exchange of

punts North Central was making yardage and outpunting Lewis

and Clark. L. and C. made 10 yards on a pa.ss to Plastino. The

next three attempts Avent wild. Cohn i)unted 20, Skadan fumbled

and Curtice recovered the ball. Cohn made 3 and passed 20 yards

to Hatch. Carnahan was held on the l-yai-d line on the fourth

down, the closest Lewis and Clark ever got to the North Siders'

goal. Skadan kicked for 34 yards from behind his own goal. Two

bucks gained 5 and Curtice missed a place kick. McKenzie ran

the ball to the 38-yard line; 3f) yards were netted from Skadan 's

punt. A pass to Hatch lost 2 yards and Harris intercepted the

next one. North Central gained 5 on bucks and Skadan punted

43 yards. Cone made 8 on a pass anfl ;i first down through the lino.
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Cone fumbled and Kolbe rccovored tho ball. Xortli Conti-al made
9 on three bucks and lost the ball as the period ended.

Cone made 9 on a tackle play and McTsaacs returned Cohn's

punt for 35 yards. Skadan failed to gain and on the next play

passed to Bullivant, who made a touchdown after a pi'clty run of

20 yards. Skadan kicked goal. Score, 23 to 0.

After several exchanges of ])uii1s and sonic l)i'illiant ccturnin/i'

by Mclsaacs, Skadan kicked a beautiful field goal from the 30-yard

line. Score, 26 to 0.

Cone returned the ball to the 35-yard line and after an exchange
of punts Skadan tried for another field goal, which was blocked by
Carnahan, Avho i-eturned the ball to the center of the field. An
exchange of ]nints gave Lewis and ('lark the ball in the center of
the field. Short foi-ward passes gave them yai'dage twice. The
game ended with the ball in their possession on North Central's
36-yard line. Score, North Central, 26; Lewis and Clark, 0.

The lineup

:

^""^^'^"t I^- K Plastino
^^^^^^on L. T Kienholz

L. C
KoJbe Center Perris
W^tbeck R. G Waggoner
S^ith R. T Cohn
C'^"^^ ^- E ; Hatch
McTsaacs Quarter Qq^^.
^^^K™^'^ I^- H IZ" Curtice
Harris R. H Galbraith
Sl^adan Fullback Carnahan

Substitutions: North Central, Ru.ssell for (h-ooni
; (iroom foi'

Russell; Brandt for Witbeck ; Witbeck for Brandt: Quiglev for Mc-
kenzie. Lewis and Clark, Cowling for Hatch.

North Central Scoring—Touchdowns, Skadan, McTsaacs, Bulli-

vant; goals from touchdowns, Skadan: goals from ))lacement,

Skadan (2).

Score by quarters:

North Central 0 10 6 10—26

Lewis and Clark 0 0 0 0— 0

Officials: Referee, B. A. Clark: Umpire, James Jlendcrson;

Head Linesman, John Jones.
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OUR TEAM

Captain "Bloiuly" Kolhc—An ideal captain and foi- two ycai-s

an AU-Northwost center. Not cnoug'h can be said about him.

Captain-elect "Curly" Skadan—A great kicker— wlien it conies

to punting that ball, and one of the best fullbacks Xortli Central

has ever had.

"Pat" BuUivant—Left end, a hundred and forty pounds of

grit and muscle; is fast on going down on punts and is good on

the receiving end of a pass.

"Andy" Anderson—A moose of a tackle, antl a good man both

on defense and offense.

"Purity" Russell—He doesn't let anybody Ihi-ough him and is

there all the time.

"Moose" Witbeck—A man whom we are sorry to see move
away, not only because of his football ability, but also because of

his being a fine fellow.

"Mum" Smith—A suit and hai-d tacklei- and an all-aroun<l man
on offense.

"Beefsteak" Crowe—His love foi- beefsteak accounts foi' his

ability to play right end as he did.

"Jiinmie" Mclsaacs—Doped by many as one of the best (|uar-

tei-s Xoi'th Centi-al has ever had. The way h(> selected his plays

put him in the "star" class I'ight away.

"David" McKenzie—A hard, steady, as well ;is fast man at

half. .North Central loses a mighty good player when he graduates.

"Speedy" Harris— His speed several times placed the ball

within striking distance and out of the danger zone; as well as

being fast the rest of his jdaying is on the sensational oi-dei'.

"Johnnie" (iroom- A hardy, steady player at guai-d and hard
to stop on offense.

"Eddie" Quigley—While in the game he made every minute
count and played left half like a veteran.

"Silent" Brandt—A new man on the scjuad, but a hard, steady

player, who made us wish we could have him next season.

"Skinnay" Wallace—Another new man, who i)layed a good
game and whom we lose through graduation.

Little "Fullback" Moyer, the "honorary captain," didn't do
much but kick; but if he grows up to be like his dad a lot will be
expected of him.
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FOOTBALL BANQUET

The football men wore the giiosts of tho school a1 a banquot

held in the East room of Davcnpoi-t's on Monday ovciiiiiff, Xovcni-

ber thirtieth.

Principal K. T. llargreavos acted as toastmastor and the fol-

lowiiif; responded to toasts:

1)1-. A. II. Benefiel "The School Colors"

Captain Robert Kolbe "My Team Mates"
Ira Davis "Getting Into Condition"

Don Briley "A Spectator"

A. C. Woodward "Playing the Game"
Russell White "Only a Scrub"

Frank Skadan (Captain-elect) "The Kick-Off"

S. L. Moyer "Coaching"

Captain Kolbe, on behalf of the team, presented a gold t;cai'f

pin shaped like a football and set with a diamond to Coach ^Moycr

in appreciation for what he has done not only for the team but also

for the school.

At a convocation, I )('ceiiil)('r t'ourtli, sixteen (irst team men and
eleven scrubs received honor Icttcis for their work on tlic !;(|na<l

this year. Principal llargreaves and tlu' Athletic l^oa rd were not

forgotten by the men when they received their letters.

P''irst team letters were presented to Captain Kolbe, Captain-

elect Skadan, Anderson, McKenzie, Brandt, Crowe, Smith, Russell,

Harris, Quigley, Mclsaacs, Bullivant, Witbeck, (iroom, and Wallace.

The scrubs who received letters were Quass, Olson, Shannon,
White, (iait.skill, Murray, Richardson, Durst, McPhee, Daniels, and
Dunton.

A feature of the convocation was the presentation of a letter

to the "Honorary Captain," Coach Sam Moyer 's one-day-old son.

Moyer in accepting the letter on behalf of the "Little Fullback"
expressed tile hojx' that he would soon be wearing a big (tne across

his chest.

Frank Skadan, North Central's star fullback, was luumiinou.sly

elected captain for the coming year at a meeting of the letter men
just before the convocation. Skadan has been one of the best me)i

on the squad for the past three years and this season it was in a

large measure his wonderful kicking and line phniging that won
the Turkey Day game for North f'entral.
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OUR COACHES

Tlic stiidt'iits ()!' tho North (Jciiti-al llifj:h School owe a fjiral

jimouni of ])i-niso to her coaches, For it is clue to thoir cfCorts that

our team came out ahead in the s>:anie foi- Ihe iiil ei-scliolasl ic cham-

pioiisliip of Spokane. Of Coach Mover we can not say enou}?h. To

know the man and to fx<'i in touch with him personally is sometliin}-

B —

lASS'TCOACn I. DAVIS 1 I
COACH J^J^ nO-rEie-

I
[Ts'^TrOHCM A ( uf OOumKo]

thai is a benefit to any one. Pile \\a> lie stuck to the <iame this

year, and the way he whii)ped a team into condition oidy jroes to

show to the .\orth Central students the wortli of the man.

Of the assistant coaches, A. C. Woodward and Ira Davis, a like

amount of iiraise is duo from the student body of the school. Tiie

"])ei)" and enthusiasm that they frave to the fellows was oidy a

))art of the s])irit tliat they have foi- the school.

I XTKRCLASS BASKKT-BALL

Coach Woodward, in order to {ret a line on the new material

for the coming season, organized an eight-team league Avith a twenty-

eight game schedule to he played. The series as far as it went

attracted a large number of basket-ball enthusiasts and the games

wore played with a great amount of "pop" and enthusiasm.

Each class elected their captains as follows:

Senior A Hex Anderson

Senior B Gordon Cook

Junior A Roy Hodgson

Junior B Spenser Morse
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Sophomore A Clinton Sohns

Freshman A Paul (ii .iy

Following is the schedule fjiveii out ])y Coach Woodward for

the interclass series

:

Senior A 12 Senior B 17

October 30-

Junior A 10

Sophonioi-e A 5

November 2

—

Freshman A 22

Senior A 21

November
Sophomore A 9

Jimior A 6

Novem])er 6

—

Freshman A 10

Senior A 18

November 9

—

Junior B 4

Sophomore A 10

November 11

—

Freshman A 12

Senior A 13

November 13

—

Sophomore B 9

Junior A 18

November 16

—

Freshman B 9

Senior A 24

November 18

—

Freshman B 9

Juiiioi' B 2

Sophomore B 2

Freshman B 3

Senior B 11

Sophomore B 4

Junior B 14

l"'reshman B

Senior B 13

Junior A 10

Sojjhomore B 5

Freshnum A 4

Senior B 21

Sopliomore A 7

Junior B 7

Freshman A 6

Senior B 18

Freshman A 3
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In the first game of the interclass series the two Senior teams

had no trouble in Avalkiiifj off with the victories. The Senioi- B's

found the Junior B team easy pickinfr and won, 17 to 2.

The Senior A's had a little hai-der time Ix'aliii}'' tlic Junior A's hy

oidy two points, 12 to 10.

In the second game of the series the Freshmen won. The
Freshmen A's easily winning from the Sophomoi-e A's, 22 to 5.

The Freshman B's had a harder job and won iiy only 8 to 2.

The Senior teams kept u]) theii' good playing and easily won
from the SojilHimore teams on .\ovend)er foui'th. Scores: Senior .\

21, Sophomore A 9; Senior B 11, Sophomore B 4.

The Junior and Freshman teams divided honors on Novenibci-

sixth, each taking a game. The Junior A'r. lost to the Freshman
A's in a hard game, to the score of 10 to 6. The Junior B's had
no trouble in winning from the Fi-eshman B's, 14 to 8.

The Senior teams kept up their winning streak and defeated the

Junior teams on ^londay the ninth of November. The Senior A
team won easily over the Junior B team, 18 to 4. The game be-

tween the Junior A's and the Senior B team was fast and full of

excitement, the Seniors nosing them out, 13 to 10.

The Sophomore B team gave the Freshman A team a rub and
won, 5 to 4. The Freshman B's played a hard game and won from
the Soijhomore A's, 12 to 10.

The Senior teams kept up their u.sual good playing and won
their fourth stiviight victory on Xovend)er thirteenth. The Sopho-
more A's lost to the Senior B's, 21 to 7. The Senior A's won after

a hard fight, 13 to 9.

The Junior teams carried off tiic honors on Monday the i;ix-

teenth, winning both their games from the Freshmen. Scores: Junior
A's 18, Freshman B's 9; Junior B's 7, Freshman A's 6.

The last games of the schedule were played on Wednesday, No-
vember eighteenth. The Senior teams ended their unbroken string
of victories when they defeated the Freshman teams to the scores
of: Senior A 13, P'reshman A 12; Senior B 18, Freshman B 3.

The winning linenijs were made up of the following:

SENIOR A SENIOR B
Anderson (Captain) F Cook (Captain)
Barker F 01 in

Johnson C Cox
Witcomb G Munson
King G Maguire
IDwyer G Neely
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Following is the standing of the teams at the end of the

schedule

:

Won Lost P. C.

Senior A

5

0 1.000

Senior B

5

0 1.000

Junior B

2

2 .500

Freshman A

2

,'5 .400

Freshman B

2

3 .400

Junior A

1

3 .250

Sophomore B

1

3 .250

Sophomore A

0

4 .000

Two years ago .Xoilli ("ciitral easily won from llie Lewis and

Clark five in the series for the iiitei'scliohistic championslii]) of Spo-

kane, taking the first three games by decisive scores and annexing
the interscholastic championship of the city. Last year the Iwo
teams did not meet in their annual clash. This year the following

schedule of games was given out

:

The first game will be played on Wednesday, January 18, and

the second game will be played on the Lewis and Clark floor-, Janu-

ary 20. On January 27 the teams will meet on the Noi'th Central

floor for the third game and the fourth game will be played on the

floor across the river on Febi-uaiy 3. The last aanie will l)e staged

on the North Central floor on February 10.

GIRLS TENNIS CLUB
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ATHLETIC BOARD

The Atlilclic Board lias nuuuifii'd the foothall season exceed-

ingly well, in spite of the deei-ease in attendance as compared with

last year, it has iiianaficd to eonie throiiyli llie season alu'ad tinan-

cially.

Tile Board is ct)nip()sed of three nienihei's of the faculty, .Mr.

Moyci-, Mr. Woodward, and .Mr. Kennedy. The students on the

Boartl are Rolx-rt IColl)e, Rvx Anderson, Paul Cox, Rk'^ Bullivanl,

aiui Ed Quif'ley.
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THE OPERETTA

The Dance of the Knaves .

KiNG- HAL.
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Froshnian :
"1 sec wc'ic iiol ffoinf? to have aii.v more bald-

lieaded teachers."

Seniof: "Oh, is that soT'

Ki'cshnian : "Yes, Mr. Ijiciinii saxs its hair-i'aisiii}>-, llic ^\ilv we
earry on!"—Ex.

' EoCJiueLiiv.

An old ficiit icinaii once found Koibc sittinfj at the base of a

telegraph pole Avith a bucket, and asked, "Little man, Avhat have

you got in the bucket?"
" Catterpillars.

"

"What for?"

"AVell, they eat the leaves off of trees, don't they?"

"Yes."
"Well, I'lH sending them up this pole to fool 'em."

In speaking of elothes, all seams are not what they seem to

be.—Ex.
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Miss Bemiss (Ancient Hist.) : "Six thousand )non were chosen

yearly, 1,000 of which were preserved."

(Ed. Note.—Did she moan "canned" or merely "pickled"?)

Roy Foley (hearing R. Kolbo coming up the stairs) :

"By the creaking of the floor,

Here comes two hundred pounds or more."

1 placed my watch on a table;

'Twas wound to run 'till dawn.
Next morning when 1 looked for it.

Wasn't going? Nay, 'twas gone!
— Hx.

Teacher: "What gives the flavor to honey?"
Pupil : "Cooking it."

Senior: " Kvei- take chloioform ?"

Freshie: "No! Who teaches it?"

Mr. Collins (Economics): "Do llicy use gold for aiiylliing ex-

cept as a luxury?"
Claj-e K. : "Ctolden rule at Washington."

.Mr. Kaye : "Commodore J-'ootc w as aidcfl by his giinboots.

"

Teacher: "Where is Irene Oiivei-, this nioniing?"

L. McEachren: "She isn't here, but her soul is."

Teacher: "My wife never called me that before we were
married.

"Who was the 'Rock of Chicamauga'?"
R. Neely :

'
' Sampson. '

'

Mr. Collins (shaking student): "Sir, I believe Si.tan has hold

of you."



We dId , Sam did and the Boys did.

Part OF our Football Parade.

Coach Mover.
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Mr. Kayc (dictating Hist. VIII note) : "There were about 15,000

men engaged on each side of the Union and Confederate sides.

Helen T. : "I wonder how many were married."

Sweetest songster—Helen Hare

Cutest boy—^Herbert Pefley

One most likely to become famous—Martin .Johnson

Most bashful boy—David Kii-k

Best Bluffer—Clare King
Smallest girl—Josephine Rhodes
History shark—Miriam Cooke

Most diligent scholar-—John Groom
Best information bureau—Miss Bechtel

Noisiest boy—Cloud Smith

Authority on hair dressing—Vivian Bradley

Handsomest teacher—Mr. Sawtelle

Best sport—Mai\v Endres

Most sought-after boy—-Raymond Bcvier

Prettiest girl—Much confusion

Mrs. Newed (wishing a $74 hat): "I cook and cook for you,

and what do I get? Nothing."

Mr. Newed: "You're lucky; 1 get indigestion."— Kx.

Mr. Hargreaves (Psychology): "We ought to put ourselves in

the other man's shoes, so as to sec thi-ough his eyes."

Simple Simon: "Gosh, 1 was so hungry at 7:60 this )Horning

that I 8 o'clock."—Ex.

Miss Bemiss: "What was the interdict under which the Pope
placed England in John's i-eign?"

J. A.: "All marriages, births and deaths were ab.solutely for-

bidden."

Mr. Hargreaves: "Truthfulness is the best policy at all times."

Carl W. : "Don't you think that lying is all right Avhen done
for the benefit of society?"
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If one notes carefully, it is voi-y appiircnt that at least }iiii('ty-

nine women out of a hundred press the push-buttons in the street

cars with their thumbs. Can you Ihink of any I'cason for this?

No; what's the idea?

They want to get off.—Kx.

In English VII

Mr. Coleman: "I have to fish all around loday foi- an answer.'"

Homer McDonald : "Well, if you want 1o ^ct one yoii'll have

to set better bait."

In Spanish I

Miss Broondiall (to Lois Roper, who had mistake!) ilic \".oi(ls

'mozo' and 'mono') : "The one is boy, the other is nu)nkey. Natural

mistake, though, they look alike."

He: "You are the breath of life to me
She: "Hold your breath."

"The exact location of the (iarden of Eden is not known."

Funny Freshie : "Call up 2-8-1 Apple."—Ex.

Miss Olney (in Sewing Vll): "Georgia, your eyes are \vol)l)ly."

Miss Bechtel: "If you don't be (piiet, I'm going to scattei- you

all over the room !
'

'

Beth Chapman (translating in French HI): "I love! ] love!

And my rival is the child I adore—and angle of grace and beauty.

"Son: "Pa, 1 thiid\ they ought to have a new teacher in oui'

school."

Father: "Why, son?"

Son: "Our teacher don't know anything."

Father: "AVhat makes you think so, son?"

Son: "Because she always asks us so many (luestions. "—Ex.
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In a noffro settlomont in Louisiana there is a justico of the peace

who held court in a one room wooden shack. One day a culprit

was brought in for being drunk.

"Well, Sam, I've got to fine you according to what the law
book says," and, flipping over a few pages of a big book, he

pointed to some figures and continued: "There it is, $18.00. See it?"

"Yes, sir; and here's yo money," i-eplied Sam, handing it out

quickly and departing with a com]ianion. When they had pas.sed

out of hearing, the companion began talking about the big fine.

"Why, why didn't yo' argufy with the jedge an' git him to rejuce

them law book figures?"

"Law book figures?" replied Sam. "Wliy, man, that ain't

no law book; that ain't nothin' but a mail order catalogue. An'
I wuz glad enough to pay him what he ast me, 'cause he oidy

turned over as far as the baby buggi'>s. If he'd tui-ned over ti>

the ottermobiles he'd sent me up for life!"^—Ex.

" 'Twas here I was struck with the ininiies' bullet," said Pat,

])ointing to his heart.

"But if you had been shot thi-ough the heart, vou'd uv been
killed!"

Pat: "At the time I was shot me heart was in me mout. "—Ex.

Student: "A phrenologist is a |)erson that can tell by the

bumps on your head what kind of a man you are."

Pat: "Begorra, I think he could till better by the bumps on me
head what kind ow a woman me wife is!"—Ex.

Got His Number
"I'm sorry to tell you, mum, that I'll be leaving you, next

week. I 'm going to get married.

"That so, Emma? Who is the lucky man?"
"He's a policeman, mum. On this beat, too."

"That's fine; I wish you joy. And what is his name?"
"I don't know yet, mum; but his number is 518."—Ex.

He Was the Man
Hotel Waiter—Arc you the gentleman M-ho has been ringing

all the time, sir?

Parmer Hayseed (at the electric bell)—I dunno. I just lost

me collar stud, and was trying to dig this little un out of the wall

with my kniff .—Philadelphia Ledger.



Herman Pounds •: i9i4
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Qiici'v— Is it ;i sitting: or ii setting lien?

AiisuiM-— II (loi's not seem to ninttcr much wliicli way we say

it; hut when she cackles it docs matter much whether she is a laying

hen oi- a lyinj; (lieins) hen.—Ex.

"Mabel, 1 am drawn on the oraiid jui'y."

"So am I, Gertrude."

"Our responsibilities will be heavy."

"T realize that. What shall we wear'/"—Ex.

"How did you propose to support my daufjhter, sir'"

"I didn't propose to sui)port her at all. I only projxjsed xi

her to marry rae."—Ex.

"What made you think Mr. Lovev/et had been drinking?"

"Why, when the charlotte I'usse was set before him, lie tried

to blow oflf the foam."

"Oh, dad!" cried Willie, excitedly, "tliere's a ])ijj black bug

ci'awlinfj' on tlie ceilin}?!"

"All rifiht, son," returned the i)rofessor, in midst of an essay,

"step on it."

Louis Hibbard (translating): "The monkey stood up and walked

with his feet behind him.

.\lr. Sii)|)icll : "Do you know, my dear, there's something wrong

with this cake'/ It doesn't taste i-ight."

Mrs. Sipprell : "That's all xour imagination, for m\ jiew cook

book says it is vei-y delicious.—Ex.

Father: "Say, my son, wli\ is it that >-our marks are always

low after Christmas?"

Son: "Well, you see, father, they always nuirk everything down
after Christmas?"—Ex.

Cop—What are you doing under that bench?

Tramp—T am under a(r)rest.—Ex.
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THE TAMARACK STAFF OF THE
FALL OF 1914 AND JANUARY, 1915

WISHES TO EXPRESS THEIR SIN-

CERE THANKS FOR THE SUPPORT
OUR ADVERTISERS HAVE GIVEN
DURING THE PAST YEAR. AND
HOPE THEIR SUPPORT HAS BEEN
MERITED BY THE CONSTANT
PATRONAGE OF EVERY NORTH

: : CENTRAL STUDF:NT : : :

W. MERRITT PENROSK
Business Manager

:-: OUR ADVERTISERS :-:

BARBERS
Club Balhs
Luther's
Victoria

BUSINESS COLLEGES
HhiirK
.Northwestern
S. X. S.

CONTECTIONERIES
AntlerK
Brooks
Bob & Jacks
Fern
Mission Sweets
N. C. Armstrong
Staples
Red & Black
Palm
Tamarack Bakery
I'no

DAIRIES
Broadview
Hazelwood
Pine Creek

DEPT. STORES
Cnlbcrtson-tJrote-

Uankin
Kemp & Ilebert
Miller, Mower &

Flynne
Palace

FLORISTS
A. .1. Burt
Spcik;iiii' Florists

HARDWARE STORES
John T. Little
Spokane Hdw. Co.
Vinthcr & Nelson
Ware Bros.

HAT SHOPS
Black & White
Ilat Box

JEWELERS
Geo. R. Dodson
W. H. Oibson
Sarlori & Wolff
Schacht

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Hayes & Woolley
Hart. SchalTner & Marx
King Tie Shop
L. R. Dolby *

R. J. Hurd's
I. X. h. Clot. Co.
Peerless Clot. Co.
Tomlinson's
Went worth ' s

PRINTERS
.\rl I'rint

Franklin Press
Hill Print
McKachern- Bishop

Print
Washington Print

SHOES
Kaslern Shoe Repair
Kyller Shoe Co.
Model Hoot Shop
Modern Shoe Repair
Nettleton's Shoe Co.

Walk-over Boot Shop
Spok. Shoe Shining Co.

MISCELLANEOUS
Mrs. 11. W. Allen
American Engraving
Angvire Studio
Crystal l,aundry
Diamond Ice & Fuel
Elk Drug Co.
Empire Music House
John W. Ciraham's
Creenough Bros,
(ireif & Hill. Tailors
Harmon Millinery
Inland Biscuit Co.
Joyiier's Drug Co.
Peoria Market
Spokane Slate Bank
Savage Drug Co.
Shaw & Borden
Spokane Bakery
Spokane Trunk & Or

Co.
II. T. Somers
Tull & Gibbs
Jj. M. Varney
Y, M. C. A.
J. S. Yakey. Grocer

^'Th« 1.. R. Dolby Co. was ommitted in the ''Classifieds** of last issue.
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between high
school and college

improve your time by taking an expert

course in Shorthand, Typewriting,
Bookkeeping, Penmanship or Oefice
Methods and Dictaphone at the

-ei The Bi/sines

s

W School

That Cate?'s

To Migh
School

Graduates

What you learn at the S. X. S. will

be invaluable to you in college or in

business. Investigate this now. Cata-

log Booklet free.

COURT REPORTING COMPANY, Props.
RAYMOND P. KELLEY, Principal.

M^m, SECOND FLOOR JONES BIHLDINC; A/f^:«ain Whpyp The T^/imnrnrk /_f Printed

no n c



"Wot! Bawlin' 'cause ycr girl's

shook you? Why, say, only ycstiddy

'leven of mo fiancos jilted me, and did

1 holler? Nit!"

We read about a regiment of Rus-

sians that fell into a river with a col-

lapsed Ijridge and were rescued by the

timely arrival of a Finnish brigade

—

nothing like having good Finns when

you're in the water.

Any one wishing lessons on the

latest dancing, please refer to the

Jieed-Htone Dancing Academy, Room
215, Periods 1 and 5. Specialty on

the Staircase Twinkle.

"Say, have you seen Miss Aj)ple?"

"Which one?"

"Why, Cor-a Apple, of course."

History Teacher—"On one hand

(pointing to the map) we have the

far-sti'etching country of Kurope. On

the other hand what have Ave?"

Voice in back of room—"Warts."

Women's Capes

Cape of Good Hope—Sweel sixteen.

Cape Flattery—Twenty.

Cape Lookout—T\venty-fiv(>.

Cape Fear—Thirty.

Cape Farewell—Forty.—Ex.

If Mr. Hargreaves can tell who
skips periods, what can Mr. Sawtelle?

Miss Scantlebury — "What is pas-

teurized milk?"
Freshie—"It is milk from cows kept

in a pasture."

Miss Broomhall—" Kn France il \

des classes de premier secoius an

blesses.
'

'

Pupil—"In France there is sorn

classes of first aid to the blessed."

A- —"AVhy is a spider a }?,„,

correspondent?"

M. E.—"Because he drops a Jin,. ,,

every post."

Mi.ss Hamilton (in sewing)—"Girls
I M-ish you would be less quiet."

Mr. Jiice (Harmony)—"Liia,

the definilioii of a major scale."

Lila (".-"Ta, ta !"

if the Old National Bank invit('<

some dairy up on top of their build

ing to get a Broadview of the eit.\

mayhf> Hazleuood. From there, thc}

could see Piiu' ('reek, but what Wdiil.

Guern.sey (see) ?

.Mr. Kcker—"You all remember liov

much fun they made of Bryan, t\veiit.\

years ago?"
Lillie M.—"Yes, I believe I do."

.Mr. Collins— "Name five living;

Amei'icans who have great imagina

tions."

Student—"William Shakespeare, Al

fred Tennyson, Rudyartl Kipling, and

Mr. Collins."

Mr. Rice (at opera practice)
—"Now,

Carol, you must hold 'Oh' longer."

Carol— "Well, Mr. Rice, I'v(

changed that, as I'd ratbei- hold th(

King."
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Spokane's Popular Cash Store The Store For All The People |

It's a Matter of Price

Quality and Style

OJIIIIIIIIIIIIDMIIIIIIIIIICO
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GOOD TIME TO COMMENCE
the practice of frugality is in the

High School.

I You can, by purchasing your ap-

I parel and garment necessities here,

03IIIIII 0111111 CO save money.

This is a fact that is just as provable as a prob-

lem in mathematics. For instance The Palace

is a cash store, buying and selling for cash. This

makes it possible for us to sell for less. Goods

sold here are of such substantial quality as to be

guaranteed and every garment passes a rigid style

inspection.

This is in every way a store for all High School

boys and girls.

003IIIIIIIIIIIIIiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiQiiiniiiiiiicaii
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START
RIGHT

The Proper

Clothes are

Just as Es-

sential as

Any Thing

To he sure oj them ^et

tlie?n at Hurd's.

lixperts will advise you.

R. J. Hurd & Co.

Riverside at

Stevens St.

Father—"Now, what's tho old 1,,.:

oatin^r those tacks for?"

Harry (just hoino from colh-ge)-

"Perhaps she is going to lay a car

pet."—Ex.

Translating German
"His eyes came back from the di.s

taiice, rolled over to me and stuck
'

—Ex.

Ijet him now laugh

Who never lauglu'd before,

And lie who always laughs

Now laugh some nu)i'e.

-Ex.

"What made Vulcan lame?"
"He was walking on .Mt. Olympus

and slipped on a thunder peal."—Ex

"III olden days tlie liver was llic

seat of affection. What is it now?"
"The knee."—Ex.

An empty head, like an eiiiiity

wagon, rattles much more than a full

one, in each ca.se, the tongue pilots tin

rattle.—Ex.

I stole a ki.ss the other night,

.\iy conscienec liurts, alack;

I think I'll go again tonight.

And put the blame thing liack.

—Ex.

"(ioing to war, Ivan ?"

"1 am!"
"Better trim t li o s e wliiskers ji

trifle."

"Why should ] do that?"

"You might be accused of sniping

from amliush."—Ex.

Geometry Teacher (explaining a

hard theoi'em)—"Now, class, look at

the board, and I will run through it

quickly for you."—Ex.
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Fine Candies, Fountain

and Luncheons

715 SPRAGUE NEXT TO CLEM
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We're not from Missouri or

Kalamazoo,

But while you wait we fix your

shoe;

We fix them right, that's all

there's to it.

For we're the boys that know

how to do it.

The Modern
Shoe Repair

Factory
1010 FIRST

MISS SADIE BAXi -Prop.

Ezclvslve
Dressmaking

of all Kinds at Roasonabl*
Prices

Phone Maxwell 2519

N1817 DIVISION STREET

J. S. YAKEY
GROCERIES

QUALITY FIRST

RIGHT PRICES

BEST OF SERVICE

CALL MAX. 1290

N. 1725 MONROE ST.

WE MAKf

DESIGNERS ENGRAVERS

PHONE, MAIN I04

SPOKANE.



PRINTERS FOR THOSE WHO CARE PHONE MAIN 5 0 6 2

Qlrt jgrmting Co-
ESPECIALLY EQUIPPED FOR THE PRODUCTION OF FINE

ARTISTIC PRINTING
8 13 Trent Ave.

Our Work is Up to a Standard; Not MARK QUACKENBUSH
Down to a Price. O. K. WISDOM, Proprietors

Genevieve E.—"Do you like tea?"

Riley D. — "No, I like the next

letter.

"

Mr-, iionser—"I have discovered a

new kind of apple, which I call the

'Early Bird.'
"

Mr. Sanborn—"Why the name?"
Ml'. B.—"Because it always catches

Ihe worm."

Freshie B (in gym)— "What's
that?"

Freshie A—"Why, that's the hori-

zontal bar."

Freshie B—"And is that guy stand-

ing next to it the bar-tender?"

Heard in Eng. II :

"At the age of eighteen months,

Scott was seized with a teething fever

ill his leg."

llllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilillllllllllllll^

I Special Designs and Prices of Class Pins and Rings |

I Furnished on Short Notice 1

I
George R. Dodson, Inc.

|

I Jewelers Town |

M
<— --CQ

Hot Chocolate and Wafers

Hot Chocolate Sundae

Hot Chicken Tamales

Hot Oyster Cream Stew

These and other Hot
Drinks always Ready

PHONE MAIN 13 0 3
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THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

Our Clothes Shop is especially

equipped to take care of the trade

of the Young Man. Our merch-

andise is selected from makers

who have given life study to the

clothes requirment of the youth-

ful generation.

We have young men who un-

derstand your tastes to wait on

you. We give you satisfactory ser-

vice and absolutely guarantee

everything we sell.

We Are Spokane Agents For
A. B. KIRSCHBAUM

$16.00, $20.00 and $25.00

Clothes

STYLEPLUS
$17.00

Clothes

HIRSCH WICKWIRE
$25.00 and $30.00

Clothes

SAMPECK
JS20.00 and S25.00

Clothes

Culbertson Grote- Rankin
Company

Pi
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Mr. Kroidor (in Chomistry)—That
i-pminds mo of the old song, "When
tho Raits of th(> Dosort (irow Cold."

A man nishod into tho storo and
askod foT- a mouso-trap quick—said

ho wanted to catch a train!—Ex.

We H^vE some fast scene shifters.

t.9.

Carol H. (in Opera Practice, wliili-

(liiy is singing)—Do you know 1 tliiiik

(iu\- liohls "me" too long?

.Miss Biyolow— If I pill an ink
liotth' on this hook, wouhhi'l it l)c

ciilioi-onco

{•'foshi(> -.\o, it would he a hottlo.

lulia ('. (in Chemical Lah.)—What
arc you doing. Ethyl?

Kthyl C.—I'm evaporating.

-Ml'. Eckor (Gorman 1) — .Marston,

what does "uberall' mean?
Marston N.—I think it iii(>ans over-

alls.

Your Personal

Appearance
Can you, without a fooling- of

ondjarrassnu-nt, act your part?

.\ well-groomed man has tho aii-

of confidence.

Luther has harbors who can
barb you to ])oi'foetion.

II' it bo a haircut, you got
absolutely tho best. Ho does not
employ novices, they ai-o men of

experience.

Ho does not allow his men to
bore you with suggestions as to

being in need of this or that.

You got what you ask for and
1o tho best of their aiiilitx.

i recommend his sho]) as being
tho best I have over patronized.

—H. M. K.

615 Sprague Ave.



Ea>$tern Shoe Repair Factory

HIGH CLASS REPAIRS

BOSTONIAN SHOE HY GRADE SHOE
For Men for Men and Boys

10 So. Howard Street

Main 644

The one loaf of bread which makes people

"bread hungry," revives jaded appetites

and pleases all palates is

Every bite invites another—and every bite

is exactly right.

A "baker's bread" loaf so good it wins the

"home baking" housewife.

SPOKANE BAKERY CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers

Just Supposing

1. " Mclviiuliilc " M. shot a taiiii

duck.

2. Gordon C. dyed his hair.

li. Ti-oiio (). should lose Lew.

4. Kal])h X. f?i"iduated in \ong trou

scrs.

5 "Wiggs" C. sol real witty.

G. Koss F. got canned.

7. Helen B. grew bashful,

s. Moi'ton M. refused to taiU.

9. Esther W. lost her Beat.

10. I.ena \V. gol real peeved.

Sound travels at the I'ate of 401

yds. per sec.

Exceptions to this rule

—

Scandal : 1,000 yds.

Flattery: ;500 yds.

Truth: 2V1' ytls.

Alarm clock: !!!!!!!
—Ex.

... Highest In Our Class ...

Having the best grades in everything, from the plain and substantial things of every

day life to the classic luxuries that grace the table

on special occasions

That's the Verdict of Public Favor on

Greenough's
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"It's a Long
Way to

ipperary
The Most Popular Song of

The Day

If you have not already got

a copy of this, you should

get one at once.

EMPIRE MUSIC HOUSE

412 SpragTie Ave.

Don't Forget

Bob
and

Jack's
lliillilliillliiillillllllllillliilllllllllllililllllllllillii

Dairy Lunches
Candies

Soft Drinks
Nuts

Corner Washington and

Indiana Avenue

LADIES' PURSES
JEWEL BOXES
PARTY BOXES
BILL BOOKS
MUSIC ROLLS
COIN PURSES
COLLAR BOXES
MILITARY BRUSHES
DRINKING CUPS
PORTFOLIOS
MANICURE SETS

When you want an odd piece of Jewelry
made to order, or old Jewelry made over or
repaired, why not deal direct with the only
place in Spokane that makes a specialty of
this kind of work, and save 25 to 507< •

Set Rings, Wedding Rings, Emblem Rings,

Signet Rings, CuiT Buttons, Chains, Bracelets,

Broaches, Stick Pins, Monogram Fobs, School.

Class, Fraternity Pins and Rings, made to

order.

Mesh Pnrses. \'nnit.v Cases, healber Purses,

.Silverware, Statuary. Walcli and Clock Ri-

pairing.

.\ complete line of Precious and Semi-

Precious and Fancy Stones.

Designs and estimates furnished.

Reference—Most anyone that has been in

Spokane 12 years.

W. H. Gibson
MANUFACTURING JEWELER

501 Kuhn Building
Over Wentworth's



1/4 OFF
the regular prico of ovory Suit,

Ovci-coat, Raincoat and Mackinaw

in the store—NOW
Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits Excepted

$15.00 Suits .$11.25

$18.00 Suits and Overcoats. $13.50

$20.00 Suits and Overcoats $15.00

$22.50 Suits and Overcoats $16.85

$25.00 Suits and Overcoats $18.75

$27.50 Suits and Overcoats $20.65

$30.00 Suits and Cvercoats..$22.50

$32.50 Suits and Overcoats. $24.40

$35.00 Suits and Overcoats .$26.25

$12.50 Mackinaws $ 9.35

$15.00 Mackinaws $11.25

Blue Serge Suits included

SEE THE WINDOWS

Hayes & Woolley Co.

Quality Comer

SPRAGUE AND STEVENS

I see the Spokane River is siek.

How's that?

Oil, it had several falls, was con

fined to its bed, and is running;- dowi

still.—Ex.

Mr. Ramsey (His. VII)—"Why dui

the soldiers suffer at Valley Forjre'."

Student—"J don't know."

.Mr. H.—"Well, they had the clothes,

hut they didn't have them in the rif^ht

l)lace."

Ml'. Endslow (assijjninfi- physics les

son)—"Be}>in with lightning and ge

1o thunder.

"

A friend of mine m arried a suffra-

gi'tte, the other day. Poor cha]) ! He's

sufT(>ring more now than he suffered

yet !

:

(Nobody home but the baker and lie

loafed around. No wonder he's ill-

i)read!)—Ex.

Kreshie •

— "Ma, how old is thai

lamp?"

Mother—"About three years."

Freshie—"Turn it down, it's toi'

>oung to smoke."

Mr. Priekett—"Is 'ain't' a goo'i

ord?"

Fred K.—"No."

Mr. P.—"Why?"
I'. R.—"Because it ain't."

A couple of Freshies Avere eatini

their luncli on the lawn.

First Freshie—"T^ook at tlio.se Sen

ior boys, looking at us eat."

Second Freshie-— "Yes, Avhy don

they cat themselves?"



609 Fernwell Building

The Highest

Achievements in

Photographic

Art



BROADVIEW
PRODUCTS
ARE BEST

Broadview Dairy

Company

Heard in English VII

Miss Wilson—Lord Bath died a very

short time after Burke delivered his

speech on Conciliation.

Will D.—No wonder, we're almost

dead and we've just begun.

Margie A. (Botany II)—I 'don't

know whether a peach is a living

thing or not.

Mr. Johnson—Some peaches are.

Diamond
Ice and Fuel Co.

Wood :: Coal

I C E
BOTH PHONES

S. F. & N. Yards—North end of

Division Street Bridge and

One Block East

Teal R.—How can I keep my toes

from going to sleep?

Alice Q.—Don't let them turn in.

Little chicken on the lea,

Honk ! H()id\ !— i''ricassee.

—Ex.

Mr. Sawtelle—Tell something about

Walter Scott.

Donald S.— Walter Scott's father

was a lawver and lost a lot of suits.

"EVERY BITE INVITES ANOTHER"
AT THE

Tamarack Bakery Lunch
A CHOICE LINE OF CONFECTIONS

Maxwell 2924 601 W. Augusta Ave.

A. C. KIRKWOOD
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Let Us Help You Increase Your Earning Power.

SPECIALTIES

BY

SPECIALISTS

SPECIALTIES

BY

SPECIALISTS

Save time and money by attending the

Northwestern Business College

INVESTIGATE
Ask the business men of Spokane which

Business School has the best reputation

for thorough work

Telephone Riv. 312 for Catalog—its free.

Enrollments made at any time.

M. M. HIGLEY, Pres. C. P. BREWER, Secy.

S. 317—319 Howard Street
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Main 306

—Get the Habit
of dropping into our storo wbonovoi- you
HIT downtown. We ai'c always f^lad to

s(M> students in our placo. Our Winter
Fountain Menu is (juito enticing!:. Tsc
our Punch and Ice Cream for your dances

and etitei-taiiinienls.

Cut Flowers Floral Decorations

Spokane Florist

Company

UP-TO-DATE FLORISTS

722 Riverside Avenue and

The Davenport Hotel

Phones: Main 5 A-2322 SPOKANE

\() wonder the corn was shock,
when tlu" i)unipkiu said to the wati
melon, "J 'II he squashed if we cant:i

loupe. "—Ex.

Heard on a downtown street cornei

Chronicle X e w s b o y— Chronich
Chronicle! All about the defeat u

the seven thousand Cermans!

I'ress Boy (interrupting)—Go oi

you scab! I got ten thousand. Pres^

.Mister?

You would not knock

The things we use,

Could you but sec

What we i-efuse,

Miss Bickley — " Please jiotice th;r

(!ym Class will ineet on the bulletii

board.

"

Girlswho eat at Armstrong's are sweet,
The boys both brave and true;

They all win fame in class or game,
We hope that this means you.

N 1 8 1 6 Howard Street
HOT SANDWICHES

ICE CREAM
LEAVE BOOKS OR PARCELS

SODA FOUNTAIN



The Frat Clothing for Young Men

"IF IT ISN'T

ALL RIGHT, BRING
IT BACK."

$15, $20 and $25
SHOES, HATS AND

FURNISHING GOODS TO
MATCH

L. R. DOLBY CO.
First Corner East of Old National Bank

THE MOST VARIED LINE

OF POCKET KNIVES IN

SPOKANE AND THEY'RE

WARRANTED

Ware Bros. Co.
125 HOWARD and

609 MAIN

Riv. 279 A-1458

C. W. HILL
PRINTING

CO.
S. l\l-7M Howard St.

COMMERCIAL AND
SOCIETY PRINTING

Cloth Pennants, Invitations,

Programs, etc.
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THE EDUCATION
THAT PAYS

THE VALUE of an iiivostnioiit

is iiu'iisiii'cd by llic I'ctiirns

it will bring.

THE TIME iind effort one puts

into school is just as nuich of

an invostmont as is the money

the merchant puts into his

stock.

THE STUDENT who puts in six

months of his lime in Tiic

Bhiii- Business Collefje and be-

comes a stenographer or book-

keeper will innnediately begin

to get returns from his in-

vestment in th(> s h a j) e of

wages. «

GRADUATES earn from Forty

Dollars a month to One Hun-

dred Fifty Dollars.

WOULD YOU LIKE to earn a

good salary? There is just

(»ne \\i\y to be sure of a

money-eai'ning ])ower

—

LEARN TO DO wiiat business

men are willing to pay y(m

for doing.

STENOGRAPHERS AND BOOK-

KEEPERS secure j)osi1ions

when others find it impossible

to obtain employment.

ENROLL NOW and be ready for

a i)osition next summer or

fall.

The Blair Business College
ENTIRE TOP FLOOR MADISON BUILDING

Corner First and Madison



Freshic (reading thcmo)—"lie hat!

m a coat with long tails and trousers

10 match—

"

Miss Saniinons— I would have left

lut the trousers and lot him go at

iliat.

N.—Say, conductor, (Id you
How (logs on this car?

Conductor—Sit down and you won't

lie noticed.

Ye Proclamation !

!

Witness this, ye loyal \orth Cen-

I ralers

:

Lavei'iie Petei-son, alias "St. Peter,"

iilond\- the Woman-hatei', "Snow-
ilake Pete," etc., has of late assumed

I great affection for on(> dark-eyed
S])juiish maid, in our midst, one Se-

loritla Hazel R5, for whicli the said

I'ete is sentenced to 2 days in a I'oom

lilled with portraits of the said fair

' lanisel.

.\. B.--\Ve hope this may cure the

false villain.

Mr. Collins—Why are the .Middle

Ages called the Dark Ages?
Intelligent Soph. — Because t h e i- e

ivere so many Knights.

Kreshie (in 98 xMgebi-a trying to

read the (piantity —How do yon
say that? Three A triplets.

.Mi.ss Kehr ((iermau T)—What term

would you use in addressing a

stranger?

Student—Sie.

Miss 1"\—What foi-m foi- a fellow

student?

Stu.—Thr.
iliss F.—Now what would you use

I'or dog or teacher?

Silence ! !

!

le nio-.Miss Bechtel—Why were
i alit\' plays in th(> chui'ch?

l)av(> M. — To make the sornions

1 1 ore interesting.

ELECTRIC VIBRATORS

AT CUT PRICES

THE FAMOUS • TEYNEW-LIFE"
VIBRATOR, WITH ONE-THIRTIETH
HORSE-POWER MOTOR AND SIX
APPLICATORS FOR THE TREAT-
MENT OF ALL VARIETIES OF DI-
SEASES. WRITTEN GUARANTEE
GIVEN WITH EACH VIBRATOR.
REGULAR PRICE S25.00—

OUR SPECIAL PRICE ONLY
$12.50

TYPE "C" VIBRATOR, THE LARG-
EST AND STRONGEST MADE,
EQUIPPED WITH A POWERFUL
MOTOR OF ONE TWENTIETH
HORSE POWER. EACH VIBRATOR
COMPLETE WITH SIX APPLICA-
TORS, INSULATED CORD AND CUR-
RENT TAP. REGULAR PRICE OF
THIS OUTFIT IS $35.OD-

OUR PRICE ONLY $17.50

Joyner's Drug Stores
Howard and Main .incoln and Riverside

1



Buying New Garments?
CDon't decide to buy a new earment CYou will be surprised to learn what
until you have talked with the Crystai. can be done to prolong the life of a

about cleansing and repairing the old one. garment thought to be useless.

"I AM YOUR BOSOM FRIEND"

CRYSTAL LAUNDRY
MAIN 6060 0701 Howard

Choice Cut Flowers
Corsage Boquets

Fiincy l)('Cor;i1c(l Baskcis make
hraiit it'iil ( i raclual ion Ciif'ls.

Special attention given to

Students

A. J. BURT'S
HOUSE OF FLOWERS

Cor. Riverside and Lincoln

Spokane

C. Wallaco — "Do you bclievo in

studying the dead languages, such as

Latin and Greek?"

C. llptou—"Not unless you'i'c iro-

ing to be an undertaker."

Ml', llargreaves—"Tw'os c()iii])aiiy,

you know."
Mary F. (in loud ^\lliK])(^)-

Three's a crowd."

Mr. H.
—"Oil, I know what vou'it

thinkiiijr alxnit."

i-'allicr's in the garden, straining all

his nerves,

.Mother's in the kitchen, straining lur

lireserves,

Bi'other's straining his muscles, but he

can 't rejoice,

l-'or sister's in the parlor, straining her

poor voice.

—Ex.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Boys' Red & Black
Lunch Room

HOT HOME COOKED LUNCHES
QUICK SERVICE :: GOOD EATS 724 Nora Ave.
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HAT BOX
$2.00 $2.00 $2.00

6—Howard St.—6

GRADUATION

IS NEARING

Let lis to]) you with your )io\v

l.id - - $2.00

100 Styles to Choose From

HAT BOX
LEE MEL

LOOK US UP
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllhlllllllllllllll^^

for Winter Footwear of any de-

scription. Our stock is complete.

We have reduced prices on our

entire line of Felt Slippers. La-

dies' $1.25 to $1.75 values, while

they last, 89c pair. Rubbers for

the entire family— prices the

lowest.

Nettleton Shoe
Store

N. 614 MONROE ST.

Ruth (i.—"I feel just like 1 look this

morning.

"

About two minutes later—"I feel

fine this moi'ii iiis', ffirls.

"

Did Mamlet Shakesix'ai-e S t e e

ijaml) and Bacon to Bovle?—Ex.

Pu])!! (elltel•ill^^• library)—"J wiim

the life of Julius Caesar."

Jessie B.
—"I'm sorry, but Brutiis is

ahead of you."

Be it ever so homely, thei-e is )io

face like our own.—Ex.

Mr. BonscM- declai'es that our ears

should be nine inches loufj. Don't he

ala riiied- -our ears of corn.

Miss Beniiss
—

"it was a very dark

niyht at about thi'ce o'clock in the

iiioi'iiiuK when the (iauls attacked the

Capitol."

Paradise Eo.st-—Findei' please return

to .Mr. (). P. Lieneau.

Miss Bifjelow (in i^nfi.)
—" Hef>', do

you understand the first act of Mac-

i)eth?"

Reg—"I did l)efore I I'ead the notes

to it."

Mr. (iundry (to Arithmetic Class)—
"Please write your lunnbers on (he

boai'd so I can see them Avithout look-

ing."

Hxami)le of i-hynie from tlic Idylls

of the King

:

"Blows, knows, and goes."

(Blows nose and goes.)



WALK-OVER SHOES
Worn Here, There and Everywhere

Why not let your next pair be "Walk-Overs"

ALLAN & SHUART'S

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
719 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

A High School Menu

Rally Appetizer

Soup

Cream of H2 S()4

Klect rolysis of Water

Meats

(leriiKui a la Kiiifi

Entrees

Oral Kcport

Recitations Fried in Brains

( icomcti'v Fifi;iires a la Boai'd

Desserts

Quizzes a la Carte

Flunks a la Carte

N'uts to ('rack

Fruits of Kevenge

-Ex.

Miss Bigelow—"What is an island?"

Freshie—"A pimple on the face of

the earth."

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

GYM SUITS

Basket Ball Uniforms

and

TRACK SUITS

L. M. VARNEY
So. 208 HOWARD

STREET

Riv. 17 10

Established 1889 Phone Main 3185

RICHARD SCHACHT
Granite Block

JEWELER

403 RIVERSIDE AVE. Spokane, Wash.
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The Victoria Hair Cutting Shop
Located in Hotel Victoria :-: First Ave. and Wall St.

THE POPULAR MILITARY HALF POMPADOUR
This head of hair was at first almost impossible to dress

Notice results obtained after six months
cutting); and proper care.

THE VICTORIA HAIR CUTTING SHOP
|

Josef Krummeck, Manager |

e]iiniiiiHuaiiiiiuNiiiuiiiuiHMuaiuiHiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiianiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiMiiiuiiMiiMiiiiuiiHiiiiMiiaiuiiiiiiiiic»
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j
The Victoria Hair Cutting Shop

!|

I Located in Hotel Victoria :-: First Ave. and Wall St. i

Our Motive
To the Students and Faculty of the North Central

High School

:

My 22 years experience in conductini^ barber
shops has taught mc the necessity of establishing

a hair trimming shop in order to obtain better re-

sults in this branch of our work and also of assuring
the public that by conducting such a shop the stan-
dard of hair trimming and greater satisfaction can
be had.

1 also realize that in order to be successful in

operating a hair trimming shop that the essentials

to success must be known and constantly carried
out, such as :

(1) Honest, conscientious service without annoying
customer with suggestions for more work than he
planned to have done.

(2) Lont^ experienced men with a detailed knowledge of

hair trimming and the full meaning of the word service.

(3) An exact system and the knowledge of the principal of

critical hair trimming.

Tiiese and others have heen practised and our growth
has been phenomenal; starting with one chair two years ago
we are now conducting a six chair shop having enlarged
three times.

Our large patronage from the school proves that the
students appreciate our eff(jrts and has convinced us that

where service is given by the advertiser The Tamarack is a

paying medium.

THE VICTORIA HAIR CUTTING SHOP
Josef Krummeck, Manager

OiiiHiiiniiiDiiMiuiiMiniMiiiiiiiiiDiiMiiiiiiiiniiiiMniiiiaiiiiiMiiiHaiiiiiiiiiiiiairiiiiiinMUiiiiiiiiiiiiDMiiiMiiiiiniiiiiiHiM



KRAUSE'S
PACKAGE CHOCOLATES
Will meet the approval of all friends

on your Christmas list.

GLAD YOU'RE BACK

Arrived Before the Commerce Tie-up

Full Hue of the lll0^^t artisociatir

Derbies, with that stiiart old Luiiiioii

block; also Aiiiorican-made Hats—Felts,

Caps and Silks—all fashioned for the

fellow that knows ;;oi)d headweav.

Hart, Shaffner S Marx
Clothes Shop

Mr. Owl (to young pelican, who is

posin^r for his portrait)—"See here,

younfi MiJin, just because I have to

paint at night is no reason why yon

have to fall asleep and open your

mouth so I can't see your face."^

—

Ex.

What nut has not a shell?

Answer—Doughnut.

Mr. Kaye—"How many pages of

outside I'eading have you done this

week?"
(j. C.

—"I couldn't read on neeoiint

of my eyes.
'

'

Mr. K. — "Are they still on the

diet?"

.Mr. Kaye (His. VH)— "How did

Missouri become a slave state?"

C. Upton — "They stuck slaves in

it."

Phone Maxwell 339 01723 Monroe Street

PEORIA MARKET
iM. L. BUSH, Prop.

FRESH, SMOKED J^gJ^fS '

'^^^^
AND SALT AND FISH

Res. 720 Mansfield Ave. Spokane, Wash.



AND COLLAR SHOP

OPEN EVENINGS

Mrs. Harry L. King

S. 14 Howard St.

We Thank Our

Friends

And wo count .ill of tlu' liifi,!'

school students as our friends,

for the most liberal initronage

during the past year, and hope

l)y an always pleasing service of

highest (juality in all our lines to

warrant a contimiance of same.

War's

Effect on

Linens
Although the price on raw

flax has raised from £21

(pounds sterling) to £64 per

ton our prices on Irish

Linens today are as low as

before the war began. We

have now on the way a

large shipment from the

makers in Ireland which

will be placed on sale at

old prices. We may not be

able to do this later. Do

not delay to take advantage

of this offer at once, as this

shipment will be in stock

before this ad is published.

Miller, Mower

& Flynne
Riverside and Monroe St.,

Spokane, Wash.



I I

I
McEachern-Bishop

f

I Printing Company
|

MAKERS OF

GOOD PRINTING

Where 'The Tamarack'

is Printed

JONES BUILDING

MAIN 1455

I
PROMPT SERVICE |

I Prices Consistent with Good Business Policy |

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii^^



If you want pure Milk and Cream delivered at

the right time and sold at the right

price call

PINE CREEK DAIRY CO.
168 So Division Street

Riverside 11

SPEND AN HOUR AND
A NICKLE AT

THE REX
The Photoplay House of Big

Values for a Small

Price

ill

All strictly first-run films with

complete change of program

every Sunday, Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday.

-F O R

GRADUATION
GIFTS

In Reliable Jewelry

Diamonds and Watches

Ct)

SEE

Sartori & Wolff
Makers of Fine Jewelry

417 Spra^ue Ave.

H. I- SOMERS, Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

LADIES' AND MEN S SHIRTS

Pennants, Pillows and Arm Bands
Athletic Goods of All Kinds
Track and Gym Suits

811-13 Second Avenue SPOKANE, WASH.



TOMLINSON'S Inc. b'<°a°wavat
MONROE

Remodeling and Expansion Sale

All Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats and Balmaccans reduced. Blues and blacks included

$25.00 Values $18.75 $18.00 Values $13.85

$20.00 Values $15.85 $15.00 Values $11.85

We Show an Exceptional Line of Fine Serges. Inspection Invited.

"Johnny," in(|uirc(l the Sunday-
school teacher, "and Mhat did Simon
sny ?"

Quick as a flash came ihe answer,

"Simon says, 'Thumbs up!' "—Ex.

Grand Vizer—"Your jMajcsty, the

cream of our army has been whipped
and is now freeziufj-. What Avould

you advise f"

Sultan—"Adtl a few cherries and
serve."—Ex.

All Irisliman and a (icrnian were

arguing about the luivies of lireat

Biitain and (Tcrmany.

The Harp — "England's got 4,000

})attleships."

The Pretzel^" Is dot so! Vail' iss

dose ships?"

The Harp—"D'ye think I'd tell you,

you (icrman spy!"—Ex.

UNO
Our business is fine,

So are our lunches.

Get in the line,

Come along in bunches.

The "Tamarack" has treed you

While we feed you

—

U-No the rest,

U-No our lunch is best.

UNO
17 0 5

N. HOWARD
17 0 5

N. HOWARD

Give Us
A Call

We have a very good line

of Hardware and Sporting

Goods. We also carry quite

a complete line of Furniture,

also Tennis Goods.

VINTHER S NELSON
COMPANY

N. 706 MONROE
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W. E. SAVAGE
DRUGGIST :: N 1 823 MONROE STREET

Successor to Sollars Bros.

Pure Drugs

Perfumes

Cigars

Stationery

Candy
Toilet Articles

Magazines

Sundries

Use Our Phone

Phone your order to us—we deliver free of charge

MAXWELL 289

o
ooiiiiiiiHiiii[3iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiMcoa]iiiiiiiiiiiicoo]iiiiiiiiiiiianiiiiiiiiiic3iiiiiiiiimD^^^

Graduation Gifts
Fur till- Sui'i't (;irl ( ii-;i(|ii!it(—A

BEAUTIFUL BOX OF KURD'S FINE
STATIONERY hanilsoiiicl.v (iril>ossoil

u itli iiioiiojiiaiii or initial; (Miffrsvod

railing cards.

For tho Yoiinj; Man—A GOOD WA-
TERMAN IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN.

For Fitlirr- AN EASTMAN KODAK.

GIBSON'S HAND COLORED GRAD
UATION CONGRATULATION CARDS

Weddings
( 'orreit iicss of style, <.'(>()il form, tine

workmansliip anil artistic finish cliar-

actoristic features of the Woildinf; Invi

tations and Announcements an<l engrav-
cil work produced liy ns.

Correspondence Papers
The latest sizes and styles in Hnrd 's

Lawn Finish, just received.

Shaw & Borden Co.
Printers, Stationer.s and Engravers

325-327 Riverside G26-328 Sprague

Seven Shines for 50c

Spokane
Shoe Shining

Parlor
Gust S. Miralis, Proprietor

LAD IKS'

DKPARTMKN'F
We Clean White Suede and Buck-

skin Shoes 25c pair.

610 Riverside Ave.

Next to Exchange Nat'l Bank



EFFICIENCY IN

SCHOOL
DEPENDS LARGELY
UPON THE EYES

Jf the visual or muscular apparatus

is deficipiit, severe headaches, or a

straiiicil feeling in ami about the eyes

is the result.

Assistance is gratefully accepted liy

these strained eyes, and school work

greatly facilitated.

Let Us Assist You

The King Optical Co.

613 RIVERSIDE AVE. SPOKANE

EsUbUshed 1890

Good Printing Quick

M>;:;iiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

The Franklin Press

H'lLI-COX & POIVER

5 J S. Howard St. Phone Main 1366

A Sure Cure for Love Sickness

Tako 12 oz. of dislike, 1 11). of reso-

lutions, 2 iiv. of coiuiiioii sense, 2 ^v.

of experience, a long: sprifi of lime,

and 3 (|ts. of cooling wntei' of consid-

eration. Set over tlie <rentli> fire of

love, and sweeten with forfijetfulness.

Skim witli the s])oon of nielancliol v,

nnd in llie bollom of >()iii- lieart.

Cook it well with a cleai- conscience,

let it remain, and you will (juickly

find case and he restored to your

senses.

These things can be had at the

druggist's at the house of under-

standing, next door 1o reason, on

Resident Street, in the Village of Con-

tenlment, and in the Beautiful State

of Happiness.

Directions

Take when the spell comes on.— Kx.

.Mr. Ilargreaves (in Psychology)—
"Talking of personalitx', you take

some person and stiei< a pin in his

heart and it's gone."

(The pin, the heart, oi- the jjerson-

ality?)

If you are in doubt whether to kiss

a girl or iu)t, give her the benefit of

the doubt.

"Children," said the teacher, in-

structing a class in comjxjsition, "you

should not write any flights of fancy,

but simply be yourselves,—write what

is in you. Do not imitate any other

person's writings or draw inspiration

from outside soui-ce."

As a result of this advice, F. Bird

turned out the following: "AVe should

not write any flights of fancy, but

write what is in us. In nic there is

my stummick, lungs, heart, liver, two

apples, one piece of pie, one stick of

lemon candy, and my dinner."



It Pays to Trade at the IXL

Wishing our many Friends and Students of the North
Central High School who are now entering upon the year
of 1915, Happiness, Prosperity and Continued (iood Health
and may we have the pleasure of seeing your smiling faces at

the Home of Young Men's Clothes.

Clothingly yours,

The I X L Clothing Co
PAULSEN BUILDING

Corner Riverside and Stevens Street

J3



THE ELK DRUG CO.
Solicits your patronage an<l suggests
the following artieles on which we
can offer exceptional values.

Manicure Sets. Parker Fountain Pens, $1.50 to $7.00. Pocket Knives.

Fine Box Stationery, 15c to SI.00. Toilet Waters. Safety Razors—all makes.

Perfumes, Domestic and Imported, 25c to $2.00 the ounce.

Toilet Soaps. Combs, Brushes, Mirrors.

Do not overlook Stone's Cold Remedies, Cough Syrups, Cold and Grippe Tablets

and Sore throat Remedy. We Guarantee them all.

RenieinDcr the New Location 331

Riverside Avenue. Opp. Rex Theatre. W. C. STONE, Prop.

HAT CERTIFICATES

iiif always considered by the I'c-

cipieiit as the best of trifis and

csiiceially so if they call fof a

"Black and White" hat.

He "I hear Sig Blum sang,

'Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep'

at a Mas(|iie meeting."

She—"Yes."
lit
—"Did he do it well?"

She—"He did it so well, that five

pei'sons left the 7'ooni overcoiiie with

seasickness.
'

'

Teacher—"William, in front of you

is north, to your right is east, to your

is west. What's behind you?'

l-'reshie
—"A patch in niy pants,

told ma you'd see it."—Ex.

]

Mr. Ramsey (Civics Class)—"When

the time comes when the president of

the I'. S. is elected directly l)y the

people, there will be less work for the

civics student."

Ralph N. (suddenly awaking)—

"(iec! That's interesting."

The Best Ice Cream
IS FURNISHED BY

THE HAZELWOOD DAIRY
THE HOME OF

PURE MILK, CREAM, and ICE CREAM

PHONE MAIN 5147 BROWN AND PACIFIC



COLLEGE BOY

We suggest this striKing new ENGLISH
model shown in the famous "SUPERBA"
$4.00 line of ours and if you are not al-

ready acquainted with the splendid merits

of that new line we urge you to make
their acquaintance this winter.

See window display at our consolidated

new store in the Hyde Block, 609 Riverside.

The Model Boot SKop

THE WASHINGTON CREED
• It is the aim of this office to make
money on every job that is turned out.

• It is also the aim to give the customer
every advantage of labor - saving

equipment.
« Though not the largest, this is the

best-equipped plant for its size in

Spokane.
« If we sell a job of printing without
having given an estimate beforehaml.
the customer buys it absolutely at the

minimum cost, plus 20 per cent wo
want for profit.

• To those merchants who are willing

to pay honest prices for printing hon
estly and correctly done, we appeal
for business, and we have many such

c ustomers.
We are not in business to see liovv

close we can figure, or to see how
much we can get for our printed pro-

duet; but we are here to make 20 per

cent on each job we handle.

«[ If you are looking for this kind of

a printer, "We Are It."

The Washington Print
S. 109 Wall Street

I'hono Main \^>27. and our Solicitor

Will Call

You Cannot
Afford to Miss

the Opportun-

ity to see our

Fine Line of

Young Men's

Furnishings

PEERLESS
CLOTHING

CO.

Headquarters for

Young Men's Wearing
Apparel.



J
X EVERY NORTH CENTRAL

J BOY AND GIRL DOESN'T
GIVE THE TAMARACK ADVER-
TISERS THEIR BUSINESS, THERE
IS SOMETHING WRONG. :: ::

I II II iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHii mil I I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I Ill iiiMi

€L It's up to every student to see

that our advertisers ^et good
results from their spaces — so get

busy and patronize our advertisers

HE ability to save money is not a

gift — It requires the constant

application of self denial. Self

denial is self restraint. Strength-

en yoi/r self restraint by saving a

portion of your wages or allowance each

week —- Our savings department is at your

service.

Spokane State Bank
Corner Nora and Division



SPORTING GOODS
Special Prices to North Central Students

JOHN T. LITTLE
HARDWARE CO.

110 Washington Street, bet. Riverside and Main

A Combination Without a Farallel.

A ('trial F.zenl.

ALMA GLUCK In a Joint

'My True Siiarssor/ '
APPEARANCK

Mmk. Semhkich With

A Grkat
VlOLINlS EFREM ZIMBALIST

Auditorium Theatre
Monday Night, Feh. 15

:-: PRICES
FLOOR: $2.50. $2.00

Balcony: $2.50. $2.00. $1.50, $1.00.

Gal. Res. $1.00. Gal. Adiii. 75c.

SEAT SALE SATURDAY. FEB. 13.

ADDRESS MAIL ORDERS TO MRS. II.

IV. ALLEN, LOCAL MANAGER,
CARE OF THEATRE.

Four Stages of the Brain

After long search for the Freshie's

brain,

The niicro.scope found oiu' tiny grain

;

The Sophomore's brain has begun to

grow,

Tho' few could guess it from what

they show
;

The Junior lacks the needed brain,

To come indoors when it starts to

rain

,

1 know the Senior's brain's 0. K.,

'Tis a fact that goes without much

say.

—Ex.

.Mr. ivreider (to Chemistry Class)-

'Turii to your appendix."

How unreasonable!

lie "Jlave you read 'Freckles'?"

She—"No, it's my veil."

Hot Chicken Tamales a//^/

Chili Con Carne always ready at

BROOKS"
CThe only place on

the North Side that

has Ice Cream in

Bulk and Brick at

all times, winter and

summer. Telephone

Maxwell 1834.



The Very Cleverest

BLUE SERGES
For Smartly Dressed

Fellows are seen in the

ALDER-ROCHESTER

AND "ULTRA" LINES

English and Conservative

Models,

Two and three-button styles

with new Soft Roll

Collars.

New Athletic Vests with or

Without Collars.

Straight and regular Trousers

cut along new lines

—

In short, these are new suits and everything about

them is new. Every line of them emphasizes

cleverness and quality.

Special Lineup at $15 and $20 in Blue Serges

That Will be Worn by the Best Dressed Men
In the 19 15 Graduating Class.

KEMP & HEBERT



Song of a Senior

Now 1 lay me down to sloop,

Down in my little bunk;
I pray the Loi-d my soul to take,

So that I may not flunk.

(One wlio knows.)

—Ex.

"What would you call the children

of the Czar?"

"What Czar dines, I suppose. "—Ex.

Orator (orating on wife de.sertionj

—"Think, my hearers, of the poor
neglected wife, all alone in the great,

dreary house, rocking the cradle of
her sleeping babe with one foot, and
wiping away her tears with the othor."

—Ex.

"Why do motorists talk of taking
a spin?"

"Because they go at top speed."

Heard in Class

1. Homer was a man who helped
Dr. Schliemann dig up Troy.

2. Every year the Nile overflows

and leaves a thick Jayei- of sentiment

(sediment) on the land.

3. The Pharoahs of Egypt used the

pyramids to do the woi'k in the fields

foi- them.

4. Latin IV—"Finding fords they
crossed the river."

(Later) "Overcome by speeding
(running) and weariness, the sol-

diers— "

"That must have l)een in the 'fords'

they found."

5. In Athens they hatl )iiany clam
(|uarrels (clan struggles).

Some Hot Drinks
They're Mighty Fine

AT

The Fern
GEO. PORTER, Mgr.

322 Riverside Avenue

Goldsmith's 19 15
Baseball Goods

BETTER THAN EVER
Open for your inspection February 1st.

Spokane Hardware Co.
S16 Riverside Avenue



THE CORRECT WRITING PAPER

IN Western Massachusetts, in

the heart of the beautiful

Berkshire Hills, for more than

a century the Crane Mills have

been engaged in making writing

papers for gentlefolk the world

over.

Ideal surroundings, pure water,

and the careful painstaking work-

manship that has always char-

acterized the work of New Eng-

landers since the earliest Colonial

days, all play their part in the

production of the fine social sta-

tionery.

Crane's Linen Lawn, a paper

of delightful finish and exquisite

quality, is a paper which is used

by all who require the best and
smartest stationery.

Crane's Correct Writing Papers

are sold by

~ "^naaii.riiii ii^iinii/tiiriiaM^-^

707-709-711 Sprague Ave.

EVERYBODY
APPRECIATES

STLYISH
FOOTWEAR

That is why so many Tamarack

readers are getting their shoes at

818 Riverside, where the limit in

price is $4.50; but there is no

limit in style, comfort, wear and

store service.

EYLLER SHOE CO.
(Opposite Casino Theatre)

SPRING
FASHIONS AND FABRICS

NOW READY

\Vi' ii.sk you 1o do us l)otli ;i in-

var iiiui sec our showiufi; while

flip selection is at its best.

We are confident that you will

frive us that ordei- when you are

in the market if you'll hut look-

now.

HIGHEST QUALITY
SUPERIOR STYLING

MODERATE PRICES

GREIF & HILL
Spokane 's Only Young Men 's Tailors

212 Granite Blk.






